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English in Mass Brings More Joy Than Regret
served, after talking to his peo In Christ the King parish, the j THE RT. RfeV. .Monsignor
ple after Mass.
Rev. Donald \ . McMahon in ■Gregory Smith. V.G., P..^.. pas
THESE WERE TYPICAL re troduced the offertory proces tor of St. Francis de Sales' par
actions, taken from a cross-sec sion at the 11 a.m. .Mass, with ish. told the Denver Catholic
tion of Denver parishes, after officers of the parish, the Su Register this week that
the
the introduction of Mass in Eng perior of the nuns’ community, English
.Mass response was
lish last Sunday.
student council, and other re stronger than in the I.atin form,
At Our Lady of Fatima presentatives.
+
+
+
+
+
+ , +
+
+
and the people's interest seemed
church, the commentators had
"The response was really very great.
completed a full six-week course | tremendous at all Ma.sses." the .Although some parishes are
of training and for the past two pastor said. "Children were bringing thc liturgy changes
weeks had "commentated'' at particularly enthusiastic. P ar more gradually, because of sanweekday Masses, said the; ents and their youngsters par jctuary space and a preponder
es where the priests took their j pastor, the Rev. Robert M. Sy-i ticipating in the new liturgy ance of non-English speaking
By Kim Larsen
Coming out of Mass last Sun time and read the English pass-1 rianey.
seemed to get more out of it." I parishioners, there seems to be
day was like coming out of a ages without slurring over them'
as
some
used
to
do
with
thc'
new movie.
Last Sunday was when the Latin—which most parishioners;
|
vernacular language — English did not understand anyway.
— was introduced in all Masses.
And like anything new, the peo A FEW MORE changes willl
ple had a lot to say about the have to take place, however,
new Mass as they gathered near declared some parishioners. A
the doorsteps of their parish student admitted that he began
churches after their unique ex laughing during the repetitious
“You, who’s” in the English
perience.
EAVESDROPPING ON the translation. He said it sounded
parishioners in one Denver like an informal “ hello” to God.
church revealed some very in He also pointed out what sounds;
like a grammatical error in the |
teresting comments.
|
“This will never do,’’» com Agnus Dei.
By Bill Slevin
ters dealing with the Bishops (collegiality)
plained one woman. “All that The E n g l i s h translation
praying out loud made it im reads: “Lamb of God, who take'
Asked to name the three most important and the laity.
possible for me to say even two away the sins of the world. .
"1 feel,” Bishop .Maloney said, "that the
achievements of the third session of Vatican
decades of the Rosary. 1 used Our student friend insists that II, the Most Rev. David M. Maloney, auxili chapters on the laity and on the people
to be able to say two Rosaries the “who” is singular and thus ary Bishop of Denver, on his return from of God are more than a concession to the
the “take” should be “takes.”
per Mass.”
spirit of the time.”
“I agree,” said her compan Perhaps if the Council Fa Rome listed the treatise on the Church, ecu
They are. he said, "a very deep study
ion, who expressed her fright thers had discussed the changes menism, and the statement on the Jews as
expressing the theology of the Church as
that a new rule would require in the vernacular instead of La the most significant.
all parishioners to hang their tin this error would not have
The statement on the Jews needs only developed over the past .iO years, and es
about,
the
student final approval and publication.
Rosaries in the church vestibule come
pecially in the frequent pronouncements of
quipped.
before entering for Mass.
Pope Pius ,X1I on the laity and its importance
The most amusing comment But the grammarians will de
to the Church in the 20th Century.”
“THE
TREATISE
ON
THE
Church
is
the
overheard was from a man who clare the student is wrong even
The CounciTs vote in favor of collegiality,
quipped, “ I sure will miss the though the phrase does sound most important of all.” Bishop Maloney said,
and he singled out in this treatise the chap the prelate declared, must be looked upon
awkward to many persons.
Catholic Church.”
But these comments appeared
to come from a minority. Most
persons, overheard by this
eavesdropper, seemed to ex
press a new confidence in these
changes. They felt they were
now more a part of the con
gregation and were more than
happy to say their private pray
ers and practice their private
devotions at times other than
during Mass.
The use of English was quite
weil accepted in Denver churchBy Chrittopher Hemon
“ Father, it was the most
beautiful Mass I have ever
seen. It almost made me cry.’’
a woman parishioner said.
"This will take us some time

to get used to,’’ said a middleaged man and wife at another
church.
“Of course there are those
who will regret the passing of
the 'old ways’.” a pastor ob-

Overheard at Church

no doubt that the new form of
participation has really-"caught
on.”
A woman in another parish
told the pastor how p le as^ she
was with the new Mass “ be
cause it has made it a whole
lot more meaningful for me.”
But while the archdiocesan
churches are “filled with the
Strong responses” of the people,
in Monsignor Smith's words,
there were some murmurs of
disapproval.
Conditioned, it would seem.

by the entertainment world,
some complained that the com
mentary came in during Mass,
“like a constant commercial.”
Others said they were
not
able to ' “follow” the new lit
urgy.
MOST VEHEMENTLY agin”
it was a women who had been
coming to church regularly
with her husband, and who “just
could not see it,” last Sunday.
Neither of them are Catho
lics.
(.Another story, page 7.)

Church Treatise Most Vital
Of Session ill. Bishop Says
as the completion of the work of Vati
can I. and it must be read in that context.
BISHOP M.ALONEY sees no serious diffi
culty arising when the controversial declara
tion on religious liberty is voted upon at the
fourth session of Vatican Council II.
At the same time he said he feels the de
claration, as finally approved, will be stronger
than the one on which a vote was delayed
near the close of the Council’s third session.
"1 am satisfied the statement, when issued
by the Council, will be a straightforward de
claration of the fundamental human values
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St. Jude's Burse
Gifts Total $20
Five gifts totaling $20 were
added in the past week to the
St. Jude burse for the training
of seminarians studying to be
come pritsts in the Denver arch
diocese. The burse total now is
$3,413.39.
Contributors include: Tucson,
Ariz., Anonymous, $5; and, from
Denver, Anonymous, $1; R.J.N.,
$10; S.S., $3; and Anonymous,
$1.
In addition, St. Rose of Lima’s
parish. Denver, made a pay
ment of $900 on its burse.
Blessed Sacrament parish, Den
ver, added $463.24 to its parish
burse.
’Tht sum of $6,006 will estab
lish a seminary burse in perpe
tuity for the education of a stu
dent for the priesthood. The
principal will be invested and
only the Interest used.
The Catholic people are re
quested to remember the edu
cation of seminarians for the
archdiocese in their last wills
and testaments. Any amount
will be gratefully received.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well-prepared
priesthood in sufficient numbcrs
DONA'nONS TO the semi
nary burse should be sent to
the Most Reverend Urban J.
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
Chancery office, 1536 Logan
street, Denver, Colo. 80203.

concerned in liberty to worship God and in
respect for the individual conscience,” Bishop
Maloney said. “I am satisfied there will be
no serious difficulty in the Council when the
revised statement comes up for a vote.”
While the delay on the vote on the de
claration on religious liberty “seemed disap
pointing at the time,” Bishop Maloney said
he feels the declaration, in which extensive
alteration was made between its discussion
on the Council floor and its re-submission to
the Council in the final week of the session,
will benefit from the delay.
(See related story, page 7.)
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Coming fvenfs
Postal Workors
Plan Communion

V O L LIX No. 17

Boy Scouts
W ill Show
Green Forms

possible, are busy preparing
gifts for the children.
Catholic boy scouts and ex
Santa Claus will be there, and plorers will show their green
The 31st annual Corporate a turkey dinner with all the
forms in the heart of Denver
Communion and breakfast for trimmings. A film donated by Sunday, Dec. 13.
postal workers will be held this television Channel 7, and enter
Sunday, Dec. 6. .All postal em tainment conducted by Bob Butz The green document is an ap
ployes in the Denver area are as master of ceremonies, is also plication for the “Ad Altare Dei
Award," which must be signed
invited to attend.
scheduled.
by parents and pastor, and cer
Cost of the breakfast is $1.25. i
tified by scouting authorities.
Tickets are available at the Docoasoil Rollgious
At 3 p.m. each candidate will
door or from St. Gabriel Guild |
Romomborod at Mass present himself at Cathedral
members.
Mass will be at 8:15 a.m. in Each grade school la the Den high school cafeteria, 1824 Lo
Holy Ghost church. Breakfast ver archdiocese Is to be repre gan street, Denver, where the
will be served at the (Colorado sented by SO youngsters togeth appointed review board will ex
Grange hall, 2475 W. 26th ave er with several faculty mem amine applications, a duly com
bers in the congregation which pleted Ad Altare Dei Cross
nue.
Featured speaker will be F a will sing at the Mass for de award record book, bearing par
ther Richard Hanifen, spiritual ceased religious of the archdio ent’s and pastor’s signature,
and a neatly written notebook.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, center, director adviser to the St. Gabriel guild cese at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
"The Fashion Shop” reads the label on the woman’s suit
Dec. 5 in Immaculate Concep The notebook is to contain a
of
male
postal
workers.
held by Walter Pytllnskl, right, managing director of the St. of the drive, has said that the needy recipients of the cloth
tion Cathedral, Denver.
log of the qualifying Pilgrim
Vincent de Paul salvage bureau. The St. Vincent warehouse ing care more about warmth and covering than about
Auxiliary Bishop David M. age undertaken by the candi
hardly looks like a fashion shop now, as it is packed with fashion. Biil Jones, managing supervisor of the salvage bureau, I Sominary fo Hold
Maloney of Denver will be cele date; a map showing the boun
I Christmas Novona
brant, with the Rev. Harley daries of his own parish, loca
125,000 pounds of clothing donated in the Bishops’ Thanksgiv is at left.
ing drive.
I The public is invited to attend Schmitt as deacon, and the Rev tion of the Cathedral, Catholic
the annual Christmas novena in John Anderson subdeacoa. The school and Catholic hospital; a
1st. Thomas seminary chapel, at Very Rev. Monsignor George collection of personal drawings
7:30 p.m. beginning Thursday Evans will serve as master of of at least six symbols used in
Catholic art and liturgy — and
Dec. 10 and ending Friday Dec. ceremonies.
18. Based on selections from Chaplains to Archbishop Ur their meaning.
Scripture and the Divine Office, ban J. Vehr presiding ia the Each candidate will present
Isaid it will take at least 45 days heavily in the pre-collection
The 16th annual Bishops' bureau it is oniy beginning.
the Christmas novena has been sanctuary, will be the Rt. Rev. other green forms as fees for
Thanksgiving clothing drive The bureau’s warehouse is to sort and bail the donated campaign.
'traditional in Vincentian houses Monsignors Thomas Barry and the award, l.e., two “ green
Pj^inski said that, as in the
may seem completed to most now loaded with more than clothing for shipping to San
John P. Moran.
backs” of $1 each.
for more than 100 years.
past, the quality of the dona
Catholics, but for the men at 125,000 pounds of materiai do Francisco.
the St. Vincent de Paul salvage nated last Sunday by Catholics In appraising the success of tions ranged from very good to
Christmas Paity
throughout the archdiocese.
the drive, the Rt. Rev. Monsi worthless. He added that the un
usable
materials
will
be
sold
lo
Slotod
for Orphaois
gnor Elmer J. Kolka, director,
WALTER PYTLINSKI, man pointed to the 10 per cent in cally as rags to help defray the
Sisters
and
children from
aging director of the bureau. crease in poundage over last $4,000 expense of preparing the
Queen of Heaven orphanage, Summaries of two vital pronouncements from the
goods
for
shipment.
year, and lauded the better or
Denver, will attend a Christmas
Vatican Council appear in this issue—the schem-.
ganization and packaging on the
ANYONE WHO still has cloth party at 1 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6,
as on relations with non-Christians, page 7, and
Give a helping hand to the poor this Christmas!
parish and family levels.
ing or bedding to donate may in the Don Ciancio restaurant,
on the Church, National sectiim, page 4.
You can make Christ’s birthday happy for some Impover John J. Sullivan
He noted, however, that there call the St. Vincent de Paul bu Thornton shopping center.
ished boys and girls by coatrlbutinB to the Christmas basket
was little increase in the num reau at 244-5503. Trucks which Owners and operators of the A suggested commentary for the Mass of the second
fund sponsored by Catholic Charities and the St. Vincent de Breaks Shoulder ber of shoes and bed clothing make weekly collections will restaurant, Don and Joseph Ci
Sunday of Advent, written by Monsignor Gregory
Paul society.
ancio, who have made the event
collected. Bedding was stressed then be dispatched.
Smith,
is on page 17.
John J. Sullivan, prominent
More poor families than ever before are expected to ap businessman c.nd leader in arch
peal for baskets this holiday season, according to the Rt. diocesan activities, fell in his
Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, director of Catholic Cahrities. home Tuesday and suffered a'
The help of Catholics la the archdiocese, he said, is broken sho'jlder.
;
urgently needed if the Charities office and the St. Vincent de He was carrying a number of I
books from the second to the|
Paul men are to meet these requests.
The average cost of a basket for one family is $10. Do first floor. When the books be-:
nations in aay amount, large or small, will be gratefully re gan to slip, Mr. Sullivan lost his' P a ris h io n e rs a n d frie n d s t h e $300,ooo parochial buildbalance in trying to hold them .;
H oly F a m ily p a rish , ‘ng
includes a brick recceived.
He is in
in SI.
St. jo
Joseph’s
hospital, iof
sep n s nospiiai.
HinVocan and
with quarters for resident
Contributions should be s a t to the Catholic Charities, 1665 HeMeisISnot
allowed v i s i t o r s f o r | together with diocesan and
Grant street, Denver, Colorado, 80203.
the present, hospital officials | r e g u la r C g> from all extra office space, a meeting
say.
p a r ts of th e arc h d io ce se,,ro o m and library, a housekeepwill a tte n d th e d ed ica tio n er's suite, and full basement,
of th e new p a rish re c to ry
The new high school gymnaan d high school ad d itio n , slum pirovides a well-equipped
bv A rch b ish o p U rb a n J . practice area for sports, and
V eh r a t 5 p .m . S u n d ay ,
as a center for sopgp 0
■ cial events, complete with re, , .,.
freshment facilities.
The Archbishop and Auxiliary ^here also is a special workBishop David M. Maloney of' our room in the basement adaptA collie identified by three their children to verify if the Denver manager of Health Denver will be present at the,^^ for the more strenuous exerclergy dinner to be held after'
children of Mr. and Mrs. WU- dog was the one that bit them. and Hospitals had urged the
the blessing ceremony.
public
to
watch
for
the
collie.
Mrs.
Schmitz
told
the
Denver
liam J. Schmitz as the one that
attacked a number of ctiildren Catholic Register in a phone in He said last Sunday that any
Tribute
in St. Francis de Sales school terview Tuesday aRemoon, that one seeing the dog should con
The “Denver Catholic Reg
a tact Dr. Douglas .McCluskie, Father Hamilton’s
playground last week, had been her doctor would continue
ister" and friends of Holy
released from Englewood dog series of anti-rabies injections city veterinarian, through the
Family parish pay tribute to
Burse
Given
$100
pound when Mr. Schmitx took through Thursday. He is treat Denver General hospital switch
the priests and people of the
several other children to iden ing Barbie, 7, and Buddy, 9, board.
.A $100 donation was made in; parish on the occasion of the
tify it Tuesdey, afternoon. Dec. who were bitten during the in Five trucks are used by the the past by an anonymous Den- dedicatioa of their new rec
cident on Nov. 23 on the school
1.
city to patrol the streets to cap-;ver donor to the Father Ray- tory and school addition. See
According to Mrs. Schmitz, playground. Their sister Nancy,
pages 12-14.
the animal had been claimed by 11 joined them in identifying ture dogs involved in biting in-' mond E. Hamilton memorial
burse. Its total now is $1.515.68..
its owner and the police chM the dog at Englewood pound as cidents.
authorized its release.
the attacker.
Contributions to the burse cises. The cafeteria also is loCoaflnnation of this tdentift- SCHMITZ. a social studies | honoring the former assistant
basement.
IT IS UNDERSTOOD that two catioa
was
expected when teacher at St. Francis de Sales I the Cathedral parish. Denver. -ARCHITECT was Gerald A.
of the mothers of the dozen or Schmitz took the other children school, said that between 10 and
... .1,0 r i . , 0000,. of
Marshall
Holy Family Roctory, School Wing
of-'ICrawford, . engineers
j
u
so children attacked by
the to the pound Tuesday, but is 15 children had been bitten in may be sent to the Chancerv
^
and Johnson, and the builder
animal were planning to visit now further delayed due to the the playground incident last flee. Ia36 Logan street, Denver, Berglund-Cheme
To be dedicated Mxt Suaday are the aew tare) aad a high schaai additioa (ceOer). The
construction
the owner’s address to enable dog being released.
week.
Colo. 80203.
company.
Holy Family parish rectory (at right af pic- high school wiag p a tia a s e ia lO S g iia tle tt.

Latest Fashion in Foreign

Clothing Collection Called Success

Inside the Register

Help the Poor at Christmas

Dedication Set at Holy Family

Identify of Suspect Collie Uncertain;
Children Still Face Rabies Shots
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Dr. Sarah Youngblood, asso(Regis High School, Denver)
)
°
leiate prpfes?or of English at the
'
annual Chnslmas Pro-j University of Minnesota, will
j gram for parents of Regis highj^prejent the fourth and final lecfchool. students will be held at ^^6 in Regis coUege’s 1964 Fall
8 .p.m. Sunday, ppc. B, in the ^visiting Scholar Eecture series
lecture r o ^ of- the Regis colWednesday, Dec. 9, on the
lege fieldhouse.
,
campus.
The features speaker will be Dr. Youngblood's lecture on
(he Rev.-.ftTraiicis f . Bakewell, “ Modern Poetry in the .\meri1.SJ., of Regis•college,, who will.can Scene” will be gives in the
talk on “ Personality Develqp«Regi», Fieldhouse lectu re hall
ihemTIfrbagli'flih Idtergy.” . 1 starting at 8 p.m. The lecture
f tro llo w ih g iifit JW ifam therei“ ' “P«" ^ ‘he pubUc with no
be a b u { ^ supper in the ^amisj^QP. charge.
fttadentoihifti .^ildio^rA rrangerndhtis, (or, thg.^upBgf ijrere made ,,CPhtSIDPRER. A< specialist in
modern poetry aim American
by_ Mrs. Robert Durlin.
literature. Dr. Youngblood is
Tho^Rev,. Jam es.R , Eatough,,g„„^„^,y'
^^sence
S.'J., .’has.fliajled invitations to to conduct research oh Faulkner
the "parents for '(he 'program. '
' ~ *
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DECEMBER 6. 1964
II SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Denver, Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception
|
Fort Collins, Holy Family
|
Leadville, St. Vincent’s hospital |
Dr. Sarah Youngblood
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the fonrth grade
letter from Mrs.
the John F. Ken
of Mr. and Mrs.

Drive To Save Famed Art Center
'^Citiiens for the Trianon are
convinced the Trianon can be
leaved and are planning to con
tinue their efforts until the first
piece of art -goes up for auction.
On Wednesday, November 25
alone, more money was donated
than in the previous three
months combined, more than

' . ; r u V ':

^

Laltar From Mrs. Kennody
Leslie Anne Baca, nine-year-old pupil in
at Sacred Heart school, holds a tbaok-yon
John F. Kennedy for her $5 contribution to
nedy library fond. Leslie is the daughter
William Baca of 1316 29th street.

'Citizens for Trianon' Continue
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Devotions
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THEME OF Regis College’s
1964 Fall Lecture Series hj|S
been “y te ratu re in a Changing
.America.” Dr. Youngblood’s lec
ture is being sponsored by tlw
Regis Women’s ckibi Friends of
the Library.

> NEW A IT M MISSAlS

. 4 ftft. 4
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Vatitan City — Father Edt i»|ir4 tr.\Hesiq)ir.C.S.5., pjT»*
■«mratoft-md fostMate* gencirai of the Holy Cross Fathers,
has Been a ssi^ e d t» handle
<. im efc arrakadioeftts
Jfi4nI Bay* ; for ' ^flgJisJf-sprakHig
journalists at the-hiternational Eucharistic Ctm^ress ^ e re .
-TheipwdBtiiieBft- waa « mmI*
’UuT'Canfln^ iS&Cian
of Bombay. Father Hesioii
held a similar position at Va% a it ph^ntil II. ;

^ e P IN T M tN T S I
Sft4>«#

and the modern American novel. i In 1955-56 she studied at N S v
She has lectured widely onjtingham, England, under a Fuh
Shakespeare, Rro\yning’s Thelbright scholarship.
Ring and the Book, Melville,.
Youngblood joined the
and the problems .facing the^ university of Minnesota faculty
modern poet.
jgjg jj, jgg3 g[,g
honored
She received her B.A., M..A., as the recipient of the Distin
and Ph. D. degrees from the guished Teacher Award from
UnK’ersity of Oklahoma, the lat the College of Liberal Arts at
ter degree in 1958. Her doctoral the University. She was also
dissertation was .on “W. B. presented the 1964 Moorman
Yeats: The Mature Stvle.”
.\ward for her contribution to
the artistic life of the city of
Minneapolis.
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Minnesota Professor Closes

"qlRoj-ejits ProgranxU
*/ ;
jSe{ ^ R £ ^ is High! I
School Students

M A in 3 -7 1 7 1

$30,000. The group is sure that I lie schools are planning “Triaif this momentum continues, I non Days’’, and special trips
the salvation of the palace and Iare being planned to tour the
its treasures is assured.
famed palace in Colorado
' Springs.
ADDITIONAL
FLANS to Details for the trip to France
raise
the needed balance are being worked out with Air
include the award of a trip for France through the efforts of
two to Paris, France, and to Radio Stations KDEN and
KMET Denver.
Versailles to tour the original
palace of Louis XIV, and a din DONATIONS MAY BE sent to
ner for 20 couples on Dec. 11 at “Trianon Fund” , the First Na
Le Profil in Denver, hosted by tional Bank of Denver. All do
the French Consulate General nations are tax exempt and will
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vic be returned if the necessary
tor Gares.
$175,000 is not raised to move
The Denver and Boulder pub- the Trianon.

a.rad tST sup plier of religious articles in the United States, w e
‘ ^ ‘^ ^ t l , a t r o n a ^ ) R r g a t i ( 3iT d h

p a r t t o o f f e r t o y o u t h e v e r y f i n e s t i t e m s in o u r f i e l d .

-^^rn^ 'ifg ife"'^ i(:tU red o rtititts p a g e ore considered o n ly the v e ry highest in o sense
of good taste a n d proportion. They ore mode of the finest q u a lity m a teria ls an d
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The Finest Art Treasures
White Glazed Figures

in the World! Each Piece

%ft

15 figures wtEtout s ta b le _________________________
**
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_____$55.00

I

is an Original

^ so Available in Soft Pastel Colors *
15 figures

st a b le _________ ________________________ $96.00
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Till Ckrislmos fve
MONDAY thru FRIDAY,

i

!.

9 a.rn. lo 5:30 p.m.
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OUR FINEST SUECnON
EVER
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Home Owned Since 1902

STORE HOURS
T ill Christm as I v i

MONDAY tkrv FRIDAYJ
9 5.m. to 8:30 p.iik
SATURDAY,
ALpina 5-4200 - TAber 5-3789

9 o.ffl. to 5:30 p.m.

■Hiurscfay, Dec. 3, 1964
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Pope Walks the Lonely Road
hailed by the majority of the Finally (a coupe de grace fori vision of the (Council Fathers
Fathers.
the Pontiff’s popularity with can claim the Pope for itself,
some) the Pope upheld a delay For he has given and has taken
FIRST, HE proclaimed Mary in a vote on the Religious Liber-[away from both sides.”
as the Mother of the Cliurch, ty document. The rules caUedi
an historic title for the Virgin for such a delay to allow somej COGLEY SEES IT necessary
but one many of the Fathers 1(X) Fathers who protested the for history to give the Pope —
seem to have thought inoppoF- revised document to study it, blamed as Hamletic and inde
tune, for it is not mentioned in according to the Pope. And la cisive by some, as radical by
the chapter they approved. He ter he said the document had others — his due.
The present hoars, says Cog
is said to have done this possi errors.
bly because one Father spoke Frwgressives who are apt to ley, “may be the darkest tor
with levity in the discussion of coBclode the Pope has thrown
it or else because Polish Bish his weight to the conservative
ops led by Cardinal Stefan Wy- side have Cogley's o|Hnion to
Speakers Listed
szinski urged him to do-so.
deal with — namely that the
conservatives
aren’t
enthusias
Next, the document on (Ecu
For Nuns' AAeet
menism appeared on the floor tic about the Pope becaose they
Topics and speakers for the
for fln a l. approval (or an un know “his heart is with the pro three remaining sessions of
gressives.”
likely rejection that would undo
the Advent conference
for
weeks of work) with 19 changes! What it adds up to in Cogley’s BUBS of the Denver archdio
WRITERS IN SOME Ameri
rejwrtedly authored b y the! opinion is “in a word” that I cese being condneted at Re
can Catholic papers were point
Pope himself.
“ neither side in the classic di- gis coHege have been aning
out
that
if
the
Pope
did
not
Light Each On* CandU '
nonneed.
receive actual jeers from cer
M a sign of the Joy of Christinas,. let one candle'lie lit, tain Council Fathers, he was
Saturday, Dec. S, the Rev.
Mid Ironi it others, until light by Ught the glow spretlds in greeted with stony silence from
’Thomas J. Casey, S.J., will
speak OB the topic “Religions
charity to all hearts celebrating the Birth of oiir Bavior. This them, while it was the unoffi
Individnalism,” and the Rev.
it the message of Mrs. Jack Hannon as she applied a burn cial onlookers at the Council
Joseph V. Downey, S.J., will
ing taper to a candle, symbolic of the warmth to be enkindled closing in St. Peter’s Basilica
speak on “Hnmillty.”
who
provided
the
cheers.
P
nu
a t the annual Catholic Parent Teacher league Christmas
Speakers and topics for
luncheon to be held Thursday, Dec. 10 at St. Louis school, •testant observers, once exhuberSaturday, Dec. 12, will p t
ant in their hopes, had chJll
Englewood.
the Rev. Harry E. Hoewiaewords for the turn of events.
cher S.J., “The Communal
Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, for ex
Aspects of Commanity Life,”
ample, spoke of an “absoBile
and the Rev. Dainlel T. Cos
dictatorship” by the Pope, and
and
Dr. Douglas Horton of the Regis college will hold,its an departmental offerings, and stu tello, S.J., “Obedience
“naked fgee of what we have nual College Night program' op dent life, given by facility mem the 21th Centary ReligioaB.”
The Rev. Robert T., Hdhlialways feared in Rome.” Time campus Monday, Dec. 7, play bers and students.
magazine said Paul VI “coldly ing host to senior students ol Tours of the campus will pre ban, S.J., will preside a t a
and dramatically” had reaf the high schools in the Denvpr cede private counseling ses Scripture service at the final
confernce Saturday, Dec. U.
firmed
that it is the Pope who metropolitan area.
Evergreen boughs and tinsel Invitations have been sent to
sions that students may wish
H w 'first oonlereBce..ln I
streamers will bedeck St. Louis’ unit pastors, principals, presi runs the Church.
to have with Various faculty series was held Nov. 21
school ball at 3300 S. Lincoln dents, and league representa “Paul Is not at this point a THE PROGRAM wUl 'be members.
street, Englewood, on Thursday, tives. Following the luncheon, popular Pontiff,” wrote
John open with registration starting Dinner, in the Regis center
Dec. 10, as background for the entertainment wiil be provided Cogley, saying the Pope re at 3tlS p.m. in the Regis col dining room and the Regis col- MONUMENTS I MARXINS
lege fieldhouse. A general' as lege-St. Mary of the Plains bas A Treasury of Beauttful Deslgiu
Catholic Parent-Teacher league by local artists, including the mains an “ enigmatic figure.”
team of Bill and Terri Mclllree Cogley, however — a former sembly from 3:45-5:15 p.m, will' ketball game Monday evening
annual Christmas party.
at,
are final events on the College
Deep blue “friendship” can who will present a medley of editor of Commonweal maga fdOdw.
favorite
Christmas
carols.
Night
schedule.
sine and by no means in the The Rev. Robert F. Houlihan.
dles will dominate the table de^
cor with holiday cheer.
conservative camp — had an S.J., ^dean of the college, will
THE AFTERNOON will con explanation for the sudden un addreoa the students, discussing Jdd»ES HABERER, director
of a d m i s ^ s at Regis college,
OFFICERS AND committee clude with sing-a-rounds led by popularity of Paul VI in cer- the liberal artii!college.
is in charge of tho program.
chairmen of the Catholic Par- the Rev. John Padberg, S.J., taiq .circles that is fiit from un
complimentary for the Pontiff. The remainder of the ganefal Members of the Denver club,
ent-Teh’cher league board plan the “ Singing Padre.”
this annual holiday party to ex Historiah books for the pariah. The Pope, a(Ccording. t» Cogley meetlBg period win be 'deyo(ed campus organization, are as
to short talks on cnrribulnm, sisting with the arrangements.
press their appreciation of in units will be available at the is now walking'“ the lomriy
of
the
leader
with
littie
comfort
dividual PTA’s cooperation with Christmas party. The cost will
and less support.”
League programs and activities. be $3 apiece.
Mrs. Jack Hannon is general
THE ACTOAL E V B N ^ that
chairman of the party, aided by
are
behind the situation, which
Mmes.- Edward Opsahl and Buffalo Creek Mass
is unprecedented in recent IIISGene KMtmer. The CPTL?. hos
Mass will be offered in 6t tory, -all center at the tumultu
pitality committee and
Mrs. Elizabeth’s church in Buffalo
Peter Colleton, St. Louis’ PTA Creek Sunday, Dec. 13, at II ous third session of the C:ouncil
and the continuing rivalry be
president, will assist with ar a.m.
tween
two schools of thought —
rangements.
those th a t'h a v e come to be
called in the popular press the
“progre-ssives” and the “conser
vatives.”
The first hint that the pro
gressives would not get what
they wanted — “ an unalloyed
sense of accomplishments” in
(Fitzsimons General Hospital, assigned to military service Cogley’s words — came shortly
Denver)
upon his return to the U.S. from before the session’s adjourn
ment when the Pope appeared
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
The Rev. Joseph B. Murphy, this post.
on the Coucll floor to recom
C.S.Sp., Glenwood Springs, will
• GRAND 7-1625
a
conduct a mission for the parish
SINCE HIS retirement from mend basic acceptance of
of Fitzsimons General hospital the Army he has conducted document on the missions. The
numerous missions on military Council Fathers far from ac
Sunday-Friday,; Dec. M I.
cepting it, turned it down over
A veteran of the.! U.S. Army posts.
Chaplain corps. Father Murphy The Glenwood Springs noviti whelmingly.
» • ' < » « ;
t • • •
•
ii now assigned to the Holy ate where Father Murphy is Then three events in rapid
Ghost Fathers', novitiate ih'GJen- sta^Bdbd serves the Western fire order as the final days ar
guaranteed
that the
wood Springs, which he was re provinoe of the Holy Ghost Fa- rived
Pope’s decisions would not be
sponsible for acquiring for the thera_"
community.
By Francis Blackman
As both cheers and jeers for
Pope Paul VI still hung in the
sullen Indian air, there were
echoes of similar sounds heard
in Vatican City and other places
where the third session of the
Second Vatican Council is being
assayed.
Reports that the Pope
was
seen weeping at the close of
this session may have an explanption in the words one wri
ter used to describe the Pon
tiff’s role — the “head of a
family of divided children.” The
Pope’s tears seem to be the
tears of a scrupulously just fa
ther hurt by the quarrels of We
beloved offspring.

Paul VI, as he s f m t tl(]r|g|r- letic uncertainty may be, in
que of Peter-•through- tim stead, the caution of an eccle
treacherous waters it
siastical statesman who knows
passions and honest disigtrM- only too well the danger! lurk
meats. But H may also be true ing in ‘unconditional surrenden’
that he is precisely the kind of and ’total victories’.”
man the Church needs at this Cogley sn n n -ip the regard of
time of ferment and change. Far the Pope as “quietly excelleat.”
it is d e a r that the task he faces The Uteml coonnentator says
is to bold the Catholic commu that although 4ho wfll of the
nity together, to make certain nuJorRy. has haen fnstrated
that the Pope remains the fa from time to time, “whht has
ther of all, and slowly to iasnre actually come mat of the< Coun
that (here is a viable transl
cil, formally R|EL.9racial(y, has
from the old to the new.'
been all that the progressive
Cogley says that what Idoks majority, might- have desired,
like indecisiveuess may be | ra and consideraMy more than
ther “leadersMp df-iUe‘IDglibst tf b y -d a r e d - to -h o p e for two
order. What appears to be Hkm- y e a n ago.’

Regis To Conduct
College Night for

Christmas Party Set
For C P U Dec. 10

TAilMit.-nm itlias a fasiharit, f(iiif^-tlie-11oor'aiid a
money-saTingdlffl anto Joan.”
T h t *65 cart are marvtis of convanionct, poworanct
stsfio. A n d h n A N B A U h K LO a B 'M fi'd ttk o /a lffta mart
vol ofthriftlJuataskyourdtatortoarrangafinancIng
through Am ofkMn -l4 ti6iia (l(M iL It'a tho l^ -c o s t
way to buy y o u ro a r^ m o M j^ a t a timo. M you liko,
our Instalmnnt Loan Dapartmant would ba dalightad
to hplp you paraonally. Stop-In. O r aond A lb a rt

AMEkicAK
—
^
M aM oen p .o .i.c .

irtlntnf‘Stoot>244-mt

Mission Will Be Held
For Parish of Fitzsimons

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
• SKYLINE 7-1238

W hy McConafy's Boulevard‘.Mortuary Is

M ^

^

^

Missiopr;„8ERVicEs. at the
hospital are scheduled every
evening during the week at 8
o’clock. Mass will be offered at
4:30 p.m. each day during the
mission.
Spedal services for children
in grade! three through eight
will be conducted at '4 p.m.
Tuesday-Thuriday, Dec. 8-U.>.
F a th ^ Murphy served with
the A m y Air Corps in the
EuropeliLlheater of Operations
during WoiM War II.' He was
retired from the Army with the
rank of mgjor. at the end of the
war. ! -AOrdaiiidd in 1933, he was
selected shortly after his ordi
nation to serve with the Holy
Ghost Fathej's’ missions 4n '
ganyika, Cas^ Aftloa. JUe
t a r i o v B ly In iu rM l
Omaha, Neb. — Archbishop
Gerald T .. Bergan was re
ported in serious condition at
Bishop Bergan Mercy boipUal
here after suffering a broken
shoulder blade and hip in a
fall suffered as be was leav
ing a downtown hotel. The

’ "'“ W h

.• : ; s

Pnesrof*l)ea^ Pies
( j i i l ^ jQue. - U j^ if a y a e r
superior general of tn e ‘Clerics
of St. Viator died at the Insti
tute for Deaf Mutes in nearby
Charicsbourg. He is Father Lucien Page, C.S.V., 65, who com
posed two special w(^k$ for deaf
mutes — a catechism and a
prayer book.

Cotliolic SHmIm iI s
A
D e t^ a rc b r i'
diocMan' stadents la gifaoes
sevea, aiae aad lea a n Inklag iefloika.X bs& i a l i d M i tloaal Development this year,
uadarffUinnlsioBs r»t -ihc «ltaN{v
U d u l l ^ i A ^ '" ' E i i K i W
Act.
by m Calarw
do Statd Department of Edncatioa, the,jm'* tagtM<dlkcosl
IS cents. ' pet OMetBi as
against the earlier rate of 75
Tbisw ill mean a saving m
some two to three thousand
dollars on testing costs, tor
stadents fiih in theVparnohbl
scKbUr tybtem. ■* ‘

r
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GIVE USEFUL AND LASTING GIFTS
LET US SHOW YOU OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUNDAY
AND DAILY MISSALS
e- -

Prayer Booki./6r Men, Wo|nen and Children
Inexperisime and Better Quality

It is owrtMby Catholics. . .
It is Supervised by Catholics
Its Chapels and equipmerd are
to provide CathpHc Services

m
tw
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r

• ^ '

- 0
«• - ’ -mw.

£
0 -V

Its staff of Catholic Gentlemen is
well versed in the Liturgy and
Preceptsjof the Holy Catholic CkUtr^C^JTL
realizing the sanctity and dignity
of the individual...
They supervise each funeral with... ,
indioidhuslcare as an Horior and
Conscience-Btdlding Duty as taught
by HoiffUbHier Church. . .

Rosaries for all
Extra Quality-Religious Christmas Cards
CRIB SETS In all sizes for Church and Home.

It has the Largest Catholic
Personnel inDenver. , .

Use our Lay-away plan. A smaH down Payment
w ill hold any article for Christmas giving.

ER & C O .

GOuD'^
606 14th St., Between Califomia B Welten
TA. 5-B331
Store Hours: Week Days— 9 to 5
- . ....

/r

Saturdays 9 tp 4 j

CathdHe FdndUeo of Denver
far Over 4S Yemre,,.,

1 ^'

Here I Stand

Ponder and Print

How Long, 0 Cafalinel

If They Do...
. .. I f They Don!
By G. J . Gustafson, S.S.
The Commonweal in its fortieth anniversary issue offers
an extremely interesting symposium conducted by past and
present editors. The chief Inspirer of this effort, Michael Williamj, has been dead for many years but his name lives on
in benediction.
We should perhaps explain for the benefit of some of our
readers that Commonweal from the "beginning has been "the
independent, personal product of its editors and contributors
who, for the most part, (are) laymen.” It is in no sense "an
authoritative or authorized mouthpiece of the Catholic
Church” (Issue of Nov. 12, 1924). It has had its ups and
downs, periods of elation and depression, of success and fail
ure. Some read It for pleasure, others to stimulate a sluggish
gall-bladder. It has enjoyed esteem and known abuse. Ctot
la vie'
What we singled oat here, be H also anted, b not to be
conaldered aa expression of the m agaiiae’s views a t sich.
This possibly might aot be fair. We merely pass oa several
ideas that we found of interest to ns.
What about the intervention of the Hierarchy in public
affairs? From the moral point of view, of course. This is, in
deed, a very complicated and tangled business.
John Cogley, a former editor, made some pertinent comme.itj quite evidently about Proposition 14 in California. Some
Catholics, he observed, were "demanding that the Bishops
ten other Catholics how to vote.” He was not happy about
this "that W e have a group in the (Hiurch, and liberals at
that, criticizing Bishops for not instructing the faithful on how
to vote.”
ra th e r Claacy, oace a lay-editor, now a prieat of tha
Pittsburgh Oratory, showed that he was fnUy aware of the im
plications of this deUcate sitaatlon. “ Onr secular liberal
friends” , he added, "a re atnally scared to death of the Blahopa* sayiag aaytktag, bnt la 1152 they were demaadiag tout
the Bishops speak ont oa McCarthy. They were morally out
raged that thie Amertcaa Hierarchy dlda’t coadema him.”
Jeha Leo added to this remark his owa refleettoa about the
"eaormoua prostare” exerted oa or agaiait Cardiaal Mclatyre
to get him to come out with a directive on propositioa 14.
His Eminence took the reasoned position that the snbjeet w u
a political Issue not within his domain.
Said Leo, “I wonder if the liberals haven’t consistently
been playing the game both ways. If it is a measure they
like, they u k the Bishops to intervene. Otherwise they are
quick to point out that the political order belongs to the lay
man.”
A case in point The late President Kennedy "was accapted u a national lu d e r to tha extent that he dbassodated
himself from the Hierarchy. Ha could be accepted by the peo
ple. in the mainitream of liberal thinking becauM ha did not
s e m to adhere too closely to what they though to be his
Church’s teaching.”
No wonder Bishops get old and grey and some (oops!)
get crotchety. They are damned if they do and damned if
they don’t.

By Ji
Catholic writers steady growth,,of Interest tn
Allow me to make a.prm . VhP Pteipr ih^ pid belligerent this^magnificent letter. (Odys
i ‘ 7 ^ a f" '’’* ^ ^ d e 'Of vast generaUons. sey Press, Inc., 850 Third
diction. In the coming
there will be significant ef- 0 "« of »he nation’s leading Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.
forts to disparage Pope-John' 'l»el«te« toW a major Catholic Imprimatur by Cardinal Spell
XXIII, to tarnish his image, convention Just a few months man. 15.95 — and magnifi
to downgrade him inU i» pub-. ngp,.that to tahe part -ran- cent! )
"There is an immense task
lie esteem. Partly this will structively in the ecnmenlcal
represent a m tural batiHwin^ ‘ , mnventetoJt.ao.longer a mat incumbeat oa all men of good
of the pendulum of public ter of choice but one of ne- will, namely, the task of re
xosslty. The tact that so many storing the relations of the hu
praise; partly it will reflect
deliberate attempt to stifle'' m r e tailed to get the mes man family in truth, in Jnsthe progressive spirit whi(jh sage simply un^ rK o res the tice, in love, and in freedom,”
he breathed and which he be im p o rta n t^ ' ot persuading Pope John declared.
And, as the late President
more and more people to read
queathed to us.
If you agree with me that ¥ h H J i h f i t ‘«heycUcaU.’> ' 'K enney said, "Our work will
Publication a few weeks ago not be finished in the first 100
he w u a great man and a
of a special edition of Peace days. Nor will it be finished
great Pope you,can
tive steps to carry on the '"M ISatBi'illustrated with dra in the first 1,000 days . . . Nor
noble work he began by en matic photographs indicates even in our lifetime on this
couraging o th e rs to read those that some are expecting a planet. But let us begin.”
two
wonderful
pdjibcback
books:' "Mother anc^'^fluher,” and "Peace o»> E arO t”
These encyclical l e t t l h ^ f
Pope John need tot be read
and pondered by y O S B t e
would'see the relevance oTfllh
object of a continuous conspir
By Paul H. Hallett
Church in today’s world — by
acy ever since.
all to.^ whqjW Jnstl(^ <)jl^h, * j ' J jTJje; gnC “impprialisii^’; ^ - '
T h e . R'fflk,' in these wars of
love, and freuom are values
onn jointly
in in t iv h
p<>kinv *011
"liberation,” have been helped
gun
byv Peking
and Mi
Mos
of the highest order.
by some Americans who seem
cow, to get Belgium and the
These books can be bought
to think that we have a duty to
out of the Communist in
at a lower price than many
support any movement what
fested country arounii Stanleyever to declare independent any
extremely inferior books, but
'ville should force, iu- to take a
piece of territory so long as the
it is their essential rightness
agitators of such a movement
and their timeliness that rec
final look at "liberation” move
h av e 'd ark skins. It was that
ommend them to us. T lftM ti? ’i, .
ments in Africa, and tun)^ our
policy that set toe country
er who makes himself famili
backs on all of them. "Liberaagainst Moise Tshombe in 1961ar with th,e..phurcji,’s. iqcigl
teachihg taSfijltape d o to 4laa- ^ ,^ti(m'.|^ Js f front for the u ta b 2, the niao who is now the only
'usliraent of Comtoimbt power
executive in the Congo who of
brought it lip to date will have
in formerly colonial countries.
fers any hope for law and or
Uttle
der.
The policy of supporting wars
Christiai
of "liberation" is fundamental
Whether they are White men
questioi
. to Red strategy, and was stated
or Black natives or Belgians,
cism,
Americans or members of a
'a y a (iged aim at toe time of
public
UN force, those who have the
the world Communist congress
erty raei
of December, 1960. Four months
responsibility of upholding law
Even
and order have a right to go
later began an atrocious Red
menlsm,.
anywhere iq the world where
revolt .in^ the Portuguese terri
ideas of
tory of Angola, the subversion
law and order are flouted, res
and will
cue people who are being killed
basic pui
of tlw £ mbc O - " S which, by Reds operating
the Congo, has been the
or tyrannized, and punish mur
d r a iH ^ e c r s
he sumi
!•«

By Frank Nerrlss
I wondered, as I looked at
the pictures of the victims of
the Congo rebels — the hor
rified women, frightened chil
dren — Just how long it would
take to start the Job of mak
ing Americans forget the
Communists are the cause of
it all. Soon the dam or arose
from the Communists to make
the world close its eyes to Red
misdeeds.
Some A m cricau are absolitely eoavlaced that the Commnaists bad aotUng to do
with the faD and marder of
Presideat Diem er the death
of PresMeat Keaaedy. How
ever, eonsMer the view of one
Seymour Freidla, correspoadent for the “New York Herald
Tribinc” syndicate. He scored
wkat mast be called one of
the most notable scoops l i
Jouraallftic history. In a colama carried ia a aamber ef
pap en Oct. 14, two days be
fore the dowifall ef Nikita
Khrasbekev, Mr. F r e i d i a
polated cut tkat a "accrct
war” w u seething la the So
viet UaloB between a resnrgeat secret police aad K km hchev. The seizure of Prof.
Frederick Bargheorn and the
attempted a u a n iia tie a ef a
West G e rm u eleetroalcs techa i d u hy n n tta id gas whea
he w u sight-seelag a t a HasSian m oautery are works ef
tkc KGB, according to F rd din.
But what is more interest
ing is the fact that he claims
that "senior offidals in tlM
West” do not rule out the pos
sibility that Oswald was an
executioner of Kennedy with
the knowledge and co-opera
tion of the KGB.
The fact, alone, that the So
viet consular offidal whom
Oswald met in Mexico City —
and for considerably longer
than the usual routine 10 or
20-minute m u tin g — was
KGB chief for North and
South America, should be
enough to create the presump
tion that what Oswald did
subsequently was not neces
sarily a one-man play. The
lack of evidence to prove this
is not enough to overturn that
presumption.
1 brtag this lato the pictare
Miy to help MtabUsh that
Comrannlsm h u beet almaat

'Imperialism' and liberation'

0 CMfr«rtwf«liMis
Editor, the Register:
Congratulations on your article in the Register of Oct. 25:
"Sensation at the Council
W as'it a r T e m j^ t In a Teapot or
a Conservative Powea Plajff ’'*^
^
The article itseli gives the!.night answer: No, it was not a
tempest in a tdapot,^jt)bt a poi0 | j 9i*y o f’toe conservatives, us
ing unfair and unjidji n(eans (0 w>'eck,J}ip fntnro of the Coun
cil. Just think: C h ^ i y yn ajipTOv^ schema! Thanks to the
Holy Spirit and a g v w y f progiiMsive Cardinals the CtouncU
was rescued from a snresfivwreclL'Xffer idl, the "bad boyi”
are not that bad, and the "gobd boys”' ate not that good.
Please, give us true and objective reports on the Council;
If we don’t find then\ in
Catholic press, where do you ex
pect us to read them? Th>>OBun d l is the important event of
the Church; give us a full aSjinbJecflve account every week,
even if you have to omit seodh^Tuid third class news.
(Rev.) Louis D eBpet^, C.I.C.M., Orange, Va.
BvW W w W IV
Editor, the Hegltter: *
The Register story, "ModtosXalLRhythm Effective” I won
der how many of theto heve'roUgiotftiy tried it out. For more
needs to be done evali^ting toe “rhythm than the piU” .
Many more effects result from the "Pill” than the
"Rhythm” . There are many more places where the “double
effect” can be used 'with the “pill" than the “rhythm.” Let’s
not be too hasty of our Condemnation of the "pill."
’True it can’t be used all the time, but don’t forget your
medical morals a n i^ e ^ c s . Bein^ asso cia te with the Jesuits
for 45 years might get one's Hrain of'thouglit on their thiedlogy
and morals warped. But ( doubt it! However, some discussion
is good for the soul.
'
. '
Thos. D. Fttzgefald, M J)„ Alliance, fM .
•
" R t. Rev. Matthew J. Smith,, P hJ).
Founding Editor, Ecglster System tf patholic Newspnpen
J...
itiS-186e

derers and tyrants. Without
such a right, there is not even
too beginning of world order.
Pope John XXIII, in his Ma
ter et Magistra, was looking at
Red imperialists, as well as at
any other kind, when be warned
“economically developed coun
tries” not "to turn the prevail
ing political fituation” in un
derdeveloped countries "to their
own advantage, and seek to
dominate them.”
As toe same Pope made it
clear when he was d e a li^ with
the causes of international un
rest, that to have peace there
must be mutual trust, and in
order to have such trust there
must be "guiding principles of
morality and virtue based on
God; apart from Him, they nec
essarily collapse.”
To ask toe instigators of "lib
eration” movements to adopt
principles of morality and vir
tue based on God is to ask them

not to be Communist, and there
is no present possibility that
they wUl do that. Meanwhile,
they have to be kept from ex
panding toe Red empire yet
further. The only practical way
of doing that is to have, at tha
right spot at the right time,
enough force to make them fall
back, and not try again.
As Piq>e John intimated, there
are always, in the underieveloped countries, "injustices,”
which the Reds can e'xploit
against the present non-Communist goveniors. But the thing to
remember is not that the terri
tory of Angola is 106 per cent
perfect but that tboae who
would oust toe p n ie n t govern
ment of Angola are Conuminists. There is hope for refonn
in Angola if the present gov
ernment remains. When the
Communists come in, they stay
and stay and murder end mur
der.

Our Readers Advise and Dissent
• ftmf tm Amiifmhf
Editor, the Register,
If death does not rate the number one place on the list of
unpopular subjects for conversation, then it ia vary near that
place on the list.
Anyone who speaks of death too frequently ia avoided. The
thought is sometimes frightening, sometimes depressing.
But each of us know we have no more control ovor death
than over the rising and setting of the sun.
'
And we might ask ourselves at tim u how hmg wUl I
be remembered after death. Not how kmg will those k f t be
hind say what a fine person 1 was, titia will not b d p no, but
how long will they remember us in their daily prayers? How
often and for how long will they go to M an during the week
for us? How many Masses will they have offered for us?
We might be able to answer tfoa question by asking our
selves and giving an honest answer, how long have I remem
bered a friend or loved one who has now dapeitedT
How long has it been since we said a Rosary for Uncle
Tom, who passed away ten y e a n ago. How many Masses have
we had offered up for a brother or sister.
Now is the time to prepare and prepare w dl that we will
have friends pra>ing for ua as we pay for our wtongs here on
earth.
P. O'Bryan, Louisville, Ky.
•
IcM U fol w
m m ti C M V M f g
Editor, toe Register
H oarding the centroveny over Ecumenism thwarting con
verts, I believe the opposite is true. My recent eeavertion has
made me kemily aw are that the more Uhuninatioa we have of
the Church and tha wider we open the. door, the more cooverts
we will have;' At least cue third of the people I know have
great interest in Otholicism, but their conception of our faith
is from medieval times. We need a publicity Job in the old
.American tradition!
A Convert, Sedalia, Mo.

•
P n 4 l§ f •#
Editor, the Register:
According to recent press reports (including the Register
Roundup) General Mark Clark, who htaded to t U. S. Fifth
Army, at the time Monte Cassino abbey was bombed by the
Allies, Feb. 14, 1944, in World War II, agrees with Pope Paul
VI, that the bombing w u a "grave outrage” and one of the
"blindest gestures of the war.”
“ Historians still debate the rights or wrongs of the bomb-,
ing, of the many centuries-old abbey, where St. Benedict
founded Western Monastidsm in 824 and where be is buried.. .
When restitution, exceedingly generous and morally not
oWgatory in Justice, is made for damage dooa ia good faitb,
double are the honor and the merit. It is due to the Alltos, es
pecially the Americans, that the abbey h u been rebuilt, grand
er now than ever! In fact, the old abbey has made way for
progreu with the new. Mounting for the loss of historical and
religious landmarks has its limitations.
Rev. Wm. A. IfiUer, C.SSJl., New Orleans, La.

• Cm W m m 4 N«fp CJbeircfct
Editor, the Register:
Women in the Church — Hallett — ot aL
— Men in the world today arc mollycoddles, pushing their
wives out to work.
Don’t tba men in toe Church feel equal to nmnlng the
Church anymore without help from woumo? Women will quick
ly introduce d g a re ttu . cocktails, and decoOetagu into any
gathering, so matter bow sacred. Will a few
promote
the Qiurch’f eye in advancing the ecumenical unity? Have we
forgottau what led to the RefonnatiooT
Women have done a terrible job in the world and could
do enormous barm in the (%urch. Man a r t lad by them and
when men can’t get along without apron strings they have lost
their virility and perhaps their sanity.
A gnu landers, Chestnut Hills, M us.

diabaiicany tuccessfal l i aarcetiiiBf ita iateaded victiuii
iato apathy abaut its aw i misdeeds. The fact that the Caaimuaista aow c a i a u k e a se
rious plea to worM aptatoa to
dealgrate what the Uaited
S ta tu and Bdgtaai have deae
ia the Ceagt if p r u f that
soaiethiag it wraag with the
wwld’t talaktag.
The demonstrations against
Americans by African stu
dents arc laudable. Why
have there been no demon
strations against the Commu
nist Chinese, who have fi
nanced and incensed the out
rages in the Congo?
That Italians — and Italian
Catholics at that — can vote
Communist in view of all the
events ducribed above will be
recorded by historians as a
madness similar to the waves
of tarantism that once swept
Europe.*'
A timUar coaudy is aafoMiag ia V ietau i. Diem, the of
fidal Americai story g o u ,
was overthiwwi becaoie be
was a tyraaakal autocrat
heedless icf the rights of the
■tiaority.l
Subsequent e v e n t s have
shown that the tnip minority
are certain agitators, hiding
in tba masque of Buddhism,
intent on destroying any South
Vietaamese government that
does not prepart itself to de
liver the still free South into
the hands of the Communists.

With Red China in control
of most of Alia, and with Af
rica a base of Red C ^ e s e
subversion (with whdetaearted approval of supposedly es
tr a n g e Soviet Rufila), any
one who would not say the
United S ta tu is in deadly peril
must be blind to the facts of
life. Of course, the (tommunist
timetaUe (Ukt the timetable
of all Messianic — or more
pntocrly, Satanic — movem e ^ ) is a cosmic one. Ludfer has nothing but time on
his hands, and can wait a mil
lennium if necessary for one
bit of triumph, (tommunists
are diabolical in their aH>redation of the fact few men
can wage an idealistic war
over several g e n e r a tio u i.
Idealism is generally eroded
in the course of time.
The MeaOtm ef freedom
most M t be eroded. Where
will the paratroops come from
to r e s e u ear graaddtildrea
from (he savagery ef tiw
Commnaists ef the year 2,NI.
Who win ceme to America's
ru eu c , if iha r e im iu the lis t
hope ef freedom oa eartit
Will some lone Plataean
band come to aid America
when our Marathon arriv u ?
If not, America must be pre
pared to die f r u or live en
slaved.
In the meantime, how long
must we tolerate those Catalin u who say the latter choice
is the best!

A Visit to Molokai
By Nagr. Edward O’M ^ e y
A twist of fate in 1873
marked the beginning of one
of the most remarkable chap
ters in the mission history of
the Church in Hawaii
In that year. Father Pomphile De Veuster, a member
of the Society of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary,
was assigned to serve as the
first Belgium missionary to
the Kalaupapa Settlement, 72
miles from Honolulu, a 13.7
square mile peninsula at tba
far tip M the Island ef Molekai, reserved for lepers.
At depertare time. Father
Pemphile w u sick and hit
brataer. Father Damien, valnnteered (er his appefartineBt,
arriving in Molekal in 1173 to
begin a sixteen year apeetolate which has demanded
warM-wide recegnition since
Ua death ia 1888.
On our stop over in Hono
lulu, we chartered a private
plane, the only regular means
of transportation to the iso
lated area, and within fortyfive minutes were in the com
pany of F a t h e r Gustave
Fierens, SS.CC., toe first Bel
gium priest to serve on Molo
kai in decades.
A trip about toe Peninsula
revealed one of the most beau
tiful tropical areas in toe Pa
cific. The verdant Peninsula
runs into green-covered cliffs
rising 2.IM feet into the blue
sktes above the Pacific Ocean.
N aturt h u b u n untouched,
but for tha esaentials in God’s
a c ru .
Im all cittagM spat the Kalanpapa Settiament pnvidtag
indivldaal hausiag anlts for
th a u nfforing from Hanaea’s
Dlieasa. A ltaugli their afflictiM k e ^ the 258 le iMenti ia
isolation, they lead u rm a l

Uvu. Each moraiag they visit
the Settlemeat Hospital for
medication and treatment, hnt
Miy (hose ill from other
e s u e s are confined to the
hupital.
Mother Mary Ann of the
Sisters of St. F rands from
Syracuse, New York, who ac
cepted the invitation of the
Queen of the islands in 1888
to n u ru the lepers, led a
p io n u r group to Molokai
whore she remained until her
death on August 9,1118. Moth
e r Mary Ann is the only mamber of the Congregation to bo
buried on the Island. Sister
Richard Marie of Philadel
phia, present Superior, is aslisteid by a new group of Sis
ters, registered n u rsu , who
preserve toe ancient spirit
and service of sacrifice, that
led Mother Mary Ann to
Kalaupapa.
The body of Father Damien
which once ru te d in the grave
yard adjacent to the Church
was returned to Belgium in
1936 for the purpose of initiat
ing causa for hii B utiflcation. One of the altari which
he built and most of the vest
ments and the church appdntments have alio returned to
the Father Damien Museum
in Belgium. One altar, how
ever, still remains, u did the
original chandeliers and per
haps the Stations of the Cross.
The trip to Molokai w u
limited, since we Jud to re
turn to Honolulu on the afte^
noon flight, but Father Gus
tave, now serving under Bish
op James Sweeney in the Dioc u e of Honolulu remained to
continue the apostidat* of Fa
ther Damien De Veuster,
Apostle of the Lepers on Motokai.

• MDtA M§€Hmhmt0rf
Editor, the Register:
Most Americans believe that Congress has refused to en
act a general federal aid to education bill ter riamantary aad
secondary school children, but actually CongrtM racantiy took
a long atm> toward the enactment of a National Educatioa act
(NEA) through iti sweeping amendments to the IIM National
Defense EtoKstton act (NDEA).
'Thla w u done when the House by record vote on O ct 1
and the Senate by voice vote on O ct 2 enacted into law tha
elementary fod secimdary school amendments agreed upon
in a Senata-Hottse Coofannea Rtpoit on tha NDEA. (See Congrusional Record, Sept 24,1844, pp. 22488-22442).
Thus, under the origtoal N D ^ fadaral grants have bean
givea to the public schools ter teaching matbematics, sdeaoa,
and modem foreign languages, bnt now, in addition to these
three categortes, granta are to be given to tba publie achoola
for history, civics, geography, EngUah, and raadiof.
Futbermore, through its Conference report, the Congress
continues its discriminatory policy of giving grants for teach
ing academic content to public school ehUdren, while m eniy
providing loans for children who throngfa individual raUgisaa
eooseianea attend non-public ichooh.
Also enacted in the Conference iMnct is an exteasfon of
the unfair Impaetad A ra u act which, for esamide, providu
federal education grants for military chUdren attending state
i cheola, bat d sn iu aid to those mflitary efatidren who, through
individual reUgfoos cowictance, da n e t
Tha rigbttag ef two unfair fontarw ot tba IIM NDEA h u
b a n widely hailad ia the press, but these two ebangu are
minor akmgiida othar diacriminatory aspacta ef Um Coaforanoa
report.
F rands J. Brown, Ctocago, DL
Letters for the "Advise aad Dtsscat”
ef the “ Register” are meat weteeme. The cMton
right to edit these letters, a id , whore eecewary
lack ef space, to m excerpts ef the laager l e t t m
te n are asked to keep th d r k t t s n u M r t aa
to give mere people the ipiactialfy to exprcaa

toe
ef
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RegfsfoWo/s
‘ M ake Reservations
For Saturday Lunch

Charles M alikChristian Thinker

L o o ^ in o

R eservation for Our Lady
of Fatim a '‘f ir s t Saturday
luncheon, tb
served Satur
day, Dec. 5, should be made{
on or before Friday. Dec. 4,|
to either John La Tourette,|
377-1062, or Mina Heisher, 623-i
2067.
^
!
Prior to the luncheon Mass
and Holy Hour will be heM in
Holy Ghost church beginning
at 12:10 p.m.
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Jship for the'first (ibie this year. children,-.Debbie, is attending
An authority on mental
SPECIAL SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
health problems in the young,
Icumanfcof ParffiocflvA
Esther Dimehevsky, is to talk
T*iin■
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TO OfVE TO PRIESTS AND SISTERS
lo parents of St. Mary’s acad
emy students Dec. 7 at 8
p.m. in tbe gym-auditorium,
NEW Monsignor Hiester & Cathedral Choir Christmas
$3.75
on individual jiersoaaUty deve*
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics arvd-ncm- " that the religious issue — or at least the issue between lopment and on parent-coun*
Catholief alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIflythe
Roman Catholics and Protestants — need never again threat- sellor cooperation.
“Register" ii presenting one of the most distin^uish^^Protes- . elf ,our domestic tranquillity at the national level. (I added
Now the director of counsel
tant theologidns in America, Professor Jarosfav Pelikaii. Pope the qualifying phrase because I suspect that the issue be ling services at L o r e t t o
John said we should weigfi the, opinions. p/.qUtgrs with fitting
tween Jews and Christians, that is to say, hctweep. Jews <end Heights college,. M isi' D 1 m courtesy, arid Proffssor Pelikajt if .eminenfjji (jualifie^ fp
..(ientilcs, may yet become an issue in the dlscus^ofi of'the (fhefsky ’ was ^ i i f ' chirge of
resent the Protestant position in the dialogue.
-• • "P residency, and that the United States may yet be obliged to counseling services at the Uni
versity of Denver for 15 years,
demonstrate its mUturity by considering a candidate for the
By Joroslav Pelikan
and
did - psychiatric social
Presidency who is of Jewish faith on the basis of his' merits,
work in Golorado
Psycho
Lutheran’TheoIogian and Trpfessor of. Church History . ,,n
CHURCH SUPPLIES AN D RELIGIOUS A R tiC L iS
regardless of his jciigion,).
'
pathic hospital and in
the.
At , Yale UnjversUy,
state-medical
school.
.'If
: I
But my most personal reasons foY grief lie much deeper,
Store Hows—Monday 9:00 aja. to 8:30 pjn.
This column Is being written on November 22, t|ie anni-, i belong to the generation who were-born in the-1920’s-and
Yic'e principal oi the acadeversary of the assassination of President John F. Itenned.v,
feared in ihe l^sCTs', who came to iSelieve that the Amerfcan m.v. Sister Mary Berenice, wriil
, Tuesday thrufridoy 9.*00 to 5.*00
I am sure ttm t.^ c h of us has his personal memories and bis •dieam meant jlle.'Ojiportmjify f(JV,,.a'tojl expression'of one’s
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personal reasqns for mourtdng. l.have beed'astonished to dLs-. powers and abiliti^, even if .tfiokp ^powers and 'qljilities Guidance; Personal Fulfill
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cover that almost everyqne I know can describe in great-de-t happened to be above the a v e ra ^ . In other words, I had been ment” as part of the program
tail preoisely-what he was-doing when the-stabbing announce ...waiting fo i. jirQb'ti.'.not only thar'the person of modest ability 'presentation^ Sister Berenice
1120-22 Broadway
534-8233
ment of that event struck him,- and that, 'in the words bfXm'- could make it, but plso that the person of exceptional endow holds her AB degree from
Web'ster' college and Is ‘‘a
bassador Stevenkon, each ofiQS strait mmlrn Ms )|eath’utitit the ments would bo able to exploit his potential to the.fuljest.
candidate for her master's .de
da, of our own. Thus I shaH, I hope,
pardoned f^r mak Only in the era-oL J«hn F, .Kennedy-did J — and, I anr sure.
ing this column about the death of JpW F. kenned^ an in , many others like' me — begin .to (cel. Ahat th e re, was- I'oom gree at the ifniversity of DenShe ik scufpr class coun
tensely personal expression of an intenselyuPersona) Joss.
in ou.- common life’ for tr vigorous-and unapologetlc excel selor and moderator of tbe
I -•
There are,' of course, many reasons (wr-my-sense of loss. lence.
a'c'ademy. student council.
Having believed for many ydark that oifly tbe election of a
For me, such excellence was intellectual and academic,
JL.
Roman Catholic to the Presidency wquid simultaneously
but I am as deeply commuted to i|s aesthetic and political
dispel Protestant suspicions and compel Roman Catholic re.expressions. For too long-’democracy has been defined* as
ipontibiUty,'! was gratified to find so ^ t e a'Spokesman for
Ibe effort to cut everyone down to size, as (he campaign to
tbe posttiqii, that, every Anaerjlfaii, .jpgai;dless of his ethnic or
raise every “C” grade to a ” B” by trimming eveZy '‘.A’' to
creedal origlii,- is entitled to consideration for public office —.
a “ B” . Now we saw the gthmner, “ for one brief ^hining
a representative so ablet ia Fact, that many of the “ Prates*
moment," of the sort of soctoty in which no one would be
taats and others” who thought that Ihe-itlnited States had toUNDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE!
' penalized for his lack of ability or for his abundance of
be ordered according to their blueprint found themselves
ability, the sort of world in which there was room also for the
votiag for Mr. Kennedy In ipHe of his religion. It seems clear
—.........
I FRtm wf n *11 CM o^qimj
»----------- uncommon man. John F. Kennedy .^js sqch an uncommon
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Circulation D irector............................................... Julia M- Boggs in eight boats. Of these, 31
were men, 10, w ere women,
Reinforced Heel and Toe, or
ana six were children. These
figures
hriuS
toe
tptol
siuce
Published Weekly by
'Stretth Hosiery
. a Norjac
June, 1961, to 7,848^ Cuban
THE CATHOUC PRESS.SOCIETY. (Inc.) -» ' rieTngees arriving" here in 800’
938 Bannock Street, Denver. Colo. 892D4
Electric Roll and Bread Warmer
boats.
Telephone. 825-1145
P. 0. Box ^620

Sacreid Heart School Grid
at Dinner

A

A RELIGIOUS GIFT
0

|

loss

Avftt

trt

u -r

‘P u t th e " ‘ilo u ” in ^ u lc t id c
‘P lu s these F R E E G if t s

FR E E !

.. {Measure for the entire family.

M ass fo r .A rtists
Subscription: |4-N a year.
~
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines. $7.99 a year.
Second CIsbs Postage Paid at Denver, Colorado.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The ‘ Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
appioval. We ronflrm it as the ofRcial publication of the
archdioces'e. Whatever' appears in its' columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
(toria is hereby declared offictal.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
. _ .
We urge paston, Jiarents, and teachers to cultivhte a
Ustd irtihh Children of the aiThaiocese for the' reading bT
The Register.
•• J. 'VETO'
Feast of St. Francis de ^ l e s •
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. I960.

'.Washington' — Artists' and sto-'
dents at-Dunbarton (tellege ofHoly Cross will sponsor an
“Artists’ Mass” celebrated h ere;
for them Dec. 12. The Mass, to ‘
be offered by Fath^f^ Armand,^
J. Jacopin. assistant professor
of the College of Notre Dame.
Baltimore, Md., will be the first:
held in this area.
>

Even choose both. You can, by
opening two accounts. Each
family entitled to two gifts. A
wonderful way to double your
security at Security National!

W(N

CARPETS
Room size
and Smaller RU G S
<•

DAILY BANKING HOURS • Mondays thru Fridays • 9am to 6pni

Will

Oorr CameTr Preskloaf — J. Kernan Wedebaugriy Chairmon of ftia Board

DENVER NURSING HOME

L w fM wHttl—i in tin City

14Hi & Josephine

f®*'
room
the boose
o*M uuneay BM wieMsnty
'nu l:M PJW.

rlim itureja

.

PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF
“LIFE JLT DENVER NURSING HOME"

E .M .W .

N a in a .

where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

Addrfvs

............ .................. .........____________ . .

City

____________

.

______ - . 1 ........... ^

.

SECURITY
NATIONAL BANK
S e c o n d F lo o r L o b b y • S e c u r i t y L ife B ld g . • P h o n e 5 3 4 '

____________________
iP

m m
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Tabernacle Society Slates
Annual Christmas Meeting

0| licteheisf' toV\lpMEN

When the Tabernacle Society l
of the archdiocese to become
;6f Denver meets in the horat]
members of the society.‘"One
I of Mrs. Ella M. Weckbaugh-«n i
need not be activd trf be a mem-- ••
Friday, Dec. 4, at 2.fun., .Arch-'
ber, and many spiritual rewards
Fritm ls of Library
bishop Urban J. Vehr and Aux^
are derived by the members.
itiary Bishop David M. Maloney
Three Masses are offered
W ill Heor Lecturer
will be the hhnored guests.
each month by a mission priest
For m any'years, the Christ
Ik e mentUy meeting of the
for the general intention of all. 3
mas meeting traditionally ha.=
members. Dues are |1 a year.
R « |if Women’s Q ab—Friends
been held in Mr^. Weckbaugh's
e( tke Library (or December
I There are no benefits held by Dressing of dolls for the Santa Ithe Junior Catholic Daughters,
home, 1701 E. Cedar avenue.
rihe Tabernacle Soc^tfc The''.''
wffl not be held. Instead, the
Mrs. John J. Sullivan will sing
'proceeds from the ol^gdgt and '
d ab wffl sFOOsor Ibe Decem Claus shop and a candy, saleiparticipate.in a year-round pro-'
!a group of Christmas carols.
Isilver collection
of*«
ber lectnrer of t% Cqflegc, Dr. are the main projects this gram cppsisting of religions
■ The Tabernacle Society is now
Ithe revenue for the imi*
Samk Yonngblo^,. associate month for members of the Jun charitable, and recreational pro-,
Iin its 53rd year of 'contouous
Iwork of the society,.
professor of EngSah, Univer ior Catholic Daughters, Denver. grams. .-\n annual .Mass and!
corporate Communion is held,;
Iservice to the Archdiocese of
sity of Mfamesotn, on Wednes
Each junior member is being as well as. various holy hours. 1
IDenver, Its purpose fs .supply
day, Dec. I, in (te^evenlng. It asked to dress one doll and
WOMEN who a r^ iQtaltisiad
ing linens, altar ve.stments. and
|m the work pf the Wgftbers
will be held on (he J^egls col- make an extra outfit for it; Aid is given to the Pope through,
altar vessels to the mission
; are-invited to be guestj«at the
k g e cnmpns. Toiw m 4be iec- these must be turned in to the the sweaters and sweets pro-|
!churches and the new parishes
Imeeting in Mys. Weflifflftjgh’s
tare wffl Ik “ Modem Poetry chairman by Dec. 4. Proceeds gram; aid.is given to the agedi
either in homes -or through the j
I in the archdiocese which, are in
:home.
'«.«
la (be Aniericaa scene.'’ >
from the candy sale now in Dominican Sisters of the Sick-'
..jnedd of them. The vestments
progress will be used toward Poor. Teas, skating and theater
' and linens are handmade by the
charitable activities.
parties, and picfiics are among
I members of th$ organization^
Plan
Omid
Breakfdgi
activities undertaken to earn
,
, , j Some of these -will be displayed
Mrs. Weckbaugh
UNDER THE sponsorship of honor pins by girls nine to 18'
Making*»j(laas
for
the
annual
('bVislnias
breakfast,
spon^ meeting,
'^ o u r t St. Rita, C.D. of A., and years of age. A counsellor spon
pieces, or anything with . gold ;
sored by the Archbishop’s Guild, Denver, are Mary .Ann
the junior ’council, with - Mrs.
THE SOCIETY depends in a or silver -content will be grate-:
sors each troop.
;
Schiavone, standing, entertainment chairman, and Charlene i'large measure upon the collec fully received. Gold dentures {
' 'Margaret SWanke, chairman,Interested persons can call:
Burke, .co-chairman. The event wW be held following the 9 tions of old gold and silver, a s ;
e.speeially valuable.
Mrs. Margaret Swa.ike, 233a.m. Mass in the Denver Cathedral Sunday, Dec. 13.
. well as cut glass and old coins
These articles may be -j
4039.
M IT aUNINO
! which are donated by friends brought to the meeting, oc.will
The Rev. Frederick McCallin.
AND LAUNDRY
jof
the society throughout the be picked up by calling .Mrs.
ig the local chaplain of juniors.!
Call
' year.
Robert J. McGlone, SP 7-1015,,
Such items as discarded heir- 657 S, Gaylord street, Denver.
THE
ANNUAl.
Christmas
^
A i i f : party was held in the home ofi
i looms, watches, metal eyeglass
The president. Mrs. T. Raber
i frames, broken jewelry, sterling Taylor, invites Catholic women
Mrs. Estamae Marine, sta te '
.OUR OWN OUR OWN
cliairman, on Dec. 2.
RAISED
DRESSED

Junior Cathofie Daughters
Work on Dolls, Candy Sale

TURKEYS

TOM’S MUSIC CENTER

coMPurrt UNI musical iirrimMiNTs. > - - "
Schbol Rental Plan. Music Lessons all instcufnents.
' Full line sheet m u sic.in stru ctio n books.
eeiK jNONOAV AN0 NNIDAY eVININOS n
10320 I . COLFAX '

PH. .364-^20

Smorgasbord Set
Dec. 3 by Good
Shepherd Unit

M t. S t. V in c e n t
P a rty S c h e d u le d
B y .A id .S o c ie t y

^^rcliLisLop 5 ^ u iid

D O N ’T W AIT
ORDER
YOURS
N O W TQ R

1

The annual smorgasbord dinner sponsored by members of
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Simpson, and Ir'crie Dunne',
the Good Shepherd Guardians will be held Thursday, Dec. 3, ; Denver will be the honored becke.
Mrs. Lily Robinson, president
of the Annunciation branch of 6 to 8 p.m., at the Good Shepherd home, 1401 S. Colorado !guest of the .Archbishop’s Guild On Dec. 11 Gloria -Verretta
annual Christmas b re a k -i^ n entertain St.,-Elizabeth cir--.
the St. Vincent’s Aid Society for; boulevard, Denver.
The Guardians are composed of young Denver women
1*®**^°"
^I'^jcle and Agnes Graves,will enter-,
Mt. St.' Vincent’s Home for!
Cathedral pansh follow- tain Mother Seton- circle at «30
Boys, Denver, announces the who "(^ve a certain amount of their time to the needs of the
^
. J .
L' . •
,
.
. ling the 9 a.m. Mass.
annual Chrisimai party to take GoodJ Shepherd
home. The smorgasbord is one of their mam i Reservations for the break- Downing street, Denver.
V P ■ ‘•
place on Thursday, Dec. 10. projects, of the year. No tickets need to be purchased, said j,ast must be paid in advance
13 4^*17 lb>.
t# f(P M Iki;
Luncheon will be served ' at
12:30 p.m. in the home, 4159 a member, but voluntary contributions will make Christmas |io Mary Ann Schiavone, 41601 Dr. James P. Gray
this year happier for the girls residing at the home. .Any I Shaw boulevard, Westminster,!
'I
Lowell boulevard.
OvM (Midy
profit will go toward the plan of
chartering busesthroughout ior to Charlene Burke, 315 S.
OvMfijMdy
- Mrs. Margaret Piacentine and
| Sherman, Denver, no later than I
Mrs. Walter Anderson, Jr.,, the year for special outings.
Eyes Examined
Dec. 7. Tickets will be mailed
RIDGE VALUY
A varied and appetizing dinner will be followed by a M
-chairman, will be assisted by!
Visual Cote
to
circle
presidents
for
admisthe following hostesses: Mmes.' musical program.
POULTRY:
Contact Lenses
John Bowen, Walter Anderson,
Reservations are urged and should be made with Mrs. .sion. The cost of the breakfast
5650 W. 29tll. .BR. .3-07'57
is
$1.60.
Sr., John Feely, J. 0. Johnson, Joseph IJttle, 781-4220, or Mrs. J. V. Shields, 3:!3-1149.
213 Colo. Bldg.
BE. 3-0836
Thelma Elliotf asks that each
Michael Cullen, Henry Weber,
SpKitI Holidiy H w nt
circle complete its annual sta-|
Xlex Ball, Harry Taylor, Ralph!
1615 Calif.'
T um . Und, Wad. U r« -W ( Will Stay
•tistical
reports, the green
Opafl TNI n e t fM .
Stockwell, William. Dolan, and
Wa Will Closa'xt t l:N Naan Ttwn.
I
sheets,
and
mail
them
to
her
‘ W. J„ Caskins.
. MW
I f 'I I I
I
Fairfax street. Denver,
• There will be special awards. H
828-8883
T o
H o l u
L u n c h o o n
U O C
4°*^
them to her at the
Donation is"T5 ceiifs.
IW
I IW IU
I.U IIV .IIW II
L ^ C V . . ^ b r e a k f a s t . Dues and
candy
Members, of the Colorado,the Welshire Country- club,'money” can be turned in to
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart- Denver.
! Eileen Conboy.
PHOTO CHARMS
laundry
will hold their semiannual lunch-1
members are urged to ateon and busincs.smeeting
on|,end jbis meeting, at which THE BLESSED Virgin Mary
Ydnr Favorite Fbato, perm o M O tl^td lad a a ]
dry cleaning Friday, Dec. 4, at 12 noon ini plans will be formulated for the circle will meet Dec. 3 in the
precious metal.
'
«* '
n r—n r
■^
~ comi'’g year.
’
I home of Jeanne Horvat. New
"Where the charm of
The U niquf Nevy GffK t
Mrs. John M3lo will conduct iofficers are Marilyn Bonato,
newness is restored”
AS yog Mad is yavr WvarNa
president;
Rita
Catbagan,
sec
the meeting and'Mrs. Rita Sharpl|ats -V ■lins K ta.. V1
'
row will speW bn'future plans retary-treasurer; and Rosalie
M«mb«r of:
for the ways and means com Heuer, publicity.
AURO RA
mittee to assist at the Holy Bernadette Flohr- will enter
•JEWELRY
' * Notional Institute, of
tain Mother Beloved circle on
Ghost youth'’centcr!
ions E n t CMIU
Dec. 8. Carole Monahan is a
Dry ClNdning
Nh. Id M lIt
MEMBERS will proceed
to new member. Handmaids of
* American Instilute of
Most Precious Blood church, Mary circle will meet in the
la v iid e > g ,^
...
Colorado boulevard and Iliff home of Mary Kay Ellis Dec
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ N ■ ■
L *♦
,A
street for Benediction at 2:30 4. New officers are Carole
6 TH AVE.
p.m. and a talk by the group’s Maschka, president; Mary Kay
call mo 3-4281 for the
spiritual director, the Rev. Ed-lEllis, secretary; and Dolly Kor-i
&
ward Maginnis, S.J., of 'Regis iscik, treasurer,
convanier^a. -.of ^ick ,u|]i
MAHiON
college, Denver.
; Peggy Morrell will have a
and delivery in Denver
------------- :-------,potluck supper on Dec. 8 for
and all suburbs.
Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quali\j/ Meats” ^
Greeley D istrict CC\Y Vessel of Honor circle, and Our
Lady of the Snows circle will
Holds Q uarterly Meet meet at Eivelyn Mucilli's. Our
THE
CHOICE STEAKS ; ROASTS ^ ORDER
LAUNDERERS .
The quarterly meeting of the Lady of Mt. Carmel members jB
F l( |
Fresh roullr)'
.AND
.Greeley District Council of Cath will dine out for their Decern- g
i_
CLEANERS
. f prg^iuioMi M Hl Cwllan M S«rv* V*y '
olic Women was . held in St. ber meeting.'
P.icM »4J f e rt,
..
IIU E . i e Aw l . ' -y
WkxwMA. 3-4261
Augustine’s church, Brighton, , St. Gemma Marie circle will|
me«t Dec. 8 at Marie Langley’s.!*
recently.
This
was
a
workshop
Z500 CURflS
■ ■ ■
MRS. VINCENT A. BRl, * ■ ■ 1 .^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Lucy Romero will entertain St.
F A $ H I 0 N S
G.ANTE, the former Elizabeth I meeting. A luncheon was served
a
reputation
maintained
by
members
of
the
Altar
and|M
artha
circle
on
Dec.
10
and]
O P iN iv i N iN M n u t t s a
ARVADA
.Vlargarel O'Leary, is the Rosary Society. Approximately | Our Lady of Loretto ctrrie willj
sinre 1985
hi Iffliira
a t t S 3 S W . Colfax
9533 W. 58TH AVE • 4J4-7723
daughter . o f. Col. and Mrs.
85 women and priests heard the i 8° ®ut to dinner and ^have a l
Lorge^-No Cluirgc Parking Area ________
John -4. O'Leary of Norton Rev. Robert J. Greenslade|g‘ft'«’‘F'’ange party in the homn
WESTMINSTER
I Air Force ' Base, Calif. The
IJUian Slattery.
|
bride’s mother is the former speak on “New Liturgy, and
J8 9 5 W. 72NP = " • 428 j 097
Mu.sic.”
I
1 HR.
______________________ 1 P.\T MURPHY is a new mem
Safeway S.lls Only O.S. Cl»ic« Grade laml>.
" iS !
THO'»NT-''N
ber of Infant of Prague circle,
DRY
CLEANING
Bridegroom is the son of Mr.
$10 E. 98TH
• 287-'- -26
which will meet Dec. 10 in Rita
Qu bm i’b Daughfars
and Mrs. Vincent Brigante of
1 DAY
Elsen’s
home.
New
officers
areW H tflIkin G E
Lancaster, Calif, pouble-ring Will Mael Dae. 6
Norma
O'Grady,
Rosemary
LAUNDRY 7393 W 4JIM AVE • 422-1438
ceremony was performed in
The Queen’s Daughters willl
nearby St. Anne’s .church on
meet
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6, j Family Thatsfar.
RADIO
P'CK-UP
Wall Trimmad, Ovan Raady.
■Nov. 28. Reception was held
Double Crossing, a drama
at
3
o’clock
in ■the home of|
DISPATCH
t DELIVERY
Half or WAola
i
i 1 Norton .AFB officers’ club.
929 - 1Sin,I
J«-!-4493
Miss featuring Richard Denning,
Following a trip to Carmel, Mrs. Mary Hay^s and
"Sarva Wintar Wondar,Lamb
: ilS SPUR ., 433-6259
will
be
presented
on
Father
Elizabeth
Lewis.
Cohostesses
for
LEE O ’CO N N O R
Calif., the couple will reside
Now"
P a t r i c k Pej-^rt’s Family
FORT COU'MS
in Pittsburgh, f,a. The bride’s the afternoon will bp Mmes.
Member: Sts. Peter 1- Pa'ul
« X f >■
grandmother, Mrs. Frank La- Rose Dcutsch, Alice and Kath Theater Sundaj
Parish
2215 SO. COUEGf • '.82-0995
chowsky’, and her aunt, .Miss' erine Harrington, Misses Hazel p m., on KOSI !
ifuRy. Coekad. ^JtoHi's
[ Margaret Lachowsky, both of Costeljo, and ilarguerit? RotUNiwk BrakltL. lxColorado Springs, attended haus. There will be election of
trg '3 ! ^ u r a ’
officers.
the wedding.
cure nraldnB Hum s|Mciaily
and cured {aicy • aWoouutstondiwa li> flovofi -

CHRISI^/^

HENS 1 T ^ S

OPTOMETRIST

Sacred Heart Alumnae

55V 'm : !!

Eor Appointment Call:

....

0 L IV E R ' S t
. M e ^ t M a rk e t ■

:!

A 4 lt t A /

LEG OF LAMB

iii.69‘

CookairPicnict.
Sliceil£acoii
T6matGe$

ii).69‘

Corn King Brand. S«laci>d Ito n
RoTHb .'styfai
thicluiMS.
. .

Connad, Highway Brand

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

v;89«
$1
6
No. 303
cans

G

12 oz.
COBS

n

$1

1

-t

;

2 lbs.

Fancy, Flavorful
tod Emptrers

.A FRANCIKAN SISJER!

W e G iv-'Ve -t G oV'«ld *B<
Klid S la m uBw
1 i-*>
tr ** i

L^) SA FEW A Y
■

l

-4^----r e i w o the right-to litHlt quantities. None sold to"dealers.
.I ^ c e i good jyLDepve? .thni SpL.
Sl- 1»«4
x

♦ a)4^NG YdURSSLF to • life ca(n-!
piet^ly Ordic«le<J to Tt>e salvation of
‘'souls . . . ■ftirDOph'>*4yfr. wort^ sicnf'icr. and ioy . . . by usir>g your
tai«pts as a Nur$«, Laborofory arid
,Xt8ay Tac|inrciai> $acrttary, At^untant. Oietit.an, SeamstrfSB. Cook, as wvli
as in other hos^^Tai departQenrt avid
»• a new extenaion>of our-'work in Hie
CatecVticjl and Social Service Fields
T fie itE

IS- NO G E E A T E E

CHAEITYI '

rwrit^-flivin9 your d9T—to Vocation
D lr^r, rST 36fti St. Sock Island.;
ininois, for hjrfe^ details* of Itiis
tffe.) i

MRS. DONALD L KAMIN
SKI, the former Maureen
Marg*ret Cudmore, is the
daughter, of William ,P. Cpdmore. Jr., of Denver. Bride
groom is th« son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Kaminski of Om
aha, Neb. Ceremony was per
formed Nov. 28 in St, James'
church. Denver. Reception
was held in the Cherry Hills
countTj- club. The couple will
reside in Omaha.

r ■<"

i

f

•; *
*■

M V P P P P
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Changes Well Received
In North Denver Parish
es in the liturgy are well re
ceived in his parish.
Monsigoor Lemieux said it
was observed that there was
good response by the people in
answering and reciting prayer,
as well as the singing.
tn g a g m d
Commentators he said ted the
.Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Bustos. congregation through the use of
Denver, have announced the en-| the address system and a good
tempo of response was main
gagement of their daughter,
tained.
Catherine Rita Bustos of St.
Monsignor Lemieux said some
Patrick’s par
ish, Denver, to of the older members of the
congregation said they pre
James Walter
Ibold 0 r St. ferred the old ways.
Rose of Lima’s Most parishioners, however,
parish,
Den he added, stated they were very
ver. B r i d e - pleased with the changes, en
elect is a grad joyed the experience and be
uate of Mt. lieve they will harvest much
Carmel h i g h happiness from future services.
school and at
present is em
Mti taMn
ployed by the Feiinell to Conduct
Mountain States 'Telephone com Symphony on Dec. 8
pany. Her fiance is employed
The
Denver
Symphony
by Sundstrand Aviation, Denver.
A wedding is planned in Feb Orchestra will perform under
a new baton Tuesday, Dec. 8,
ruary.
at City Auditorium Theater.
Frederick Fennell, associate
conductor of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra, will be
the first of several distin
guished
guest
conductors
scheduled for the 1964-85 sea
son. Others to follow him are
Gerhard Samuel of the Oak
WITH QUALITY BUILT INI
land Symphony and Haig
Extr* quiMty you eon't i*o . . .
Yaghjian of the Pittsburgh
sirongott
m«d«, bettor
Symphony Orchestra.
bciringi, tturdy tubular rims,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor De
lisle Lcmieux, J.C.D., pastor of
St. Catherine’s parish, said the
reaction to the introduction to
English in the Mass and chang-

long laitkig coleri. No wonder
peo^e say Scltwlnn Bikes are
Best I

44 Years in China
Taichung,
Formosa
—
Mother Maria Gratia of the
Sisters of Providence of St.
Mary-of-the Woods in Terre
Haute, Ind., one of the Amer
ican pioneer missionary Sis
ters to China, died here. Moth
er Gratia went to China in
1920 and returned to the Unit
ed States only once, in 1956,
to celebrate the golden Jubi
lee of religious profession with
other members of her class.
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Bishop Lauds Hard Work,
Achievements at Council
The third session of Vati
can Council II, as well as
the first two sessions, left
a deep impression on Den
ver's A uxiliary Bishop
David M. Maloney.

the most significant of
the
Council.
The treatise on the Religious,
he feels, will have a "tremen
dous” effect on religious orders.
And anyone who knows
our
schools realizes how important
’’.Much hard work was done,” they are to the Church.
he told a Denver Catholic Reg
ister reporter.
tremendous IN SUMMING UP his views
lot was accomplished that will on the Council, what it has ac
complished to date and what it
show as time develops.”
will d o ' at the fourth session.
Maloney said: “ My
DURING THE FIRST weeks Bishop
of the third session, the deter growing opinion and deepening
mination on the part of every conviction is that, when it is
one to work as quickly as possi viewed in retrospect, the Coun
ble in order to get things done cil will show the fundamental
made a particular impression unity given by the leadership
on him. Bishop Maloney said. of the two Popes — John and
He was high in his praise of Paul.
the Bishops serving on the var •And time will prove Pope
Paul right when he says the
ious commissions.
chief effect of the Council will
"The work was tremendous,’’
be to ease the work of the Holy
he said. “ It is impossible to de
Father hy giving to him the
Drawing Out That Christmas Chord
scribe the taxing effect on these
united counsel and collegial sup
men. It was killing work. They
Holding that Christmas chord, during and, seated. Leo Frazier, choir director.
port of the Bishops of the world
practice for the Denver archdiocesan interTickets for the concert, to be given in I were determined to do as much
jas could be done, and at the!
parochial choir Christmas concert are, stand Holy Family high school auditorium on Mon
same time to avoid undue j
THE PERFECT GIFT
ing, left to right, Ray Wilson. Kay Johnson, day, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m., may be purchased at haste.”
j
assistant director; Laura Jean Maurcllo, the door.
This was also shown, he said, I
Mary Vitry, Gary Tomich, and Kay Ford,
in deliberations on the floor and j
in the way the sessions werej conducted by the moderators.

Summary of Document
On Non-Christians

j ON

as his loyal associates in his
care for the universal -Church.
This will prove a source of aid
and comfort to him in the mul
titudinous duties and trials that
weigh upon him as the Su
preme Shepherd of tlie "people
of God,”

Tht Mdif Imporiont

CAKEf
in your life for
mest impoirfant occomot

Wedding Cakes

ECUMENISM, Bishop
A Specialty
Maloney said it was the insis
tence of the Council that all j
activity in this regard must bePORTRAIT
I gin with the sincere renovation
■of the Catholic and his Chris
GIFT CERTIFICATES
(Following is the summary as .Abraham did, to whose faith | sides, the Church held and holds tian life.
From Hal Gould
of the Ecumenical Council’s de they like to link their own. | that Christ underwent His Pas Ecumenical activity, he said,
BAKERY
claration on the Church’s rela- Though Moslems do not acknow sion and death freely, because is based on and centered in
The House of
lions with non-Christians. It was ledge Jesus as God. they re of the sins of all men and out Christian charity, mutual re
Phone RA 2-2859
adopted on the last day of the vere him as prophet. They of infinite love. Christian preach spect, and a willingness to have,
Photography
Home
of Rne Patriot
third session by a vote of 1,657 also honor Mary, His Virgin ing proclaims the Cross of patience with one another after
2815 E. 2nd Ave.
4 STORES TO SER V E YOU
to 99 with 242 Council Fathers Mother; at times they even call Christ as the sign of God’s all- centuries of misunderstanding
(Cherry Creek)
M S*. Brgtdwiy
voting yes with reservations. on her with devotion.
They embracing love and as the foun and suspicion.
333-3279
ISSI Cote. RIVR.
MIO E. Ird Avt.
,
W « So, Cote. Blvd.
The draft m ust.be revised to await the day of judgme'nt tain from which every grace
“To achieve any solid result,”
take into account these reserva when God will reward all those flows.
Bishop Maloney said, "ecumen
tion votes, but there will be who have risen. They worship V. UNIVERSAL
no major changes.)
God through prayer, almsgiv BROTHERHOOD. WITHOUT
ical work must be done under
ing. and fasting. They seek to DISCRIMINA'nON.
1. iN'raoDucnoN.
the direction of the Bishops,
The community of all peoples make the moral life — be it We cannot address God. the who will work according to
TO HAVE YOUR CIOTHES
is one. One is their origin, for that of the individual or that Father of us all, if we refuse guidelines put out by the sec
God made the entire human of the family and society — con to treat some men or other in retariate for Promoting Chris
QUALiTY DRY CLEANFU
race live on all the face of the form to His will.
a brotherly way. He who does tian Unity. It must be done by
earth. One, too, is their ulti In the past many quarrels not love does not know God” teamwork.”
AND EX PERH Y PRESSED
mate end, God, Men expect and hostilities have arisen be (1 Jn. 4, 8). Any theory or prac
from the various religions an tween Christians and Moslems. tice that, so far as their human Turning to the Council’s un
FOR THF WEEKEtW.
swers to the riddles of the hu The Council urges all not onlj' dignity is concerned, discrim finished business. Bishop Ma
man condition: What is man? to forget the past but also to inates between man and man loney mentioned treatises on
"JhsL T la ivjL y n i L (^g jl jM iA i"
What is the meaning and pur work honestly for mutual un or people and people, creating
revelation
and
on
the
Religious,
pose of our lives? What is the derstanding and to further as a different set of rights
for
moral good and what is sin? well as guard together social each of them, has no founda the statement on the Jews
One HOUR
What are death, judgment, and justice, all moral goods, espe tion. All men. especially Chris (which is practically definitive)
cially peace and freedom, so tians, must refrain from dis the declaration on religious li
retribution after death?
berty, and Schema 13 on the
that mankind may benefit.
crimination against, or harass Church in the modern world, as
U. THE DIVERSE
IV.
THE
JEWS
ment
of,
others
because
of
their
NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS.
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANIN9
The Council searches into the race, color, creed, or walk of the principal things yet to be
Ever since primordial days,
finished.
The life. Catholics should "maintain
numerous peoples have had a mystery of the Church.
There is a One lliiiir Mar! ,,i/ip,- near mi
certain perception of that hid Church of Christ gratefully ac good conduct among the Gen Bishop Maloney said he looks
knowledges
that,
according
to
tiles" (1 Pet. 2, 12) and live, forward to "an excellent state
Cheek the Yellow Pages for Neuiest lux ation
den power which hovers over
the course of things and over God’s saving design, the begin so far as it depends on them, ment on the priesthood” as well
the events that make up the nings of her faith and her elec in peace with all men, so that as the theologically important
lives of men; some have even tion were already among the they may really be sons of the treatise on revelation. Theolo
%V■
the Father who is in heaven.
gically, this treatise is one of
come to know of a Supreme Patriarchs, Moses, and
prophets.
All
Christians
—
Abra
Being and Father. Religions in
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an advanced culture have been ham’s sons according to faith
•tf —
were
included
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the
same
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able to use more refined con
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call.
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cepts and a more developed
Room
language in their struggle for cannot forget that she received
an answer to man’s religious the revelation of the Old Testa
ment from the people with
questions.
gay as a holiday—laden with gifts!
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cluded
the
former
Covenant.
and philosophical ways in the
The Church believes that by His
Chririraas deluge of This will permit a personal mes
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THERE'S STILL TIME
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DllUXE
Easy
Terms
Chrome fenders, studded rear tire,
deluxe Solo-Polo saddle, butterfly
handlebars, big reflector, wide
choica of oolort, sports car styl
ing. You have to ride It to feel
what fun this bike can be.

Proofs bonooth the tree

McLEAN’ S
■ICYCLI SHOP
44th A ZUNI

GR 7-5311

Unleji you hive ilreidy posed for gill
ponrilli, we cinnol promise delivery be
fore Christmas. We cin promise some
thing lust as personal and, perhaps,
more unusual. For that someone special
on your list, give proofs for
Christmas. Let them choose
their tavorlte pose for later delivery.

DeCRCCE S
Tima fa rtmambar with partratti
MSS ■. Calfai
Fh. SSS4SSS

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
CHRISTMAS MINTS
Trees — Stars — Holly — Bells and Santas
FRESH SALTED NUTS

HERBERTS CANDY
4924 EAST COLFAX AT ELM
PHONE 377-4353
DENVER 29, COLORADO

CLEAN CARPETS LAST LONGER
INCREASE THE LIFE OF YOUR CARPETS,
RUGS AND UPHOLSTERY WITH
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
20Va Discount for Cosh and Carry.

MILE-HI CLEANING SERVICES
CAU

7 4 4 - 3 l3 «

1 a H oaiiN iraMPS
» • W. IOWA AVE.
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m

iiim

Post Office Requests Help
To Avoid Christmas Deluge

:

k .

CjiarlmeX

"Albert says it has a
fastback, tourKm-the-floor and a
money-saving ANB auto loan.”
T h* '65 cart are marvala of convenience, power and
style. And an ANB Auto Loan can makeyours a mar
vel of thriftlJust ask your dealer to arrange financing
through American National Bank. It's the low-cost
way to buy your car a month, at a time. If you like,
our Instalment Loan Department would ba delighted
to help you ptraonally. Stop In. Or send Albert.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
i m and stout •244-S9U

M RM Stn

F .O .I.e .

■ W Hl

P R IIT T :

-unm aA D s •
in v u o n s
• cakm
n o c m • RAmi Ttatns • hanomu
FOIOKS • MtOCHURU • PMUCATIONt
FARISH fORMS • ANNUM ROORTS • HC

F A L L

FREE

Ct.
1534 KAKt ST. aO m ya 3, CMC.
OUR

CUSTOMERS

1393
ARE

OUR

S P E C I A L

BEST

SALESMEN

Safoii Guild To Elu«t
Officurs on Due. 4

Shampoo and Set ....*!****

A meeting of the Seton Guild
will be held Friday, Dec. 4. in
the home df Mrs. Gene Thorp,
221 Oneida street. Denver
There will be election of offi
cers. .All members are urged to
attend.

Hair Gut ....................... 7 5 ‘
A M . 6-3237

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
9:30 AJd. to 4 P.M.

tIM

Comt PlM flM fH tIr.f

Thursday, Dec. 3, 1964
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Film Booked
Tfieater
theater that is known for
showing
notable
first-run
a loosely made
films, including many from
doi^umentary fjjst 'Seen‘• in
the Walt Disney studios.
Denver
1955' >at a Ciulis
Why, one may ssk, docs
Stcet^i-theater H at sjnecializthis reputable theater oper
es in slowing lew moral tone
ated by a first-rate ind dis
aiid' indigent motion pictures,. tinguished theater chain, re
is b a ^ ' in Den>%n again- —
sort to showing a film that
enly>|tijst^ime at)».idowntown
'only a few years back played
a theater that everyone still
refers to as "that place where
they show dirty movies?”

HtPfiii*':
HX HAMIW

U N IM M
i'.M l

THE ANSWER is easy. In
1962 the Times Films com
pany released a motion pic
ture called Mondo Cane, a
documentary presentation of
certain customs and behavior
of people in the various parts
of the world. It was an interestihg, although pungent com-
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Littleton Theater Group

o f th e
v / s cWW mi Di i e i A c e
mentary on humanity. The
Legion of Decency classified
it A-4, which means its okay
for adults, but with some
reservations.
Mondo Cane made money
at the box office. Its back
ground music turned up in an
album that became a best
seller.
This hit film prompted Em
bassy Films to follow suit in
1963 with an Italian importa
tion called Women of the
World, a documentay that
the Legion of Decency classi
fied "C,” Condemned, but
which, nevertheless, drew
some praise from critics and,
like Mondo Cane, did extremety well at the box office.
Both Mondo Cane and Wom
en of the World have played
the Denver area quite fre
quently since their original
release.
Several weeks ago, another
film in a similar vein, Maiamondo, made in Italy and
distributed by Magna Theater
corporation, played in Den
ver, The distributor reported
ly refused to let members of-,
the Legion’s classification
board see the film at a spe
cial screening. As a result
the film was not classified. It
dealt with the supposed mor
als and manners of today’s
young people. How it was at
tended by filmgoers in Den
ver is not known, but evident
ly this film along with Mendo
Cane and Women of the World
prompted the return of Karamoja, an old, undistin
guished documentary about
Africa.
Karamoja, which is now
playing in the downtown area
theater referred above, is
nothing but a travelog center
ing on customs in several
African villages and its only
notoriety is that the camera
shows natives in the nude.
One critic found it “am ateur
ishly photographed”—another
said it was an "inadequate
job of film editing . . . and is a
film of only little interest.”
a

F«fr La4y* on Roconf
Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harrison, stars of Warner
Brotbors' “ My Fair I.ady,” currently playing at the Denham
theater, Denver, are heard in the soundtrack recording of
the Him, along with Stanley Holloway, which is released by
Columbia Records.

• for the listener . . .

Still the Fairest Music
The fairest musical of all
time, My Fair Lady, is now
a handsome motion picture
and to mark the occasion the
original soundtrack of the
Lerner and Loewe musical
filmed by Warner Brothers
has been released by Colum
bia (KOL 8000).
All the songs are here ably
recreated by Rex Harrison in
his original role. Marni Nixon
is the singer whose voice is
dubbed for Audrey Hepburn
and, on record, she is a pleas
ant singer. Actually, there’s a
clever use of Miss Hepburn’s
own voice in a talk-sing fash
ion coupled with Miss Nixon’s
higher tones. This is used in
several numbers. A n d r e
Previn supervises and con
ducts the music.
Yet, one has to turn to the
original Broadway cast re
cording (Columbia OL 5090)
(or the best overall perform
ance. It is here that Rex Har
rison’s patter songs come off
better; there seems to be an
overblown echo effect to the
movie-track recording. And
where is there a finer Eliza
as sung by Julie Andrews?
Nowhere else than on the 1956
recording, which is as bright
as when it was first released.

Freedom In Church
To Be Telecast Topic
“ Freedom and Man,” a twopart discussion of various
aspects of freedom within the
Catholic Church and between
church and society, will be
broadcast on “ Look Up and
Live” Sunday, Dec. 9 and
Sunday, Dec. 13, 8:30 a.m. on
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver.
Participants will be the Rev.
Dr.
Karl
Rahner,
S.J.,
theologian from Innsbruck,
Austria;
the
Rev.
John
Courtney Murray, S.J., theolo
gian from Woodstock, Md.;
the Rev. Dr. Hans Kung,
theologian from Tubingen,
Germany;
and
Daniel
Callahan, associate editor of
Commonweal. All will be at
tending the 175th anniversary
celebration in Washington,
D.C. of Georgetown University
the oldest Catholic college in
the United States.
Host for “ Freedom and
Man” is editor-writer Philip
Scharper.
The broadcast, a presentatiOD
of CBS News, is produced in
cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men.

THE MOVIE version has in
IN 19M the Legion of De spired a number of other re
cency classified Karamoja
cordings of the Lem er and
■■C,” Cfthdemned, for the fol Loewe score. Andre Previn at
lowing reason:
the piano and his quartet pre
“This pictore (Hallmark sent a new Jazz version (Co
Productions, Inc.) contains lumbia CL 2195) that is firstmaterial morally unaccept rate all around. In a lighter,
able for entertainment motion dance-like tempo there is “My
picture theaters, and in its
Fair Lady for Dancing” (Har
treatment conitHutes a seri mony HL 7321) essayed by
ous danger to Christian and popular bandleader Sammy
traditional standards of mor Kaye, who underlines the
ality and decency.”
score with charm and fresh
^ t the real s u r ^ s e is that ness.
in its. advertising in the secu
Andy Williams’ "The Great
lar press Karamoja is passed
Songs From My Fair Lady”
off as a new film. Nowhere
shows off this popular singer
in the layout detailing “weird,
extremely well. He sings five
shocking rites” is there any
of the songs from the musi
mention that this film came
cal, of which ‘T ve Grown
out in 1954, And except for a
Accustomed to Her Face” is
few local film critics, who
might remember, there is a delight. The album also in
cludes favorites from six oth
probably no one who recalls
er Broadway musicals, includ
that it played shortly after
ing “Hello Dolly” and “The
that time at a Curtis street
Sweetest Sounds.”
theater.
Several years ago a Spanish
Bat the real disappolatmeat
version of My Fair Lady was
is that the respectable down
made in Mexico City by Co
town theater that is now piaya * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
iag this film has to resort to
such programming, especially
k A ^ M i r r *
C la s s H k a tio n
.during the Advent season. Of «
By Lwgion of Doconcy ^
course, maybe things really
♦
♦
are not as good in the motion
ort eloiilliciliont of motion pictures by tbe Legion of Decency
picture industry a t they ap for Following
films currtnlly pitying In Denver tree first-run, neignborhood. end drlve-ln
parently are reported to be. ttieeters, ts well es these ippeerlng on ttlevislon In botn the Denver and Coleredo Sprtngs t r a s . Otily llsilngs must be checked for time, pitce, end TV sfaWe don’t envy the theater tien.
Satlnw of movies on TV ere checked egelnsf llsilngs found In "TV Guide"
manager who, week after megaiint. Classificellons a rt: A-1, lemlly,- A-3, adults and adoktcenfsi A-3,
odutts
only; A-A adults only, wllh retervatlons; B morally' oblecflonoble In part
week, has a nearly empty
tor all: C, condemned. - (Compiled by Tom Officer)
house. At the same time we
Current Movies
can understand his plight. We
A 4 : Dado Odds West. A-l: Honf Kcm.
AtrfcM uoa, A-li AmoncoMutta* ef
A-l: Ooddbye. Mr. CMOS. A-li First
can understand, too, his ef
tmUy, Oi CSeyeiMie A kM w i , A-Ii Dioad Vtnas. B : Fact hi CrtaM,
forts in trying to obtain films erdorty Oitonr, A-l> aotl of lodon, SpoctshlF
t : Moa Esetdod. B : tdrlat nctaita.
from distributors that would A-l) fmN end oefocawi. A-li F M l A-l:
Men hi Mean, A -l: Oildflin i f, A-3: W tONESOAY. D ie . f
attract a large audience.
Oeedbyi CborNe,- A-ii It's MoC Mod,
C ralf'i WHe. A 4 : Fact In C n w C Bi
It is not news to movie Mdd, Mdd Wdrm A-tf JdMl Ootdfdr*. Day
of F oot. B : unflMshod Donct.
F l o ia CodM Hdnw. t i jMidIo Cot, A-l:
A-l:
Cry Tcrrorl. A 4 : Froloci Masnhouse managers that box of Karomol*,
C ; KtHM with WMp, B;
bato.
B : Franck Thty A rt Ftday Bade.
fice attendance falls off con Lady hi Coot, • : Mary FOddUis, A-l: A 4 : FUdht
M HOht KOd|. • .
MurOOr Akayl, A-1; My Fotr Lady. A-l:
siderably during the Christ Oufrate,
THUBSOAY,
DSC. W
a 4 j >arrt. A-l; Fom skn tatMiptNoiit Y a r a , A-l: FraM d MtOdmas season — a time whan ar. A 4 : Stddy for Feaplo. A-l: Sont- btM.
B
:
WoM
ttm v. Sirtdotr. A 4 :
A-l: tend Me No Flawors. A-l:
people are too busy, on the abOdt,
M MlWon MUts M Earth. A -l: LM It
Sky AS005. Mdd Bolew, A 4 : VaaliMnd
Big
Shot,
B
:
Baglo
Stands, A -l: Addwhole, to take in a movie. It’s FrdMd, A-1: YounipMdd Howht, A-l:
dw Wtman, B : Mtr|tr1t MtndnoMtr,
at such a time that theaters ro w ChelWni Hoort, A -l
A-l: Concert of Intrlin c, B : Son of
Stilt Slarr, A-l: Lott Timt I tow Forh
usually play revivals or reis
Netkhborhood, Drive-in
A -l
sues of recent Mts, waiting
aockal.4k-ai tdhoM Pdio Hont. A-i:
FBIO AY, D ie . II
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BUT THKN, on second
thought, the theater playing
Karamoja really doesn’t have
to worry about competition
this week from other local
roovi«,housaa..dhitaide Of My
Fair„Lady abd H a ry Popplas,
bolis ua apodhl road-thow
prices, the o n ^ other fflm
that a red-Mooded. U.& male
and tda' D^i&y would bother
about
Abor, with
Uiw' aaoA' cbum kig and lov
able female on the screen,
M srgsret Rutherford.

Sacred Heart Prog:rain

ALAMEDA CENTER
4215 W. COLFAX
- -EAST COLFAX A PENNSYLVANIA

lumbia Records and proved to
be a winner. Now, to add
proof that this musical is dur
able in any language the com
pany has released it in He
brew (Columbia 8050) sung by
Shai Ophir, 'in the Harrison
role, and Rivka Raz as Eliza.
There is a splendid sense of
style and timing by the cast
who handle the Hebrew lyrics.
Then there is My Fair Lady
sung by an Italian cast (Co
lumbia OL 8060). Delia Scala
is Eliza and Gianrico Tedeschi is Prof. Higgins. “Ah,
Sarebbe Splendido!” is really'
“ Wouldn’t It Be Loverly” and
the whole thing is an engag
ing and delightful listening
perience.
But If there is anyone
around who doesn’t have an
English version of the score,
the only recommended stand
out is still the Rex HarrisonJulie Andrews Broadway cast
album, even thongh the mo
tion picture score is pretty
and winning.

“Oara la a Sodal Worship”
will be the sabject of the Rev.
Charles F. DoUa, S.J., of
New York on the Sacred
Heart program Saaday, Dec.
0, 7:45 a.m., oa KBTV, Chan
nel 0, Denver. Tfea tamo day,
in Colorado Springs, on
KKTV, Channel 11, at • a.m.,
the Rot. Bagoae P. Morphy,
S J ., will apeak oa "Wlae,
God, and the Christiaa."

t

M OVIES

UiiNdWni Id OudllsMor, A-l: Moiid of
am DMFkMt, A-1: KMort, A-l.-KIssas
for Mv F r ei td o t, A-t: LKtlli, A-4:
LI«4W tot. A-1» Mtrdlo. A 4 : McNota-s
Navv, A-ll Now IMerdl. B : NIdht a4
ladSio. A-4: 04 Humda aoMagt. B;
Frita ia Farty. B i Ftaa Foathar, A-l:
Odd V id b . A-t: BMm . a -I i BMi WHd
Suet. A -li ntdatthtdl, A-I: Sargeaats 1
A-li IM OddM. Oi ISdl In Dart. 0 :
ta Dtdr M My Heart. A-1: Siatlaii SliSakora, ■: Tadhipl. A 4 : UnsUdubla
Many Ordwd. A 4 : VMI. A-a,- WaM an
WNd SMa. A 4 : Whet Way to Oa. S :
Whore Ldve Not Oone. A 4 : WHd end
WandeffM. A-1: Wewm i 0 Straw. A4:
WarM el Hdvy OrtaM. A-l: Ytstardey.
Tadey and T im e n w , S : Young Loyon,

a.

On TelevisioB
SATUaDAY. OBC. I
MW at INaa Watnen, a: Deep Sii.
A-1: Them A-1: Big CIrtas. B-1: Bad
Day OI Black Bock. A 4 : My Slat Hoo*an. a: BcNSM W acme. A 4 : Oafol
Anmrfcnn, A 4 : Setcanan and Sbeha. ■:
Cry Deader, B : Life ef Emae Zelo,
A 'l: BM iM e Fne itt i . B i Bemniel't
TratM ri. a.
SUNDAY, DEC i
Per Heduna't Sane, • : OarvolM,
A 4 ; Last Time I Sow Archie. A-l;
Steaever: Tifeyo. A-t: Selemea end She
ba, B : Traa Sfery al J a t a Jamet. a.
MONDAY, DEC. 7
T h ra Obit Abdul Tewa, A : I Hd Iiir .
Tikya, A-l: FMM and Faaftty, A-l;
CrfdM Craek. A-l: Frasanflag Lily
M an, A 4 : F t* tad MBn, A-l: Babtl
Sal. A-l: MaHay. A-l.
TU etO AY, N C . •
ShfaNy Fraacb, a : Fat and Mika,

forM, A 4 : U F o c n to Bohar Slretl,
A-l I Tall Man Bldhif. A -l: Bnnd M
BtH, A 4 : FanaM H Oral Sant, A-l:
Con Thnberlone, A -l

stage Guide
Stein Rlvnn AdnOt
ShM In Me Dert; Adnih

HEAR
ASK and UARM
On KOA Radio
19:29 Every Suuday eveulug.
Qaeatiom oa r o llit e
milled by Uw nidlo
enre amwered on the arckdtorcMn broudm ut.
A Booklel oa Catholic
Church nynllaMe free of
coot to all liiRuirioo.
WRITE TO
Aak aud Leara. SlaUea
KOA, D earer UW.
Coiondo
I ______

By Mark Braonan "
A local theatrical group
noted for the excellence o ( iU
productions is the CplumUne
Playhouse, -whose efforts o re
seen four tlmez a seasoif in
the 4-H building a t the Arap
ahoe County FairgrbUiidl,’Tat-.
tleUm.
......................... .
Under the direction of Eriiest Falbo, the dramas and
comedies have a flair of the
professional touch and have
been a showcase for the tal
ents of many area citizens 4is
well as theatrical hopefuls.
Falbo, a member ef Mi.
Carmel pazisb, began Uft
third year as director with
the Columbiae Playehi last
spring and, at preseat, Is put
ting the flaal toudiea e a Mar
cel Achard’s “A Shot J a the
Dark,” ta be presented Fri
day and Satardigr, DeE. 4 u i |
S, and Friday and Satorday,
Dec. 11 and 12. Curtain time
for both week-ends is 8:30
p.m.
Appearing in the cast of this
adult mystery-comedy, which
was a successful vehicle for
Julie Harris on Broadway and
more recently a film with
Peter Sellers, are Carol Bowell, Charles Muller, Denny
Gessing, Ora Keller, Brice
Bennett, Betty Knutse, Ron
Carter, and Jim Collier. Sea
son memberships and single
admission, at $1 per person,
can be purchased at the door
during the time of each per
formance.
FALBO, WHO is education
director for the Patricia Stev
ens Career College, Denver,
has a long list of credits in
theatrical work which mark
him as one of the ablest di
rectors and producers in the
Denver area. He obtained his
master’s and bachelor’s degrets in theater art from the
University of Denver and ’as
early as 1953 began directing
for a Denver Post operetta in
Cheesman park.
The talented young man
has directed productions for
the University of Denver,
Bonfils Memorial theater, the
University of Colorado, and
was the 1955 season director
for the Lakewood Community
Theater, for which he directed
seven plays.
In 1962 Falbo became direc-^
tor of the Windsor Players’
productions at Henritze’s res
taurant. It was he who give
the melodramas and olebs a
bright and breezy touch that
have not been equalled by
similar groupk since that
time. It was here at the Colo
rado boulerard restailrant

that also featured other firstrate performers. Falbo was
one of the first to encourage
Miss Catlett to pursue a ca
reer in the theater.
Falbo approaches his role
as a director with profession
al dignity. Bqlieving that the
only way a drama or comedy
can come off succesttl^y is
through hard work and W>H'
cation, he is g: Istam task
master, but one adio attempts
to understand the limita or.
wide talent of thosb with
whom he is woricihg. Getting
the best from eacji,performer
seems to be his aim — thet’s
probably why most of the
productions to which he a t
taches his name have a super
ior polish:

Ernest Falbo
that he first became aware of
the talent of Mary Jo Catlett,
a young Denver girl now ap
pearing in a featured role in
New York’s Hello Dolly.
ALWAYS aiding a n ^ en
couraging talented young peo
ple, Falbo next took on stag
ing and choreography duties
for the musical comedy selec
tions presented at the Phish
Horse restaurant in south
west Denver. At t^is estab
lishment he gave Miss Catlett
a chance to show off her ver
satility as a singer and come
dienne in production numbers

EVEN while A Shot in the
Dark is in its final stages of
rehearsals he already is look
ing about for performers and
gleaning ideas for F ire
Finger Exerciae and Come
Blow Your Horn, which wiB^
be presented in February and
April, respectively.

‘H our of St. F rancis’
Big Steve, a drama, will be
seen on the “ Hour of St, Fran
cis” program Sunday, Dec. 6,
0:30 a.m., on ODO-TV,
annel 13, Colorado Springs.

Denver’s

6offn shops

3743 FEOiau. .eoucAOxRD
EAST COLFAX AT TaiH TO H
4300 WADSWOOTH

"wi Navaa-ousc"

TRAVELIN G MEN
Sicnr a t tho

ARGONAUT HOTEL
FOk SFICIAL'RCSlkVATIONS FOR
•RIOGl pAgTIM^ DANCES AND
PHONE IlMIOI
BoouMful BaHredmo

F r lv it n Oining Rooms

5 3 4 - V 9 1 8 imiMHWBMa i

Jh s L j& io A .
A
IMoneodmenl of lit h o r and Fra n k Fano)

'

NinUi Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN.;FOODS
'.iA Beautiful L A l i r n Llg litpP O Inln g Room Hi IM ': -*>
V ofora
ra,^ o f FerO M Wars HOmo
John
>hn I , ftd w a n Foot No. I
Open to tho Fu biic
I I a.m. to IlkMI p .m .-« d t., fill ll: M t4 iL
^
(Clotad Tuotdoys)
•

•ioep-l»sSS»urw. > ••

Liturgy
Changes
TV Topic
The current series dealing
with liturgical changei as decreed by the Secood Vadcaii
Council are being presented
on the Catholic Hear radio
program daring the month o(
December, 00 KOA Radio,
Denver, Snndeys, at 12:30 p.m.
These programs, highlights
from the 1904 Utragfcal Week
held in SL Louis, Mo., feetare
noted Hturglsts speaking on
the Litargical Week’s theme:
“The Challenge of the Council
— the Person, the. Pariah, the
World.”

Christophmrf on TV
"Responsibility _ of Voting”
will be the (opic on tlie Chris
tophers' program Sunday,.
Dec. 6) 11:15 a.m., on KOATV, Channel 4, Denver, and
KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colo
rado Springs.

TIV UHfmaf* Ipi, Itaaiitolf, Otoim . . n
COLORADO’S^ Most Exciting Mountain Restaurant,
American an^^’hkiropean Cttrihe, Selected Wines, Cock
tails in thh JeAtef 'LiStinge or limply relax in the FIRE
SIDE LOUNGE. OPEN ALL YEAR ‘ROUND.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U.S. 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M.—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
YOUR HOSTS . . . CLAREN CE AND GLADYS KUNZ

BREWEP WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

mmm

mm
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Men at Lady of Grace
Parish Plan for Retreat

Ncf^itk. DeMvel Neuie

(Our Lady of Grace
jporately Sunday at the 8 a.m.
Parish, Denver)
iMass.
'.Members of the parish Sodal-i Men of the parish wishing to
ity will receive Communion cor-ij,,, on j retreat Friday to SunffiwS daj are asked to contact the
Rev. James F. Moynihan, pasjiji'tor.
Sif Cub Scout pack 84 auxiliary
i-iijwill meet Thursday to make
:;;;lplans for a Christmas party.
;j:ij The altar boys of the parish
will meet Saturday to disucss
S plans for a Christmas party and;
>5 a candy sale.
Sjl The Young Women’s Sodality
v: will meet Tuesday to elect offiS cers. The sodality will sponsor
a food sale Dec. 13.

Make your castle
ring with the
sound of music

Winter Driving RwUs

Three important safety pre
cautions for winter motorists
are; .Making gradual starts and
;:i| stops; leaving plenty of room
between vehicles; and reducing
speeds to meet conditions. When
you speed on ice. death loads
Not just any music, but
the dice, reminds the State Pa
the unique and charming
trol.
sounds of the Baldwin
Orga-sonic Spinet Organ.
You can make these sounds
.on the first day of Christ
mas and for happy years to
S u re
come. Let us show you.

Rem edy
Fm I like you're out
of touch with the
distant family? Long
Distance puts you
right in the cerrter of
things agaia It's so
easy, so fast, so
satisfying. Pick up
your phorte and go
visiting tonight

{ B ALD W IN
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PAIK AMOSS S T Iin

•r •« 1745 Staul St.
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before the instruction classes sary society, in St. P h ^ c k ’s
Instruction classes are at 9:30 Parish will receive Conununlon
in a group in the 7 a.m. Mass
Couples are being recruited to a.m.
on Sunday, Dec. 6.
Sunday,
Dec.
6,
is
family
Com
serve as adult advisers for the
On Tuesday, Dec. t, the m.emCYO in Guardian Angels’ par munion Sunday.
jbers of the society wiU recite
ish. Those interested in devot
(he Rosary at 1:15 p.ra. in Qm
ing some of their free time to CHRISTMAS CARDS AND
church and, then hdd their
gifts
are
on
display
in
the
this project arc asked to contact
meeting in the schod. A Christ
the Rev. Michael Kerrigan, as- church hall after all the Masses mas party will frilow the meet
on Sundays.
sisUant pastor, at the rectory.
ing.
...
Each member is to bring g
THE MEN’S CLUB will meet
$1 gift for exchange. All mem
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8. in
bers are invited to attead the
the club room. .All the men of the
annual Christmas Party.
I parish are asked to attend.
IPlans will be made for the celem siotai piffft
: bration of Christmas under the
(Nativity of Our Lord Parish,
new liturgy of the Mass.
Friday
Iroaltfaft
BroomDeid)
The Men's club sponsors
(SL
Catherine’s
r a r iih , B eivcr)
weekly games parties Fridays Catholic high school girls in
Mrs. Ernest Pavooe, rice preeNativity
of
Our
Lord
parish,
at 8 p.m.
ideht of St. CatheriM'i' FTA,
The children's choir has prac Broomfield, have formed a Jun
reminds volunteer workers to be
tice at 8:30 a.m. on SatuiMaJ’s ior Legion of Mary praesidium in the cafeterie a t 7:11 e.mf
i ---------------------------------- I under the patronage of the NaRosaries for Adornment
Friday, Dec. 4. First Friday
itivify’ of the Blessed Mother.
breakfast will be served to the
Better than tinsel or colored baubles are chairman of St. Michael the .Archangel circle,.
' There are 15 members in school children after flte 7:3|
Rosaries on this tree, for the Christmas party I.ouis Petrone, chairman of St. .Agnes circle,
[grades 9 through 12. Director a.m. Mass.............................
of the group is Sister Mary The
of Sts. Peter and Paul combined rosary mak Donald Pollock, chairman of Our Lady of Fa- P atridan
disetuska
[Yvonne.
ing circles. Adorning the evergreen are, left lima circle, and a member of the children's
group will meet Friday, Dee. 4,
I The girls meet every Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. in the ichooL H m
to right, .Aimes. Frank Primavera, assistant circle, Doreen Primavera.
Iredle the Rosary dally, a ^ Rev. Harold L. Stanset, S Ji,
, perform one hour of spiritual from Regis college is tfe mod
erator.
'
i
The Colorado State Depart iabor a week
ment of Public Health is par- The work can be anything
|ticipating in a unique four-state helpful, such as cleaning the
: study to learn what influence church, assisting the Sisters at
j temperature and life-long drink the convent, or typing letten
ing of water containing various and records for the pastor, the
Iamounts of naturally occurring Rev. George L. Weibcl.
(Sts. Peter and Paul Parish. 11957, has to date made 11.100 tract five new members.
flouride have on tooth decay
Wheatridge)
rosaries, sent free to missions .A CHILDREN'S r o s a r y - m a k - s^d disfiguration,
A combined parish rosary in all parts of the world. Im- ing circle, named for St. Mi-^
makers’ Christmas party is maculate Hearl of Mary circle, chael the .Archangel, b^s been! DR. ROBERT .A. Downs, chief
departm ents Dental
planned for Thursday Dec. 10, daling from March. 1903. has organized by Mmes.' Robert]’’^
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Sts. made 1.780 rosaries for the mis- Merkl and Frank Primavera. 'Health section, said the purpose
Peter and Paul's rectory assem-| sions. Its offshoot, the Sts. Peter Guest instructor Jack Plumb!
research project, now unbly room.
jand Paul evening circle, with of St.' Catherine's parish, h a s C a l i f o r n i a ,
and New Mexico, is
St. Agnes circle, begun ini nine members, is hoping to at- taught each member of the roto gain precise information on
sarv circles. Monthly dues from the most desirable level of flour
r U tr P k m k tr h r Y lU r
members buy supplies for the ide for the prevention of tooth
rosary makers, and pay
4 5 5 -^ 3 2 3
al dues to Our Lady of Fatima i
_
headquarters in Louisville, Ky.!
aoio Ut.44aiAVI.
ment of Public Health is super
The thanks of missionaries, vising the study with a grant
and prayers offered for their from the National Institute of
LAST YEAR THE Sisters an- benefactors, make the work a Dental Research. Before the
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
jnounced that they have permis- very rewarding activity.
project ends next year, the
John Hunter, director of St. s'on >o visit homes of the chil- Sts. Peter and Paul circles teeth of approximately S.fHX)
Philomena's choir, - is seeking dren. Both lay teachers and the sent rosaries to a Lubbock, students in the four-state area
parishioners to sing at the Sun Sisters will visit homes, by in Tex., group which now has sim will have been examined.
vitation, between now and next ilar circles producting rosaries
day Masses.
The study areas, including 26
Members of (he parish with spring. Arrangements will be for the missions, and as in this Colorado communities, were
made
through
the
parent.s.
“IN WHEATRIDGr
parish, for various Catholic hos chosen on the basis of six spe
good voices, especially men, are
pitals.
urged to contact Mrs. Patrick
cific levels of naturally occur
H
ay and Day HeCtaskir
HOSTESSES at the Christmas ring flourides and four annual
Horgan at 377-3964.
Cathedral
High
“We
eperata a i | r e w e
party will be Mrs. .Anthony mean maximum temperature
The choir sings at the 9:30
Dispensing Opticians
Pocrnick (Sts. Peter and Paul). zones.
a.m. High Mass every Sunday. PTA Will Hear
Quality O eanint
-\
,
Mrs. Thomas I^haus (Immacu
DeWAYNE INGRAM
Practices are held each Thurs
Studies are being made of
“Tkari H M iuM Uula
late Heart of .Mary), and Mrs,
day at 7:30 p.m.
k
r
a
ig
o
flw
c
itooth decay and enamel ab 4022 Tennyson Street
Industry Chief
Frank Primavera (St. .Agnes).
normalities in 24 different sets
am Ploret R.
«i|i
(Cathedral High School
MRS. JOHN DOYLE, school
GRand 7-5759
of environmental conditions.
I N ica to. at Mk. N M r a N O N
PTA,
Denver)
secretary to the Rt. Rev. .MonOnly children 12, 13, and 14
Epilepsy Group
•ignor William M. Higgins, pas John Lewis, state director of
years of age who have lived in
tor, has charge of a small apprenticeship of the Colorado To Meet Dec. 7
the selected communities since
Industrial
commission,
will
be
group of women, who once a
The Colorado Epilepsy associ-j infancy are being- examined,
month prepare the Sunday Of guest speaker at the meeting of ation has scheduled its first pub-i
,
L
I L
L
Y
PT.A
fertory envelopes for mfiiling. the Cathedral high school w
, He meeting for 8 p.m. Monday,! DR. DOWNS released the folAssisting Mrs. Doyle are the
ay evening in Oscar Malo
^ j,, j|,g pg^ygj. Bonnie j lowing schedule for the examMmes.
Francis
McNarara, hall.
Brae Baptist church located at inations m Colorado, starting
CONFERENCES WITH teach S. University boulevard and E. [early in 1965:
R
E
A
L
T
Y
Bruce Mollison, Omar Nichols,
-r
ers
will
begin
at
7:30
o’clock
and Joseph McCormick. Occa
Exposition avenue.
I Alamosa, Jan. 11-12; Dolores,
sionally, in an emergency, the and the meeting, at 8 o’clock.
^ •'larkham, p res-jja„ 54. Q^and Junction, Jan
RlAtTOR
A qucsiiuii-anu-answer
question-and-answer ueriou
period
Mmes. William Klein, David rt
C
O
.
e
EP* epsy ig.21; Fort Lupton, Jan. 25-26;
Collins, Gerald Filloon, and will f o LT7 M r Lew s^ ta ir T “h ’.fe
d
eratio
n
and
director
of
the
R
n
.W
a
n
a
i.n
iv.ia
• r- ,
,
.Englewood, Jan. 27-28 and Feb.
Olejniczak Brothers’ band will „
tiarry Crandell assist.
California Epilepsy league, will j.2; Waho Springs. Feb. 3Mrs. Doyle also posts amounts entertain.
discuss current national and castle Rock, Feb. 4; Manitou
received weekly and sends out .A parents’ directory will be
stateeffo rtsin b eh alf of t h e e p i - l s p r i n g s . Feb. 5; Colorado
available
at
this
meeting,
con
the statements every three
taining names of parents and Dr. Harriot Hunter, an organ- Springs, Feb. 8-12 and 15-16;
months.
Fountain, Feb. 17;
Cards inviting the women of students and other valuable ingf the Colorado group and
the parish to join the Legion of formation.
a member of the association’s Burlington, Feb. 19; ‘ Wray,
Mary and cards urging the men OFFICERS OF THE PT.A this medical board, will outline the Feb. 23; Holyoke, Feb. 24; Haxof the parish to join the St. Vin year are .Mrs. W. J. Hinton, goals of the newly-formed state tun, Feb. 25; Akron, Feb. 26;
Sterling, March 1-3; Brush,
cent de Paul society will be giv president; .Mrs, John Hinter- organization.
en out next Sunday at all the reiter, first vice president; .Mrs. The Epilepsy association pres- March 4-5; Fort Morgan, March
Masses.
Lynn McBeth, second vice pres- ident, Leon R. Lowrey, has in- 8-9; Eaton and Ault, March 10;
■ Women of the Altar and Ro ident, Mrs. Richard Janda, sec- vited all interested persons to Brighton. March 12-15; La
sary society and the PT.A will retary; Mrs. Stephen Bobalek, attend, or to obtain further iti- Junta, .March 17-18; Las, Ani
(NOT mozmi
receive Corporate Communion corresponding secretary; .Mrs.' formation by writing to the Col- mas. March 19; Pueblo, March
FOR THB HOUDAYi
in the 8:15 a.m. Mass next Sun E. R. Foster, historian; and orado Epilepsy .Association, Box 22-26 and 29; Eads, March 39;
and Hojly, March 31,
day, Dec. 6.
Mrs. Erwin Welti, treasurer. !21096, Denver 21, Colo.

Girls Form
Jr. Legion

Colorado
Taking Part
In Study

Wheatridge Rosary Makers
To Hold Christmas Party

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

^ M lilM IIM IIM IR M IlM M M lIM IM

i NOTICE

(Guardian .\ngels' Parish.
Denver)

Choir Director Needs More
Voices at St. Philomena's

MOUNTAIN
■TA''

PIANO I ORGAN CO.
1623 CALIFORNIA ST.
^‘‘In Deni er’s Music Ccnter”:;:i|
«I
I

Sacioty SlotM*
Couples Needed To Serve YulotidD
R w tf
(SL Pattlcfc’i Parish, ..Btnvcr)
A s Adult Advisers for CYO Members of the Altar and Ro

I

J /te s A ,

WEST COLFAX and ALLISON ST.
TO*/* of purchase price will be donated to fho
Church of your choico. Soo solosman on lot.

I
I

M AY •P A Y

Pays to Consult a Realtor^

314^ W. 38th AVI. G R . 7 - 1 6 8 3

E p T '- '
=r

FRESH TURKEYS

SI. Rosa of Lima’s
II YOU hivi or CM lotMM, • probltm wh»n

IS a S S H

P»T;

(SL Rose of Lima
Parish, Denver)
St. Rose of Lima’s Christmas
Cirnlval of Gifts will be Sun
day. Dec. 6, after'each Mass.
There will be booths, attrac
tions. special awards, and many
other features. Santa will be
there, too.

Incoffli Account is »t your strvici.
In thi Midland tridition
'" " '" “' i l l h i r r ' h m
'•A 4a maftt thi n it^ of OUT n)twotf$. wt Mt i

g g ’S B S e S
•bulult iifity lor thoir monay.

w,

irrinii to rKoivo s

should I b. sivini ta got

tbst timi?"
Automatic Incomi

$300 s

month St

,

fid lo n d

_

f id ir A l

A WIDE SELECnON of
ch n stm astard s, gift wrappings,
f small gift, items, stationery, and
all-occasion cards are still on
sale after all the Masses each
r ; Sunday. Those who would like to
show the selection of cards to
thetr friends may call Lois
wt Swanger a t„ 934-73^ or Helen
a Onofrio at 935-5294.
Applications lot enrollment in
the parislr school next fall will
be aiailable Sunday, Dec. 6.
and. the following two 'Sundays
only. They can be obtained in
thd sacristy after Mass and are
to be filled out and returned befora Jan. 10, 1965.
On Sunday, Dec. 6, the women
of the parish, the members of
the Altar and Rosary society.
Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls,
and Brownies will receive Commanion corporately at the 8
'o ’clock Mass.

i;

J"™*"'

month and still b. suri
dends?" "I’m du« for retiremint in 11 yo*f».

THE PTA will meet .Monday,
Dec. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Rishel
junior high school
vu T M iN ttn
’
u tm w
MWNTIWM
Christmas Shopping?
One of the confessionals has
l7HiACIlMrin>i».tMl 7N1 FKtrtl IM.« 4a-lMI l«i$ OMnwHi •1554517
been
equipped
with
a
hearing
wtiwiM
KUA
.
,
tunnuai
Displaying
a
few of the Christmas gifts and cards avail
UIT NRVII
5I«5 I. CM. IM.* 737-335$ 3MI.NM«4m • 7M4I37 aid. The priests ask only those able after Sunday Masses in St. Rose of Lima’s church. Denver,
I7M t.
who are bard of hearing to use
arc Mrs. I.arry Swangcr, left, and Mrs. Charles Onofrio.
it.

su vin g s

&

j Milwaukee — •’Militant, con-

Parish Slates Christmas Carnival of Gifts I

From the President:

••Sol C M

IDemonstrations Urged

lo a n a« i n

Itinuous. and systematic” nonviolent diiect action against raicial discrimination on the part
of civir rights groups is “ indis[ pensably necessary” for jog
ging the White conscience and
lit should continue. Father Rob
ert F. Drinan, S.J., dean of the
Boston college law school
warned here at a meeting of
the Catholic Interracial Council
He said the Negro feels he
‘‘.simply cannot rely on the mor
al sense of the White majority”
to achieve equality.

FAMILY
FUN!
NIW

fU Y E R PrANOS

*

DUCKS — GEESE » CAPONS
FRESH EASTERN O YSTO S
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The state Parok group has
tabled until its .March meeting
in Denver a proposal that pri
vate, non-Catholic high schools
be invited to participate in the
State Parok basektball tourna
ment. Such a move would allow
schools such as Denver Chris
tian, Denver Lutheran. Colorado
academy, Fountain Valley, to
participate in the cage meet.
It was reported that there was
a slight margin in favor of the
proposal among those present.
The motion was introduced by
Guy Gibbs, Regis high school
athletic director.
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Colorado Springs — The Rev.
Norbert Kinen of Canon City
Abbey has been elected presi
dent of the State Catholic High
School Athletic association.
He succeeds the Rev. Ray
mond Jones of St. Francis high
sebool, Denver.
ALSO ELECTED at the meet
ing here last week was Jack
Brookhart of Pueblo f^atholic,
succeeding the Rev. Richard
Hanifen of Denver’s Cathedral
high selKxd as secretary.
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REGARDLESS of possible ac
tion on the measure in March,
it would not go into effect until
after the 1964 State Parok bas
ketball tournament.
It also was announced that the
final two days of the state cage
meet will be played in the Den
ver Auditorium arena. The feel
ing was that the meet has out
grown the Regis College fieldhouse. The Auditorium arena
provides seating for more than
twice the number as the Regis
court.
First round games will be
played in the Mullen, St. Fran
cis, Holy Family and Cathedral
gyms.
Denver Parochial league offi
cials will meet Dec. 10. At that
time they are expected to dis
cuss possible changes in the
structure of the league.

St. Joseph
Tourney Set
'The 13th annual St. Joseph
High School Pre-Season Basket
ball tournament will be
held
Dec. 8-13 with five teams in the
field. All games will be played
at the St. Joseph gym, 6th and
Galapago.
This year’s tournament will he
a round-robin affair with two
games slated each night, Tues
day through Saturday and
a windup twin hill on Sunday
afternoon.
Entered in the event are St.
Francis, Mt. Carmel, Machebeuf, Annunciation and the host
Bulldogs.
Because of previous schedul
ing of St. Francis and Mt. Car
mel, two of the 12 games to be
played will be B team exhibit
tions.
However, each of the entrants
will play four varsity contests
with the winner of the most
games being declared the tour
nament champion and will re
celve a trophy.
Holy Family won the crown
in 1K3 but is not entered this
year.
The tournament schedule;
TU ISD A Y, D ie . I - St. Jostpli vs.
it. Frtnclt, a tMtn H in t, 7 s.m .i Mt.
Cirnwl vs. M«chrt*ul I.
W IDN ISD AV - tt. JM«aa VI MacSf
lm (, 7 a.nt.; Ml. Cim w l vs St. Francis,

l:M.
' . . ‘ih i aM inMrument may be aeeepubic in trade.

‘ , . iPb^ 'Chas. E . Wells Music Co.
ilA

C alifornia S treet

^

CoaNWMV P a rU a f, across siteel, or 1746 Sloni

.e M E M A K E R ’S
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e p a r t m

THURSDAY - St. Francis vs. St. JtMRk, 7 s-iti.i Annwnclallon vs. Mt. Carmat, liM .
FRIDAY - MaciMbttif vs SI. Francis,
7 R.m.t SI. JaaaRli vs. Anavnclallan, liM .
SATURDAY - Maclwbauf vs. St. Jtt*pK I Mam lama 7 n-m.i MaclMbaal
VI. AmiMiclattafl, liM .
SUNDAY — It. Jattpn vt. Mt. Carmtl,
1 p.m.1 AMNiMlatlan vs. SI. Francis, S:N.
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A n o th er Big Y e a r fo r S t. Jam e s
St. Jam es’ Lightweight football team cap
ped an undefeated season last Sunday by win
ning the Junior Parok d ty championship via
a 7-6 decision over Presentation. It was the
second city title in three years for the team

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
744-63U
JOHN J . CONNOR, P rM id .n l
■tabart P. C e n n w , V i c . P r . i i d . nt

and the fourth straight season Roy Rouse had
coached St. James to the East Division crown.
Shown, from left, are Tony Van Natter, Tom
Bancroft, Coach Rouse, Pat Kelly, Dan Jef
fries, and Bill Hancock.

St. James Captures
City Lightweight
Grid Championship

Q(4S ^ h t i

St. James Lightweights won
the .Junior Parish city cham
pionship Sunday, Nov. 29th,
when they defeated Presenta
tion, 7 to 0.
The winning touchdown was
made by Tony Van Natter, halfREMEMBER FOOTBALL'S GLORY DAYS at schools like back, following a punt blocked
Fordham, Santa Clara, NYU, Chicago, Georgetown, .Marquette, by Mark Learned, which gave
Creighton, St. Louis and many others?
James the ball on the six. -X -u
r. .u 1
11
j
.1 >’ard line. The extra point was
Most of these were Catholic colleges and universities.
3
p,3y
^^3^.
most all of
them
dropped football shortly after , the endol|terback Tom Bancroft
World War II, although a few held out into the 1950s.
(Kelly, left end.
Intercollegiate football is coming back to some of them,!
Jam es’ team, which
but on either a non-athletic-scholarships or a club basis.
a tremendous season,
'showed perfect teamwork in
Santa Clara, a proud name in college football for many their victory.
years when the Broncos took on some of the best from coast The team has been coached
to coast, has been playing on a low-pressure basis. Yet Santa by Roy Rouse for the past four
Clara handed Colorado college a rather substantial beating this years and has won the East
Side championship four years in
season.
Also stirring the football embers are Fordham, NYU, a row, plus two city champion
ships.
Georgetown and Chiego (remember .Arnos .Alonzo Stagg, Wal- |
ter Eckersall, Clark Shaughnessy?). All of these have club
teams, something akin to intramurals, but occasionally Colofanti Joins
played against similar aggregations from other schools.
Honorary Society

Regis college, which kicked experience with speed and hus
off its 1964-65 basketball slate tle.
with a Tuesday game at Greeley In Carroll college, Regis will
against Colorado State college, be facing a team coached by
will play : its home opener Presley .\skew, Jr., a former
Thursday night (Dec. 3) against Regis assistant mentor.
Carroll college of Montana.
And. in Oklahoma State, the
Game time at the Regis field- Rangers run into a team that
house is 8 p.m.
is bound to be “up” after suf
SATURDAY the Rangers will fering a shocking 62-59 loss last
be in Stillwater for a contest season in Denver. This, un
with Oklahoma State university doubtedly, was Regis’ biggest
and next Monday they’ll be back win of the year.
home, again at 8 p.m., against
St. Mary of the Plains.
; ST. MARY of the Plains was
Since eight of the 14 Regis i a 101-46 Regis victim last year
squadmen are freshmen, it’s in the Rangers’ highest-scoring
obvious that Mick Pahl, the new performance of the schedule.
coach and athletic director, has Regis is likely to open with
his work cut out. He hopes to its four experienced players,
counteract lack of height and seniors Roger Harris (6-3) and
Jon Rapp (6-5), and juniors Jay
Coakley (6-3) and 'Tony Reed
(5-11). The other starting role
probably will go to Joe Kaveney
(6-4) or Jerry Taliaferro (6-2).
Both are freshmen.

CYO
I
Activities j

Officers of the CathedralSt. Philomena CYO are Con
nie Crosse, president; Rita
Drogheo,
vice
president;
Mary Encinas, secretary; Jay
Ivy.
sports
and
special
events; Linda Arguello, so
cial and spiritual activities;
and Gregg Crosse, treasurer.
The group is seeking new
members. Information can be
obtained by calling 623-0233.

Don’t Bo StetiBlic
Fifty-fcur persons were killed
in traffic
accidents on Colorado
to
Pat
streets and highways during
October, warns the State Pa
trol. Don’t be a statistic in the
traffic fatality book. Drive and
walk carefully.
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The once-faraous Fordham-NYU rivalry was resumed about
three weeks ago before 13,200 fans on the Fordham campus.
That’s not a bad turnout when you consider the Rams and Vio
lets drew just 4,000 in 1950 in the Polo Grounds and about
10,000 the next two years in Randalls Island stadium.
In 1952, NYU dropped football. Two years later, Fordham
followed suit.

DELIVCRCD DENVER
CtfitHtlt M m a i*rvlc«

•Milwaukee, Wis. — Regis J.
Colesanti, Jr., a graduate of
TECHNICAL ADVICE
Regis high school, Denver, was
SURVEY a ANALYSIS
initiated into Tau Beta Pi, na
AT NO CHAR6E
I r l . . (' I' t . WO . i O
tional engineering honorary so 1452 So. Broadway 722-1861
ciety, at Marquette university
here.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Colesanti, Sr., 788 Zion street,
Complete selection of Wines, Liquors and Bner
IT WAS A SAD FINISH to a rivalry that once brought Denver, Regis also attended
crowds of 80,000 into Yankee stadium before tightened fire Blessed Sacrament grade school.
Open 9 A.N. to 12 Midnight
Earlier this year he was in
regulations cut the figure by some 15,000.
«90 E. Missittippi
7S6-7S24
Hirry McCarthy
Some students and alumni complained, but by and large itiated into two other honorary
fraternities:
The
Marquette
both institutions found they could function quite well without
chapter of Chi Epsilon, a na
football. Still, a latent desire remained.
tional honorary civil engineer
Intramural programs picked up at several of the schools. ing fraternity, and Pi Mu EpsiClub football bas been thriving at Chicago U. Georgetown, jlon, a national honorary math-i
once a power in its own right, got into the watered-down act. ematics fraternity, in recogni
GAS t A PPlIA N a CO.
You don’t hear much about these games outside of the im tion of superior achievement in
2601 THan Ed.
79B-2621
mediate areas, but the Fordham-NYU revival got a big play mathematics.
Lini«t«ii, c«i«.
from the New York press, which has had little to crow about, The young man is a senior at
college-wise, in recent years except Columbia’s Ivy leaguers Marquette university.

5225 E. G OLFAX
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and an occasional clash transplanted to Yankee stadium.
So Fordham, which beat
NYU, 20-14, in their resumption
of football, plans to increase its
schedule from the two games
of 1964 to five next season.
“There’s been something
mifsing at Fordham without
football,” said one of the
pU yen. “But it’s here to
stay, even on this level.”
Absence obviously makes the
heart grow fonder. It was esti
mated that the crowd of 13,200
for this “ club” match included
8,000 Fordham alumni from
many eastern states as well as
California.
* * •
ONE OF MY sports writing
friends almost got drummed
out of the corps the other day.
The reason? He picked a high
school football league all-star
team with only 11 players.
Now anybody in his right
mind knows there is no such
thing as a league all-star team
with only 11 players.
Take, for example, the “ofridnl” all-league team picked
by adrainistratort of- another
area prep groLp. They not
only selected offensive and
defensive naiti, but still
couldn’t hold the "first team”
below 27 players.

S T R O H M IN C E R
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Regis Hoopsfers Host
Carroll College Dec. 3

Abbey Priest Voted
State Parok Prexy

Sprtafs -> The 6th
Maty’s High School
Basketball toumabe held Friday and
nights (Dec. 4-S ) in

Cb^

Thursday, Dec. 3, 1964

Yulefide Musical

rochial high school f o o tb a ll;- ,
, ,
,
team is proclaimed best in the P l a n n e d D V L h O I T
state. An exception is St. Jo'
seph high of South Bend, Ind.,
rated No. 1 in the Hoosier
The Stingiest Man In Town,
state in both wire service polls. |
a musical version of Charles
The St. Joe eleven had a 9-0-1 Dickens’ A Christmas Carol,
tie mark, jumping right into will be presented by members
top spot with a season-opening of the St. Francis de Sales’
win over Elkhart, the 1963 state high school Concert Choir at
champion. It’s the first Catho Thomas Jefferson high school
lic high school ever to win the auditorium on Wednesday,
Indiana championship.
Dec, 9, at 8 p.m.
n te production will be tele
ANOTHER SCHOOL that’s vised on Christmas eve,
crowing, and rightly so, is St. Thursday, Dec. 24, 4 to 5 p.m.
Vincent college of lUtrobe, Pa. on KOA-TV, Channel 4, Den
Three
of
its
graduates ver.
coached their high school teams
The production is under the
to undefeated seasons this fall direction of Mrs. Jo Noakes
— no mean feat in this foot- Lasham, director of the St.
ball-conscious state.
Francis Concert Choir.
Among those appearing in.
the
cast are Bill Karlin, as
Library Week Theme
Scrooge; Gary Vitry, Olal
New York — “Know What Lubeck, Jim Roberts, Evange
You’re Talking About — Read” line Lnbbe,
Charles
Lais the theme of the eighth Na Tulippe, Frank Clark, Joan
tional Library Week, April 25 Meggison,
Nancy
Miller,
to May 1, 1965. Selected for spe Claudia Eggert. Jerry Vogelscial support and emphasis next berg. and Janet Connelly.
year is the relevance of read
Tickets may be purchased
ing and library sources to cul either at the door on Dec. 9 or
tural and economic opportunity. by calling the high school.
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’Then, in what must rate as
the most benevolent gesture
since Santa Claus, they gave 48
others “honorable mention."
Need we say more as to why
we feel that being named to such
teams carries about as much
prestige as earning a Junior GMan badge?
* « •
rrs NOT OFTEN that a pa
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‘Stimgimst Man In Towii’
Enacting a scene from the musical version of Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" called “The Stingiest Man in
Town" are these members of the SL Francis de Sales high
school Concert Choir, left to right, Evangettne Labbe, Charles
LaTulippe, and William Karlin. The production, under the di ;
rection of Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham, will be presented Dee.
9 at the Thomas Jefferson hiah school anditorium. Denver. ^
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Nocturnal Adoration Members
To Join in First Friday Vigil
Catholic men of the Nocturnal
Adoration society will take part
in the monthly all-night vigil be
fore the Blessed Sacrament the
night before First Friday, Dec.
3-4, in Holy Ghost church in
downtown Denver.
Mass will be celebrated at
midnight. Confessions will be
heard all during the night. Com
munion will be distributed every
hour after midnight.

The Rev. William J. Gal
lagher, spiritual director of the
Nocturnal adoration society, ex
pressed the hope that, since this
will be the last all-night vigil
of the year, there will be more
men than ever participating.
Enrollment in the society, he
reported, has grown every
month this year. Fifteen new
members were enrolled at the

W ith D L
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Hmw Big U Ihm Big PayofI?
Money lets you down. It simply doesn’t live up too
its rosy promises. Money is supposed to bring blessed
security, and the means of enjoying anything and
i. everything the material world provides. So happiness
should follow.
But It doesn’t seem to work
out that way — as evidenced
by the multi-millionaires who
take turns in announcing from
their $50(1,000 mansions that
money has been tried and found
wanting. Now naturally these avowals
only serve to enrage the poor
guy who is struggling to make
ends m eet He envisions money
as the end of his troubles, the
golden panacea, the true millenium. Certainly lack of suffi
cient money to live on can be
a tragedy. We all know that
poverty is cruel and grinding,
a major cause of many griev
ous ills that beset the modern
world.
YET OLD naive me still be
lieves that the multi-million
aires are speaking the truth.
Money has been tried and found
wanting. Not that I'm speaking
now, or ever hope to speak,
from first-hand information. But
I know people who are very
wealthy and so do you. On
them, 1 will rest my case. In
your own life, you might reflect
a moment on the great joy you
experienced in acquiring that
new car, that new house, that
new furniture. Then consider
how quickly you discovered that
mere ownership of these nice
things just didn’t produce the
lasting satisfaction you thought
it would. Not by a long shot.
Money has certainly made
Las Vegas what it is today.
Fabulous Las Vegas, where the
greatest piaterial luxuries are a
part of normal living. Yet most
people agree it would be impos
sible to stay in this sybaritic
paradise more than a few days
before fleeing to more simple
surroundings.
Tennessee Williams, a mis
guided playwright, wrote an
article shortly after he attained
fame and fortune. Previously,
he had been clawing out a bitter,
day-to-day existence. Now he
awoke in a sumptuous hotel
suite surrounded by every lux
ury he Icould conceive. Instead
of producing happiness, these
surroundings produced nausea.

He fled the whole thing and
took off to Mexico, where he
lived in a crude hut and wrote
another play (he should have
skipped the latter).
UNFORTUNATELY, aU this
evidence doesn’t mean I intend
to give up by favorite pastime
of chasing the Yankee dollar.
I’ll be out after that old buck
as long as I can move a muscle.
But I have no* illusions. If I
ever do make any real dough,
I’ll know what not to expect.
Excessive luxuries, it seems
to me, all too often produce a
hardness, an anxiety, a false
sense of values that do anything
but bring serenity and peace.
And yet — well. I’ll see you
tomorrow morning at the board
room just as soon as the ex
change opens.
Truly, man is an enigma
wrapped in a riddle.

Statewide Traffic
Indicates Increase
Traffic on Colorado's state
highway system for the first 10
months of 1964 increased 6.9 per
cent over the similar period last
year, according to tabulations of
the 24 counting stations operat
ed by the Colorado Department
of Highways.
THE STATEWIDE increase
for October was 5.7 more than
for the same month last year.
Traffic on the interstate sys
tem increased eight per cent in
the 10-month period, 0.7 per cent
on the primary highway sys
tem, and 4.4 per cent on sec
ondary roads.
The greatest increase on the
interstate system was on In
terstate 25, north of Pueblo,
where a rise of 12.6 per cent
was noted for the period of 10
months. The average daily traf
fic was 7,825 vehicles, with a
high for one day of 9,968 on Oct.
4.
■fllE DENVER Valley high
way. Interstate 25, showed an
increase of 10.5 per cent with a
daily average of 66,839. The
highest count was 76,782 on Oct.
2.

■i«tlMr Ti«m«y
On Honor Roll

Ohr* L*ctwr*
jbhednled to speak in Denvek Monday, Dee. 7, it W.
CiMn Skonten, former FBI
n u n and author of the bestselling book “The Naked Coraiunlst." Sponsored by the
peakers’ Forum of Denver,
Mr. Skousen will appear at
t :30 p.m. in Hill Junior high
school anditorium, E. 4th ave
nue and Clermont street. The
title of his address will M
“ The Naked Commnnist.’’
Tickets at $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents (or children may
be obtained by calling Don
Kennedy, chairman, 238-4554.

J
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V A Offers
Assistance to Cnilc
‘ Injuries or illness that totally | and 23, 'may receive -up to 36
and permanently disable vet-|mbnthS'6f sebooling.'*‘“ '
eraoi-or bring about their death 1 Full information *rtiiay be obdo mot have to be wartinte in tained' at any VA T^e'^nal oforigin to make tbeir childrenjfice
eligible for the educaiional as
sistance administered^ by the
Veterans Administration.

Nocturnal .Adoration the First
Friday of November.
The following is the statement
of Father Gallagher:

DURING THE HOLY season
of .Advent we should prepare
ourselves for the great feast of
the birthday of Our Savior. The
ideal way to present Him with
THE ORIGINAL W^r Orphans
a proper birthday gift is through
Education Assistance program
self-sacrifice.
was set up solely for those chifOur Lord wants us to present
CHRISTMAS
dren whose veteran-parent had
ourselves with Him at the altar
died due to wartime disabilities;
as a living sacrifice to Our Fa
^'SQC1AL-<ONFIOEir|UL.Miss Dorothy L. StarbttC^J.pianBUSjNESS CORRESPONDENT
ther in Heaven. Our Lord came
ager of the Veteraw§»*!AdminLqi^hand or'Typing
down among us and became
istralion regional otfKe.fii !DenComplete Service and Composition
man to show us by His .sacri
•
,
METICULOUSLY
AtJCURATE
ver, explained.
''Y oor Inttrtst it
fice how we should live. The
[ Lee Ann Butler
^♦5^.20-3911
whole essence of Catholic living
ELIGIBLE CHUDREJfJt^gen;)
American Ni
Bldg.;
can be summed up in the call
eraily between the -a g tt of 18|j
to imitate Christ.
To be real, active, living
Catholics, we must know Christ
and imitate Him. In Nocturnal
Adoration, with the infallible as
surance of real faith, we can
learn the eternal secret of holi
ness and perfection.
Our Lord wants us to be
St. Francis’ ’Alumnus of Year’
ready for every emergency that
may arise in the remaining
The “Alumnus of the Year” at St. Francis P.A., pastor of the parish. Looking on, at left,
days of our life as they open de Sales’ high school, Denver, Edward F. is Denver City Councilman L. Paul Weadick,
up before us.
Bnrke, Jr., (center) receives his award from who was the recipient of the award in 1963.
In Nocturnal Adoration .le.sus the Rt. Rev. .Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G.,
speaks to us and we can listen
and understand true wisdom
that comes directly from the
.source of all wi.sdom. In Noc
turnal Adoration we will learn
that we must give deeply of our
featuring
love before we can gain the
THESE FURNITURE
120-watt Solid SJat^,^
blessings of God. We must aim
SHOWPIECES
>AmptiflcpPpak RoMr
at this goal before we can have
SFAll 6 FEET
(eo'wids E1A standard)
any hope of peace in our hearts.
FROM END TO END“Alumnus of the Year" at .St, his grade school and high school Three of the children attend S t.;
^ ^ p e 2i i ^ t e r ^ ' ' S o u n d
i
MOST OF US do not fully ap Francis de Sales high school for education. Besides his .Alumni i Francis’ grade schobf,' ’
System-'’'
TO ENHANCE
preciate the good things of life 1964-65 is Edward F. Burke. association office, he is treas I Mr. Burke manages the .4d-1
Y
O
U
R
DECOR^
9 ^ b i F!$AAM-Fltetereo
until we are in danger of being Jr., a 19.53 graduate of the! urer of the parish credit union. ams Thrift-Way market. His |
fladio
T
O
'
H
E
IG
H
T
E
N
school
and
president
of
the
deprived of them. We can better
uncle is Justice Edward C. D ay!
| HE AND HIS WIFE. Char of the Colorado Supreme Court, j
THE DRAMATIC
appreciate good health once we Alumni association.
c 4 -sp m F »
have been deprived of it by sick Mr. Burke attended St. Fran- j lene, and their five children re ‘ Twenty-five Boy Scouts and
EFFECT OF
ChangaT'^^
ijt b
ness. We understand better the cis’ for the entire 12 years ofr side at 315 S. Sherman street. four fathers enjoyed an over- .
S
T
E
R
E
O
.SO
U
N
D
!'
Stereo
H
^
d
p
h
^?
value of true friendship after we
I night trip to Camp Genesee re
have felt the heartfelt sorrow
cently.
that came at the death of a
The boys will have a board
loved one. We understand better
of review on Friday, Dec. 4; at
the value of material comforts
7:30 p.m. in the grade school
once we have suffered their
auditorinm. .All scouts are
loss.
urged to be present to prepare
Imagine the terrible loss we
for the court of honor to be
would experience if we were de R. K. Bradford, senior vice birth defects in 1958 and since
' held on Dec. 11.
prived of the presence of Our president of the Denver and Rio has established 50 birth defect
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Grande Western Railroad com centers in the U.S., including
We have had a practical dem pany, has been named Colorado one at the University of Colo THE ALUMNI ass-ociatio.1 is
(sponsoring a “ Donkey basket
onstration of this fact in Russia, state chairman of the 1965 rado Medical Center.
ball game” on Friday and Sat
China, Yugoslavia, Poland, Hun March of Dimes campaign.
The latest figures for Colorado
gary, and the other countries Basil O’Connor, president of the Show that in 1962 'about 3,100 urday, Dec. 18-19, at 7:30 p,m.
behind the Iron Curtain. Our National Foundation, announced babies, or one out of every 14 in the high school gymnasium.
The first night will be the
daily papers have devoted much in New York.
born alive, were victims of birth alumni versus the high school
space to depicting the sorrows
defects.
More
than
250,000
ba
O'Connor also announced ap
faculty; the second night, the DANISH STYLED M A S T E R P p g '
that were experienced by Cath
Dimensional NewVista Stereo sound from♦'speak
pointment of Mrs. George (Sue) bies are born each year in the alumni versus the F club.
olics in those countries when
ers (two 12” woofers, six 3Vi” tweelapL'Powerful
Mosier of Greeley as Colorado U.S. with birth defects.
Adult
admission
will
be
$1;
they were informed that their
“The surest way of fighting
120-watt peak power Solid Statavi^'lifier (60
state! women’s adviser for the
K-'.
churches would be closed and
birth defects is to prevent children over twelve. 75 cents, watts EIA Standard) offers superb jlependabiHty. '
■>n
National
Foundation
—
March
that they would be deprived of
them," Bradford said. “The and under, 50 cents. Tickets FM-AM radio with FM Stereo. Stereo heedphone
the Blessed Sacrament on their of Dimes.
March of Dimes is attempting may be obtained from Ed jack (headphones, option^ extr’a),J Studiomitie
altars. It could happen here!
to do this through a multi-mil Burke at 315 S. Sherman street, Changer provides amazing iw'trd pruection.
THE
TWO
WILI,
coordinate
Let us attend Nocturnal Ado
lion dollar research program
activities
and
advise
March
of
phone 722-2616.
ration regularly so that we may
carried out the foremost sci
learn to really appreciate the Dimes chapters and volunteers entists in this country and
presence of Our Lord in the throughout the state during the abroad."
annual January fund-raising
Blessed Sacrament.
“The same kind of superb sci
campaign.
entific research program which
HOURS OF ADORATION assigwd to
The
1965
March
of
Dimes
m«n of thf various parishes this month
campaign will concentrate on produced the Salk and Sabin
are at follows:
9-10 o'clock — Cathedral, St. Joseph's birth
defects. The National vaccines now is focusing on the
(C.S.S.R.), St. Mary Magdalene's. $t.
problem of birth defects." he
Calatan's, St. Bernadette's, Lakewood: Foundation entered the field of
added.
and Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood

N e w U s td

.

R. K. Bradford Will Head
State's March of Dimes

...

ID-U o'clock — St. Vincent de Paul's,
St. Dominic's, St. Theresa's. Aurora; and
Our Lady of Grace.
IM? o'clock — Annunciation, St. Fran
cis de Sales', and Mother of God.
IM o'clock — Blessed Sacrament,
Holy Rosary, St. Joseph's (Polish), Cure
d’Ars, St. Mary's. Littleton; and Nativity
of Our Lord, Broomfield.
1- 2 o'clock — St. Phllomena's, St. Pat
F, Joseph Kelly and W. F.
rick's, St. Anne's, Arvada; Holy Family,
and Most Precious Blood.
.Morey announce the formation
2- 3 o'clxk — Assumption, Welby; Sa
cred Heart, St. Anthony of Padua's. St. of their new firm Kelly & Mor
Louts', Englewood; Our Lady of Mt. Car ey, Inc., which specializes in
mel. Guardian Angel's, All Souls', Engle
wood; Our Lady of Lourdes, and Holy mutual fund investments and
Cross, Thornton.
insurance. Headquarters of the
3- 4 o'clock — St. Ignatius Loyola’s,
St. Catherine's. St. Joseph's, Golden; St. firm are Denver-based at 1190
Plus', Aurora; and Holy Trinity, West S. Colorado boulevard.
minister.
4- S o'clock — St. John's, St. Rose of Borh men have had extensive
Lima's, Presentation, Christ the King, experience in investment sales
Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheatridge; Holy
and service management. Kelly
Name, Ft. Logan; and St. James'.
5- 6 o'clock — Holy Ghost. St. Eiiia-was associated with Financial
beth's. Ail Saints’, St. Catherine's. Com
Programs. Inc. for 10 years fol
merce City; and Notre Dame.

Kelly & Morey
Mutual Fund
Firm O rganized

ATTIN W N !

TUN I-UF • C A H U R IT O R
AUTO. TUANS.
Vuur Cur P n ii iw * Our Spociulty
E X P E R T TELEVISION REPAIR

ONEIDA GARAGE

Bin K M

H H Om M«

SIMSSS

t

miMO

For The Finest Cleaning
And Repairing
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPETS

IN LONG

Edward Burke, Jr., Named
Top Alumnus of De Sales

Canon City — Brother Timo
lowing his graduation from Re
thy Tierney, O.S.B., from Holy
gis college. Morey has been
Highway
Patrol
Cross abbey here, was one of
j general sales manager for Den24 students named to the acad Captain To Speak ■ver's two largest mutual fund
emic dean’s honor roll at St.
organizations. FIF and Hamil
Gregory’s college, Shawnee, Captain Dick Schippers of the ton.
Colorado State Patrol will dis
Okla.
Students must maintain a B cuss highway safety at the Fri
average or better in order to day Luncheon club. Dec. 4.
win a position on the honor roll. Captain Schippers is head of
the Denver Division and is a
veteran of 26 years with the pa
Catholic Book Wook trol. He is married and the fa
Hiverford, Pa. — The bon- ther of two children.
The Friday Luncheon club
orary chairman of Catholic
Book Week (Feb. 21-27, 1965) meets each Friday noon at the
la Archbiahop John J. Krol of Knights of Columbus home 1555
Philadelphia. In an official Grant street. The meeting lasts
statement on the theme, one hour. The luncheon is $1.
“Books — Eyes on the and all are invited.
AAr. AAurtr
Mr. Katty
World,’’ Archbishop Krol not
ed that the observance “ hai
attracted nationwide attention
and support, and has been
particularly effective In di
recting the good reading hab
its of our Catholic students.”
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

The Denver Cdthdtic Register

Business Firms
Send Us Your List.

We will enclose
Personal or Yoor
Business Card
We Mall and Deliver

Franchised Dealer for
MISSION PAK GLAZED FRUITS

0 . * r ffl 1 1 Sm S
BnlttH.

N O W

DISTINCTIVE ORIENTAL STYUNS
New cool-operating RCA Victor Solid
her delivers 120 watts peak power (60 wetta f "
Standard^. Dynamic aight-spe*er stlred* rOlisC. I
All records are played with studlo-llke
jdio-like precision
on Studiomatic changer, while 9-tu
•tube FM-AMradio
with FAI'.Stareo assures complete
te radio listaninz
pteasifra. Stereo headphofR jKk.gibdpi^et
{
#
tional Ixfra).

ALLEN WERTZ CANDY
Finest Quality Chocolates

255-3671

i i
"J
if
I

*

F or

* Irsuronce
• Surety Bonds J
CALI

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK A CO.
624 17th Street
Phone 297-5636

R E A D Y

CONFRATERNITY LECTIONARY
OF
SCRIPTURAL READINGS
Gospels, Epistles and other Readings arranged
according to the litprgical year, os found in the
Roman Missal.

We W ill Do The Rest

Sm
M r SatcM
LIm W CktM . MS

BRADFORD HAS BEEN with
the Rio Grande for more than
31 years. Bom in Pine Bluff,
Ark., he began his railroad ca
reer as a 17-ycar-old file clerk
with the Rock Island railroad.
Bradford served with the Rio
Grande in Utah for 13 years
and was elected a vice presi
dent in 1947. He returned to
Denver in 1955 as vice president
— traffic, a post he held until
June, 1963, when he was elected
to his present position.
.Mrs. Mosier, in addition to be
ing the mother of two daughters
and the wife of a prominent
farmer and cattle feeder, has
served for 12 years as women’s
director of radio station KFKA
in Greeley.
She is a former member of
the Board of the Children's Di
vision of the State Welfare De
partment. and is a member of
the Colorado Press Women,
Pocky Mountain Chapter of the
American Women in Radio and
Telerision. Altrusa Internation
al, Toastmistress International,
and the Greeley Women’s club.

i

The cooPcnsTOWN
VFTS6 Berlw

CA>TIV^TING EARLY j l¥ E 8 J Q A H ™ t |
Eight speakers—two 12”, six
—deliver sound '
..
. p( pulM-stirring breadth and difiwnsion. 120-witt
Mata tmpli her (60 watts EIA StandwiP-J f e v c - c-f
' fortlessly reproduces the most dynamic musical
passages. Studiomatic c{ianw and
FM Stereo' radio brings a nigh
to modem recorded and broadewt ^ nt Ki
hiidphone jack theidphone'si’opTohar exwT
f'

@

.*4^

T H E M O ST T R U S T E D NAME

Boyers Beware — Do Not Be Misled — RCA Victor
Does Not Manufacture Color t V ' I ^ ' o r Chassis for
any other Brand. INSIST oh f C A VICTOR COLOR TV.

SEE 0UR..C0l«flO T r,'i-rri
STEREO Di^Yh>^,i!WESi
\Ve F { n q n c e O u r
E a s y T e rn a ry

0

This is a NEW trarislation from the Original
Languages for use in the liturgical books.
Price, $5.00.
Order from:

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W,

FINE FOODS AND G IR S

309 E. 3nl
333-«M6 or 322-8361
Also Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home
iiiiM lwieaM niiiiM inuiiiflM niwM m m im nim

....■

LUBY BLDG.
CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING CENTER

Washington, D. C. 20005

1332 BROADWAY

1321 Lincoln

st.
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Allen Leads Parish's Growth
The record of,, progress! has been accomplished Monsignor Forrest .Allen.
of Holy ’ ^j^amily parisli^ u n d e f the deoicated A veteran of the Army
Denver',
pas( 13 ^ears leadership of the Rt. Rev. Chaplains’ corps in World
War II, Monsignor (then

Father) Allen was ap- Rev. Monsignor Leo M.
pointed pastor of the North Flynn, who died in SepDenver parish in October, teniber of that year.
1951, succeeding the Rt. P'or three years before

SO N Q RAtU LATIO N S
'^ i)L tS A M IL Y PARISH
C lU O CONSTRUCTION CO.
“Kitchen Specialists^’
J ; 4^05 ^ 4 3 r d
fr;w »
►I
'

477-2736
- ______ ^«

Avej

ir ^

» w w wwwwwww'

^ ^
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WISHES

.itPLYfEAMILY PARISH

i ^
ii
;!

“IfprthuDenver’s Diamond Stored’
4 4 1 5 ^ 4 3 rd JU a .-............

L.

A .A A A A A A . A

^

A

477-5420

A

A
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'ft - Best Wishes to Msgr. Alien
And Parishioners'of Holy Family
Church on Your Achievement of
The New I^dofiy and School Addition
hi A^f ft

R T H

MR. FRANZ

'I- Af Sfll

S P E E R

am rsiarnm ouTH
Nor^Speer at the Valley Hiw ay

SEEN FROM ALONGSIDE the rec
tory entrance porch Holy Family
church is framed in a network of

ACMSS fROMWB COHmENTAL PIHVIR mUL
Open Eves.'V.! 9

I

To De ul....Dial 433-7411

C o '^ G R A W t A T I O N S
Rt Rev. Msgr. Forrest H. Allen
Rev. John Sliemers
Rev. Leo R. Horrigon
I I f <
& Sisfefs*
of

H

Loretto

P arish io n ers of
^ ..^ .W oJy. F a m ily Parish
I*

I i ; , s ...

Hcl A

■

JOHN ER6ER CHURCH GOODS
443^

‘

>0

2<^ At (Jtm yion ,

477-7961

‘‘.Nfier A Parking Problem”

his appointment to Holy, convent, the clearing of the] infested by Archbishop
Family parish. Father Al- parish debt, and the new!Urban J, Vehr Feb. 14,
len had been serving as rectory just completed,
1960, in the Denver Cathe
pastor of St. .Anne s par- He was made a Domes- dral.
ish, .Arvada.
tjc prelate with the title of
Rt. Rev. Monsignor b>’
.\ .VATIVE OF Blanca, Pope John XXIII and was
where he was born Dec.
My Best Wishes
1911. Father Allen was ]exicvvvmvicxictcicictcieiciftvK
To The
reared in Pueblo and he at
The Perfect fiift t
tended St. Patrick’s grade
Priests
school. He was graduated
Sisters
from Pueblo Catholic high
in 1929 and that same year
And Felloui
entered
Regis college,
Denver.
Parisfdotwrs
.After a year’s study at
Regis, he entered St.
Thomas' seminary, Den; ver. He was ordained to]
; the priesthood May 22,
' 1937, in the Denver Cathe
dral by Archbishop 'Vehr,
and was appointed assist
ant at St. Catherine’s par
ish. Denver, where he’
, served three years.
In June. 1940, Father Al
len became administrator,
of St. Michael’s parish.
Delta, and in January.
1941, he was transferred to!
'St. Paul’s parish, Idaho
Springs, as administrator.
He held that post unti'
May, 1943, when he was
LARRY GIENNON
cornmissioned in the chap
(formerly with Denver Dry-Goods Oo.)
lain’s corps of the U. S.
Army.
No«) Managing
LIADINQ
He was separated from
LADY ••O’*
A blending of
the service in 1946, after
c lt s iic and modern design.'
some three years in the
OaintyC fluted edges'
OF LAKESIDE
catch every Ricker of light!
army, including a tour of
31 jeMrels. adjuitable
duty in the Pacific theater.
, eipantion bracelet, in yellow
MEN’S CLOTHING
Of white.
: He entered the Catholic
AND TAILORING
I university in Washington,
D.C., in the fall of that “ V IC ” JOHN SON
UKESIDE
SHOPPING CENTER...
JEWELER
twigs on a tree that could well sym year, and spent a year and
(In the King Soopera Mell)
a half in graduate studies
4318 Tennyson S t
bolize the growth of the parish.
477-9557
in canon law until he was
45S-aS3S
named to the Arvada par
ish.
In January. 1948, Father
Allen was appointed pastor
of the Shrine of St. Anne in
Arvada. In his pastorate
Our Very Best far now and the"
the parish rectory was
completed and dedicated,
the church was redecor
future to Holy Family Parish^
*
’ >
t
ated, and a fund for a par
ish school was begun. He
started the Westminster
Holy Trinity mission in
1948.

IN THE SPACIOUS common room
at the new Holy Family rectory, the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Forrest H. Allen,
pastor, and his assistant, the Rev.
John Sliemers, discuss the day’s news

IN THE 13 YEARS
since his appointment to
Holy Faihily parish, Mortsignor Allen has carried to
completion a number of
projects planned by Mon
signor Flynn and has in
itiated a number of other
expansions.
Among his accomplish
ments are two school addi
tions besides the new wine
that is to be dedicated Sun
day. A $101,000 addi-j
tion was dedicated in 1951
land a $600,000 high schoo'l
wing was put in use in'
]1958.
His other accomplishin an atmosphere of pastoral calm, ments include the enlargeThe dining room, foreground, can be rment and air conditioning
divided off from the lounge area by of the parish church, the
folding partitions, if required.
construction of a $100,0()0
two-story addition to the

WALT ROTHERMEL,
& ASSOC.
(MASONRY

..

co n tracto rs ;

Best Wishes
To Holy Family Parish
on the Dedication
of Your
.
.
' . • I
New Facilities
COMPLETE

iGenevfl

KITCHEN

installation By

KITCHEN
DISTRIBUTORS, iN C
BROADWAY
744-1296
DENVER, COLORADO

1235 so .

It is with a

HOLY FAMILY — SCHOOL ADDITION AND R E a O R Y

^

great measure of
personal pleasure
.Vie

that We

''i ^ 6 ii ^ ¥ u t u ia ti6 n s . . .

Join in congratulating
' h o ly

A.

We join with our many friends in the Archdiocese of
Denver in extending sincerest best wishes to Holy
Family Parish on the completion and dedication of
their new school addition and rectory

V

FAMILY
PARISH

LUNDQUIST PAINT CO.

A V li.

BERGLUND-CHERNE COMPANY
4S>»»-?1l . . .

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
5310 E. Pacific PI

- i v q v . -.

801 CURTIS ST.
iAKKi«v

DENVER, COLORADO
244-6629
Rev. John Sliemers

Rev. Leo Horrigan

m m m
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Best
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W is h ^

to
A ll O ur
Friends
at
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•f
Sonenet, n J . *> T l*

MlaU Fathers, F.O.
Mf,
Somerset, NX, |a »
mas s4 als avhllalk
a miltkfisred itelim i f t - .
Lwly •( CaosolattM «Nk tsst'
iBfaBt iesos, aoi * MlfTsceoes. The tatlofs^ MBs, a it
laywerkers core Mr Mm
homeless, sick aid eiMMdd'
to Africa and 8 iaMl k ktHilM.

To M eet N eed s

Best Irishes
Sunday’s dedication cer- school opened in 1888.
Federal boulevard to the
emonies marK
mark another
Olivet road leading in the
to
chapter in the long and THE NEAREST othei .Mount Olivet cemetery and
courageous struggle o^ church was approximately from West 38th avenue ‘
B o ty /r im tif ^ i
Holy Family parish to three miles away, so i .Arvada and beyond the
meet the ever growing re 1889 Bishop Machebeuf al northern city limits wit
e•
ligious and educational lowed one of the priests o out definite boundaries.
V
needs of the North Denver the college to exercise jur Father Fede made a tvisdiction in the territor’ day trip to Broomfield once
Area.
The parish had its origir covered by the few houses. a month.
in the College of the Sacred In 1891, Bishop Nicholas In 1909. a parish rectory
CLARKE'S
Heart - - now Regis collec' C. Matz erected a parish was completed across th
CHURCH
— when Catholics of the for the area and placed
street from the church and
immediate
neighborhoor’ in charge of Jesuits in resi Father Fede moved fron
GOODS
found it more convenient dence at the college.
4370 TMityson ft*
the college to the parish.
The first census at the In 1912, St. Catherine's
1633 Tr«ni«nt TA 5*3719 to attend Mass in the colDESIGNED AND EQUIPPED in rectory leads on to the common room
lege chapel after the parish showed only 125 per parish was formed and the the very latest manner, the spotless and dining area across the hallway.
c i L iik t
sons and services were
kitchen
of
Holy
Family
parish’s
new
(Turn
to
Page
14)
held for them in the co
lege chapel by the first
CONGRATULATIONS to
pastor, the Rev. Aloys r.
M jgr, Allen on His
Brucker, S.J.
Best Wishes
The Rev. Peter Pennella
Beautiful New Buildings.
S.J.,
took
charge
of
the
To
We are Proud of Our
parish the following yeToking Part in Their
Holy Family Parish
and 1894 he was succeeded
Com pletion------------- ------------ Ronald J. Ansay
by the Rev. Blaise A. Schiffini, S.J.
Father Schiffini, wh>converted many persons,
Fumlihings.by
organized the League
the Sacred Heart and the
Elmer Gerken; ’M gr.'
Sunday school.
In 1901, the Rev. Lawr
^RELIGIOUS ARHCliS
CNtlOCH S U m ilt
ence Fede, S.J., wa
4501 Wadiwerth
named pastor and for a
432*2314
1120 BROADWAY
'534*1221
time
also held services ir
“WHEATHIDGE”
the chapel of the college.
These Jesuit pastors als'^
were helping the growth of
the new college but in 1904,
Our Sincere Best
.
,it was determined that the
To Holy Family Parish on! ^
parish justified a separat
church.
The Completion of
Father Fede devoted
himself to the work of
Rectory and School AddiB0fk V'
building the new church,
'
f *
and he secured a location
in Berkeley addition large
enough for a church and
EXERCISE BARS, wrestling mats, tion, individual workouts, and social
school.
Edward Johnson, of Mil rings and a basketball court, plus the gatherings will be scheduled for stu
waukee and formerly of serving hatches at left, indicate the dents and parish groups, with facilities
Denver, donated more many uses to which the new Holy for refreshments “built-in” to the upthan half this site. He was Family high school gymnasium may to-date design of this latest parochial
the father of Arnold John be readily adapted. Physical educa school addition.
'Plumbing and Beatlnff*
son, former owner of the
K a n s a s City Athletics
baseball team.
Compl«t« Un« of Bingo

Holy

Family
Parish

QUAUTY

SHOE SHOT

A N S A Y INTERIORS

Our Sincere

Congratulations
to all at
Holy Family Parish

W. S. W HITE & SO N

BINGO SUPPLIES
Suppiits and Equipmont

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.
JAMES S. (JIMMY) HOFSETZ
Ucafed between Curtis and
Champa on 11th St.
Across rrem St Elisabeth’s Chnrch
"22

Years Experience”

for Infermatien or catalog Write or Call
1S47 Elevealh Street Bus. Phone; 2IMI7S
Denver, Colondo 8S3S4 ~ Res. Phone: IM*S8SS

THE SISTERS of Char
ity of St. Vincent’s orphan
age donated the stone for
the foundation and the
church construction began.
The church, which was a
Denver landmark for half
a century, was completer'
and ready for use June 3,
1905.
A debt of $2,000 was left
outstanding after the con
struction which cost $5,
849.34.
The parish boundaries at
this time extended from

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE C LER G Y ,
N UN S A N D PA RISH IO N ERS,
O F H O LY FA M ILY PARISH .

Western
Paving Construction Co
5105 Washington
Donvor, Colorado.

■A STRONG RIGHT arm never comes amiss in
any parish, and the Rev. John Sliemers. assistant
priest at Holy Family parish, hefts a barbell appre
ciatively in the high school gymnasium newly built
as an addition to the main building.

m m
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C ongratulations
To Holy Family Parish

[Ife^ iF«mi7y Parish Meets Needs Through Growth
(Ce*dM«riViH.Ps|ie. U ) . Francis X. Kowald, S. J
ipsterj^
s te m b
f ew^ndd ^i /Q j^ lloiy was named in 1915 but in
|iarish>»s moved 1918 Father Fede’s health
Uetdc stfieet^in^ad'ol forced him to resign.
sdppaHaifl^prd.'
r.
The Rev. Albert Gilbert,
An. umant. tHe Rev. S.J., succeeded as pastor
-w * * *
Cengratwjatiefls . . M sg r..A lien .. . . and Architect
•Oetold Crawford, on cdmpletion of your beautiful
nepY-builtjlni:i. . ,

»■ . r;w

B U ILD E R S S E R V IC E
^ > b u r e a u , IN C .
m i Ik iiiild i Steeet

*

825*5244

“Th* B$rt ibi BuiUtriff Products Since 1921”

,

. B f s t Wishes

,

riOLY FAM ILY
PARISH

LUMBER INC.
Y^eflfttig

Over 30 Years”

--,0

W. 3 ^ « JNIMDAN
ncvncA nm oE

Cpwretulations to
Msgr.AtUn
and

■*

iMOiy FAM ILY PARISH
•

M O H fU O N A l
M T C U A N IIM

• c#M -on
M T C ilA N IIM

Remember . . .

but about a year later the in an automobile accident : ler parish.
nounced that the first steps
New Mexico-Colorado mis on New Year’s Day of 1923. I T h e depression h a d in a long range plan for a
sion of the Jesuits was dis On Jan. 11, 1923, the Rev. !caused great difficulties to parish rectory had been
banded and the adminis Mark W. Lappen, was ithe parish in these yean taken with the purchase of
tration of Holy Family par named pastor. Under the 'and in 1937 there was a property adjacent to the
direction of Father Lappen :debt of $74,000.
ish was relinquished.
rectory at 4369 Utica
and Sister Mathias, princi By 1946 the parishioners street.
BISHOP J. Henry Tihen pal, a new grade was ad had cleared this burden
named the Rev. Cornelius ded to the high school each despite several building MONSIGNOR FLYNN
Iprograms made necessary died in September, 1951,
O’Farrell as the first dio year for three years.
cesan priest pastor of the The first graduating : by an expanding congrega- and was succeeded by the
class of Holy Family high ition and school population Rev.
(now Monsignor)
parish.
Under Father O’Fahrell, school in 1926 had 12 stu I These programs included Forrest Allen, the present
a two-story addition to the pastor under whose super
the Holy Family parish dents.
school was opened as a In 1964 the high scho^ convent in 1941 and an $11,- vision the largest construc
grade school in 1920. In had more than 100 students 000 improvement program tion projects in the parish
were completed.
1922, 20 children finished and the graduation clas.<^ on the school in 1942.
the eighth grade and Fa will be larger this year.
Father Flynn undertook a In 1955 a $101,000 addi
ther O’Farrell began to
$51,000 expansion program tion to the school was
think seriously of a high A NEW CONVENT for in 1947 when a two-story blessed * by Archbishop
the Sisters was completed building was erected at the Urban Vehr. This marked
school.
A ninth grade was added in 1923 at the cost of $23,- rear of the church. This the fifth school expansion
000.
gave additional space to in 12 years.
that year.
In the spring of 1922, Fa The Rev. Leo M. Flynn both the school and the But the work was not
ther O’Farrell purchased was named pastor in 193" church. A central heating over as the needs of the
two lots on Tennyson street when poor health and the plant for the parish build parish, now trimmed down
in area, continued to grow.
for $500. But before he worry of they^depression- ing also was installed.
could continue with his wracked parisin forced Fa In 1951, the pastor, now In 1958 a $609,000 liighplans he met a tragic death ther Lappen td take a smal- M o n s i g n o r Flynn, an- school addition was ready
for use. It had nine new
classrooms, a ^mnasium
and a cafeteria. Part of the
cost of this work was paid
for by the high school
drive.
Monsipor Allen had the
church widened in 1960, at
the cost of $35,000. This
was done by taking out an
old wall and it brought the
seating capacity of Holy
Family church up to 550
The church was air con
ditioned in 1960 at the cost
of $15,000.
But the debt was cleared
away and some money ac
cumulated for the latest
$300,000 expansion pro
gram, the fruits of which
are open to the public Sun
day.
The school now has 21
nuns and 11 lay teachers
for both the p a d c and
high schools. Nine^ iwiests
also teach religion part
time for the high school
which serves the parishes
of the surrounding area.
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Congratulations on the Dedication of the beautiful
new Rectory and addition to the school of the Holy
Family Parish.
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Fund's-Admissions and Alloca $205,300 rebeeve a o d r ^ . de-'^
tions committee, afteiH86-.budget {erred toltecttor\s
■iyrf
review sesskmj. In praising tl)e
--ttiO,M’T»fltT6l offfef^dmin-'
wM'k of the volunteers on the

(The
V the following
goes without saying Ihat.ingfuily to specific probieras in^
Eight Catholic charitable or
article e y im J ^ g the results of they ?riil need to cooperate ,ai|th e temporal order,
ganizations have received notice
the Ecdmenioal Coiincil debate closely, as - possible wito t»ttt- With regard to the fourth sec-i
Qf their allotments for the 1964in
everyjtion of the schema, which re
on schema U on the Church in petent'^aebolare
65 fiscal year from the Mile
df ' secu- ceived the major part of pubthe Modern World is direclor pertinent i branch
High United Fund.
ilic attention given the schema,
of the social action department lar learning.
x p ^ ses
They will be given amounts basic to the United F qnd^lan i4 $215,360 campaign ex^.
of the National Catholic Welfare The document has a four-foldlit is well to emphasize that it
identical to last year’s alloca that volunteer groups of layineH' '(li-000^ixed*assets' m ^ 'misjwas never the intention of the
Conference and a Council ex purpose:
tions. as will the large majority examine and evaluate agency cellaneous expefses ivd
pert who assisted in the pre
1. To instruct all men how|CouncU to settle any or all of
of the 111 agencies which bene- budget requests.
$7,710 to be allocated, to agen
paration of
a
substantial'they should view and performt^he specific problems confrontIn a report released Nov. 27 cies upon .actual collection
fitted from United Fund last
amount of the material
thbir temporal duties inl^S the. world at the present
the UF listed the folldwtng al
year.
cred by the schema.)
light of their one true voca* time. Bishop John J. Wright of
- -$4,681,930 total collection as
locations:
By Monsignor G. G. Higgins ;tion (Chapter 1).
Pittsburgh made this point emDESPITE THE FACT that $4,100,560 ahocated to U4 projected from donations and
^ ^
I' jg
(NCWC News Service)
I 2. To have the Church order
official intro370,000 more was either given member ag^ndes
For CPTL D ireclor
Rome — The schema on the Iits relations with the world so ' ^ s c h e m
a
to the
or pledged this year over last
j
Mrs. Frank Gold, president of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
Church in the Modem World, | as not only to manife.st the
rathers,
abl«
year, only $1,640 was allocated 1965 Rabies/fagsi
league,
receives
a
check
from
Daniel
L.
Ritchie,
executive
♦ -•
■
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J <>1 .
which underwent almost three'spiritual nature of its mission,
to repeating agencies. The rea
*.T
therefore our in- yj^g president of Columbia Savings and Loan association. The son is that three new agencies, The Denver Health depart- didon to rabies protection, anweeks of sharp debate, in but also its contribution to the
! 4onation helped pay for the printing of the CPTL 1964-65 Di- the approved relocation of the ment announce that the 1965 Imals MRCotoatod are AgEswed,
evitably will receive drastic cothmon good of all humanity
to bring up and settle individ-;
,
u- u ,
u • j - , -u . j ,
.
. • ■
rabies tags have been diririb-Unakipg recovery of ^Jost pets
'
,
revision between now and the (Chapter, 2).
ual points in detail, or to at-1
being distributed to pastors, principals, Red Shield center, necessary uted to veterinarians ttooughoufjnnch- eaSief Tor’ owners,
rebuilding
of
emergency
re
fourth session of the Second 3. To persuade every ChriS' tempt easy and over-simplified j
presidents oi the 67 affiliated PT.\ units of the league,
..Thg Dgaver-jArea Vetoinary
serve funds, and increased the metropolitan area.
Vatican Council.
tian and all Christian communi- answers which could be onlyi
director lists the officers and committee chairmen of
chT
erqr|^5s^ja'^|S2i(Q
f h a sfffitta te d
operating
expenses
will
use
up
Dr.
Harvard
Larson,’
The lively discussion on the'ties that they should make glib and, in the long run, decep-| the league, the presidents of parish PT.As, the Catholic schools
the additional prospective , in the Veterinary Public Health that although the legal oOadline
schema in the Council hall known Christ living in the midst tive.’’
I in the archdiocese, and special events and league programs
section, Denver Health depart-^ f#V raiWqjfVaccination is March,
made it very clear that, in the of His brethren by their honest He added'that the “signs of for the year; The booklet has proved an invaluable asset for take.
The allocations to the Cath- ment, urged all cat and dog 1965, pel owners bringing their
opinion of, .Council Fathers, the and generous cooperation., with
now and the
the times” ,are offered as points the smooth functioning of CPTL activities,
owners to have their pa$s ivaa- ^ m a t e ^
jolic agencies are:
present draft does not present afl men in a spirit of brother of reflection for the Fathers,
will avoid the
cinated against rabies' ijy. t$ iM ff|st
.
Infant
of
Prague
a completnty adequate theology hood, .poverty , and .. service both in .the Council and after
inevitable lasfSiinute rush; and
Nursery
$ 30,500 private veterinarian.
(Chapter 3).
of Ae Church-and-the-world.
wards, working with sociologists
v |^ S |a r ia n will have morq
.\ve Maria Clinic
41,500 Dr. Larson pointed odL^thA
However, this is not surpris 4. To urge all Christians with and other experts in a common
tft iiBpect the animal for
Catholic Charities
114,000 all dogs from age three moMbi
ing in view of the fact that no out exception to apply them search for adequate answers.
St. Vincent’s Home
45,080 must by law have an annual diet deficiencies and indications
previous Council of the Church selves energetically to the solu
rabies shot; and cats too should of possiMt .iflness.
Queen of Heaven
j ■
“ In no way does our chapter
ever addressed itself to this tion of the most urgent prob pretend to be either exhaustive
orphanage
33,880 be vaccinated, he added. Id aiTsubject and in view of thfe lems of the' day and at the same or definitive,” Bishop Wright
St. Clara’s Home >
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further fact that contemporary time to lay down certain basic said. “I^ ought not to be the last By Edward L. Maginnis, S.J. an authentic interpretation by Good Shepherd ' '
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principles
pointing word in our dialdgues with the Once again we were without; the men and boys of the Regens- Denver Deanery
theology has yet to arrive at a moral
Little Flower
''-T’;? From the flighwSy’ '3afet^
toward a sound solution of these raodern world, but rather the a regular concert by the Denver burg Cathedral choir, (Deutsche
conlensus on the-subject.
Council and the State, Pateol ^
Center
(21.450'- *
first word, or the beginning,!Symphony orchestra last Tues- Grammophon). This work, genproblems (Chapter 4).
oii the other hand, there can
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and will be improved sub exclusively on the last of these Wright’s cautionary explanation tend because of a previous com around the sacred texts, that of
carefully every moment. The
■’ 'W h w ^ ’FRwers 3Ir6
fotlr purposes of the schema of the precise purpose of chap
stantially in the light of the oral
Total
$388,870 life you save may be your own.
another age.
and has given only passing ter 4 of schema 13 can hardly mitment.
y •Robert T. Person, 'United
and' written interventions of the
attention to the first three. This be exaggerated. There are those So, if you have some friends
Fathers and, while no one ex
or relativies who have the be IN THE SECULAR vein. Rim- Fund president, in announcing
is understandable, but In many who win disagree with the Bish
CURE d'AIS P flH S rpects the final draft to say the
ginnings of a record collection, sky-Korsakov’s “Scheherezade” the allocations of the prospected
ways also regrettable
op and will argue that the Coun here gre :some suggestions that
la s t,word on the subject of the
suite is given a spectacular per income of $4,681,930 as based on
ChiU'ch-and-the-world, we can The basic problem confronting cil should at least attempt to combine first-class calibre in formance by the Orchestre de gifts and pledges,' pointed out
be certain that jt wjll be a docu the Church in its relations with say the last word on the performance and recording, ac la Suisse Romande, conducted that the total allocated for year6 00 - 7:30 — 9:60 4 '1 0 ':i6 '^ m d 12 Noon
ment worthy Of a'Council w^ch the world is not to solve apecifk; morality of huclear warfare, for cessibility of the music, and by Ernest Ansermet (London). round administration and fund
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Member el St. Vincent de FeuFs

Fertsh

Hevt Your Decter Phene
Ut Your Prescfiptien
Paramount Heights Shopping Center
10041 W. 26th Avt.
237-41I1

i QUALITY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY
* T.
Nationally Advertised Brandt Foods
Save Money Here —■1M4 S. Gaylord — 733-7383

AND QUALITY oaociaias
FTee Deihrery
777-4447
' m i : a. OM* Av*. (t. uwv. MW om w

W. 5 * ^ P lace
42^23t7
j ' - Arvada, Colorado
ST. CATHERINE’S

C i C I L M BACHAM , Proo.

PAHCY MBATS. yB O aT A B La t

J;-:
{

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

C E C I L 'S S J W

Preisser's Red &White
Grocery and Market

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY

Prescription Druggists
First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

11

m ^m

ST ANN S, ARVADA

REXAU (b ia u ^

l : « , 8: 01, l:M , U :M aad 18:15
j Confesaioat’ daturdays 1:31 to $:$• and 7:30 to I p.m.
I
RL Rut. Magr. BufeM A. O’SelUvaD, Pastor
744-8118
! 238$ E. Artioaa________ '

"■

Yuggistt

Sen Bob Robma

S a U N IVIRSITY iL V D . A ■. ARIZONA

I

larqiacy

Ph. 287-5535

4796 N. Coroua
Thornton 29, Ctio.

4774MF

DEDICATION
Your druggist is proud of the public service his profession i
renders, an d aw a re of its responsibilities. He knows fhot
his job is vital to the health of your community.
'
----------------- :----------------------- - ^

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

• SOU) BOND STAMPS
238-1284

YM r CatM ic O n m Ul
Dm Cm HM4

****

Dearer, Colo.

Pheuunaaf,

APPLEW OOD PHARM ACY
• FREE DEEIVERV
2098 Youngfleld

Fhtifessional P h a rm ac ist*

CUFF d'ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT

Scholarship Chock
George F. Root, 4th Degree Faithful Navigator, Knights
of Columbus, Boulder, presents a $1N tuition scholarship check
to Sister Ann Regina, principal of Mt. St. Gertrude academy,
Boulder. This year’s winner of the annual scholarship at the
girls’ school is Kathy Toll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Toil. 1945'Grape avenue, Boulder.

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

.

-

.

\D I lA A IC T C
i&mCRIPTION rDRUGGISTS
Y Y k a a M k / * D |B T I< M L l

f'-

Your Doctor to

Phone FL. 5-8542

33rd at Hudson

Call Us"
Dearer, Coiorade
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Pray for Them

Requiem Sung
For Paul, Anna
Weingart

Colo. Springs Oblate Guild g
To Hold Christmas Fair
(Sacred Heart Parish,
Colorado Springs)

refreriunents, with Mrs. Albert" ’
Dinsmore in charge of thc ' “ ’
■■
The annual Christmas fair booth.
sponsored by the Oblate guild Mrs. Howard Borden and her"**''i
of Sacred Heart parish, Colo committee will decorate the ta-"..;;'
rado Springs, will be held Sun bles and the auditorium. Mrs. ~
day, Dec. 6, in the school audi Orville Trainor will be cashier,-.',
and Mrs. Martin MUrphy Is I r
torium.
The guild, under the leader charge of publicity.
ship of Mrs. Glenn Swan, presi
dent, has for its goal the edu S P I R ^ A L DIRECTOR ofcation of a seminarian in the the guild is the Rev, George
Oblates of Mary Immaculate Julian, O.M.I., pastor.
seminary, San Antonio, Tex.

Apedaca; Dleoido, 1947 S. Te- Comeaa, Felix, 7900 W. 17th Mclaemey, Maurice J., 5172
jon stree t Requiem High Mass, avenue. Requiem Mass, S t Newton street. Requiem High A Requiem Mass was sung
Nov. 27 for the souls of Paul
All Saints’ church, Nov. 28. In Bernadette’s church, Lakewood, Mass, Holy Family church,
H. Weingart and his wife, .\nna
Nov.
27.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Nov.
28.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
terment M t Olivet. Trevino
J., in Holy Trinity church, in
Bullock mortuary-.
Boulevard mortuaries.
mortuaries.
Westminster.
Coanor,
Augnsta,
4127
S.
Sher
B enltas, Bea, 1625 Simms
, Mendoza, Julia, 5114 Sherman
place. Requiem High Mass, St. man. Requiem Mass, S t Louis’ street. Requiem Mass, Our THE (X)UPLE, of 6926 Fern
Bernadette’s church, Lakewood, church, Englewood, Nov. 27. Lady of Guadalupe church, drive in Westminster, were
Nov. 27. Interment Ft. Logan Interment Mt. Olivet. Bullock Nov. 30. Interment Mt. Olivet. killed in a traffic accident near
mortuary.
National cemetery.
Trevino mortuaries.
Torrington,
Wyoming.
They
Oliver, Julia H. (Popish), Moore, John M., Conifer. Req were married in Julesburg,
Bolllg, Diane, daughter of Hr.
and Mrs. Anthony Bollig, Home 2218 Locust street. Requiem uiem Mass, Shrine of St. Anne, Colo., in 1940 and moved to Den
stead Hills, Parker. Mass of the High Mass, St. Ignatius Loyo Arvada, Dec. 2. Interment Mt. ver two years later.
FOCAL CENTER of the fair Ex-Irifih Envoy Dies
Angels, St. Therese’s church, la’s church, Dec. 1. Interment Olivet. Howard mortuaries.
will
be a gift tree, with Mrs. Dublin, Ireland — Robert
Weingart was the owner of
Aurora, Dec. 1. Interment M t Mt. Oiivet. Boulevard mortuar
Nuanez, Lnz, son of Melvin
Fred Van Kirk in charge of the Brennan, 83, former Irish envoy'-'II!
the
Alpine
Music
studios
in
ies.
Olivet.
and Libby Nuanez, 6550 Niagara
project. Other items available to the United States, died here.^,~
Westminster and the leader of a
Brlnkmeier, Catheriae, 1050 Gotchey, Edmond J „ 4179 Os street. Commerce City. Mass of
will include Advent wreaths^ In his earlier days, be was apolka
band.
He
was
a
past
pres
Annunciation
S. Pennsylvania street. Requi ceola street. Requiem High the A n g e l s ,
made by Mrs. Albert Vidmar; fighter in the Irish independence
ident
of
the
Rocky
Mountain
Ac
em High Mass, fit. Francis de Mass, St. Catherine’s church, church, Nov. 28. Interment Mt.
an Infant of Prague statue that movement. At one time he es- **
cordion association and a mem
Nov. 27. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olivet.
Sales’ church, Diec. 2.
will be given away by a com caped execution by .the B r iti s li^
Superior Historians
ber
of
the
Elks
and
Moose
Schaefer, Henry, 5444 S.
mittee led by Mrs. M. Novak with a last-minute reprieve. BeBurke, John Thomas, 1163 Howard mortuaries.
lodges.
Mrs. W. H. Hadley (right), historian of the Catholic Parent^
Pennsylvania street. Requiem Gutierrez, Ray J., 2228 Grove Prince street. Requiem Mass,
and Mrs. E. Lovato; homemade fore he was 18 he had beeif *
High Mass, IhimaCUlate 'Con street. Requiem High Mass, St. St. Mary’s church, Ijttleton, The couple arc survived by teachers League presents a superior award to Mrs. Kay Ander food items, such as cookies, sentenced to life imprisonment* •
two
sons,
Kenneth
and
I^rrj-,
son (left) historian, St. Jam es’ parish, and Mrs. Donald Reed, cakes, jellies, and candies; and
ception Cathedra], NOv. 25. In Dominic's church, Dec. 3. Tre Nov. 28. Nickels-Hill mortuary.
for his political activities.
Urban, Zig, Louisville. Req and a daughter. Leann. all liv historian, St. John's parish. The two historian books won top
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard vino mortuaries.
ing
at
home.
uiem
High
Mass,
St.
Joseph's
award in the Denver archdiocese.
mortuaries.
|Bg g rg -Ti1hrTC T3rj«iixy;y;,!TtTThB^<..aB..M-,.y =.
HiUon, Margaret Ann, 11370
church in Globeville, Dec. 1. In Weingart, 49, also is survived
Bnm, Joseph A., 8r„ 6800 Corona drive, Northglenn. Req terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
by four brothers, Frank and
Huron street. Requiem High uiem High Mass, Blessed' Sac mortuaries.
Jake. Longmont; Joseph J., ,\rMass, Holy Trinity churdi, rament church, Dec. 1. Olinger Walsh, Joseph Michael, 8410
vada; and Alex. Sterling; and
Nov. 30. Interment Mt. Olivet mortuaries.
W. 3rd place. Requiem High three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cain, Edward P .r 3847 W, Hollis, Margaret E., 2059 Al Mass, St. Bernadette’s church, Baskall and Mrs. Mary HaberMoncreiff place. Requiem High bion street. Requiem Mass, Dec. 2. Interment Mt. Olivet. korn, Denver; and Mrs. Kath
Sacrament
church, Boulevard mortuaries.
Mass, St. Elizabeth’j church, Blessed
COLONIAL
erine Appclhans, San Diego,
Adofflson Mortuary
Nov. 28. Interment Mt. Olivet. Nov. 27. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ward, John C., 3025 Irving Calif.
MORTUARY
Boulevard mortuaries,
Kmpa, Gertrude Barbara, 1 street. Requiem High Mass, St.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
IM t AND MKS. JACK
ST. MKMAIN
S. Knox court. Requiem High Dominic’s church, Nov. 28. In MRS. WEINGART. 46, is sur
Greeley, Colorad-)
v«r«r
Mass
Presentation
church, terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard vived by her father, David
H. t e n A Sm oa
tMd r . Ad«raon
AMitutf St. AuewUlne'e Qnirch •
4
Miont IMA
Vih Am . at 5lh Si.
Dec. 2. Interment Mt. Olivet. mortuaries.
Sfi0Me(v CoiiraOo
Klug; three brothers. Alex,
Boulevard mortuaries.
Peter, and Conrad Klug; and
Maestas, Fred C,, 3401 Gilpin
two sisters, Barbara Klug and By Father John P. Donnelly , “To His Holiness, John XXlll,
street. Requiem High Mass,
Mrs. Angeline Berger. All live Sotlo 11 Monte, Italy — The "'‘I*’ high esteem and great rcOur Lady of Grace church,
in Chicago.
birthplace of Pope John XXIII sp ed .’’
^ •11
Nov. 27. Interment Ft. Logan
A t TF bum hlam ,
is rapidly becoming one of the There are ivory elephant
National cemetery.
Trevino
major shrines of Italy, flooded tusks from India and Thailand:
mortuaries.
with people daily.
trinkets and jewels; rarities
Markano, Frank, 3112 W. FOLLOWING ARE the names
Yet to make a pilgrimage to! and commonplaces; even a
39th avenue. Requiem High of priests who have served in
Sotto II Monte demands stern ukclele on one shelf, the gift of
Mass, Mt. Carmel church, Nov. the Archdiocese of Denver and
SHINN NORTHERN
stuff.
the parish of St. Martin in Po30. Interment Mt. Olivet. BoulC' died in the month of December.
For one thing, it is a very tosi, Bolivia. Hanging in other
PHARMAa
vard mortuaries.
The living faithful are asked to The Rev. Edward F. Maguire, small village. It is near the cases are the robes of office
’’NorttMm Csisrsdo’s
remember them in their pray S.J., offered a Requiem High large industrial city of Berga used by Angelo Roncalli through
"Your Parish Drug Stert"
LMUina
DapArtiMiit St»f>ers.
mo,
but
even
Bergamo
is
off
Mass Nov. 30 in Blessed Sacra
the stages of his advancement
* Ftm Dtlivary Swvica
0 God, who in raising Thy ment church for his father, the beaten track. The main rail in the Church: The monsignor’s
* Charge Accounts
servants to the dignity of Bish Adrian Francis Maguire, who line from Verona to Milan pass purple, the Bishop’s red, the
U C. O RIPaiN . OWHM
ops and priests, did give them died last Saturday.
es through Brescia, where a Cardinal's bright orange; and
a share in the priesthood of the Mr. Magoirc, 76, and a native transfer is required to a twro- simplest of all, the Papal white.
Blythe^Goodridi
You Are Always
1521 Champa
Apostles, we pray Thee admit of Denver, worked for 40 years car, almost empty spur line Before leaving the building,
Welcome At Shinn's
M o rtu a ry
2M4U1
them now and forevermore into for the Public Service company train, and then to Bergamo,
tracks and a roadbed'““ P"8rim line passes throngh
Ambulance
Service
the apostolic company. Through of Colorado, where he was cited over
Nortbeni Hotel Bldg.
^
but richly decorated
Jack W. Gmidrkh
Christ Onr Lord Amen. (Ora for not missing a work day in which will have to be repaired
HU M935 — nU M936
chapel w h e r e Pope John
HU. Z 4 in
as the tourist volume swells.
tion from the Mass for De 32 years.
prayed and offered Mass. It is
Otherwise
there
will
be
peril.
parted Priests.)
In 1906 he married the former
richer now than then, however.
Jennie Raff who died in 1960. In Bergamo, it is necessary to
Rev. Felix C. Abel, Dec. 30, Besides Father Edward of transfer from the train to a bus It was done over in 1960 after
he became Pope.
1943
Wichita, he is survived by an which passes through Sotto II
Rev. Anthony Barcelo, C.S., other son, Adrian W. of Wash Monte only 20 minutes away.
Imbedded in the front of the
altar, a stone scroll proclaims
Dec. 17,1954
ington, D.C., a daughter, Mrs.
Rev. Daniel A. Barry, Dec. Pauline Curran of Denver. 13 IT S E E M S A wilderness what every pilgrim must by
„,LitatiTw-iimKiinBm ilaatwiiliHi'WW'
Vision Coro
14„ 1940
grandchildren, and one great where the bus stops. There are now doubt: “It is
Judging
from
the
crowds,
it
has
Rev. Francis J. Berhorst, grandchild.
a few buildings, a snack shop
OPTICIANS
I Dec. 14,1940
Zodia A Aataons
SHEARER HARDWARE
and one or two stores in a just begun.
CONOCOSRRVKRSTATMN
Rev.
J
o
a
c
h
i
m
Cunniffc,
H. W.
square peopled with the ever Down the hill a road leads
WCHARD YARROW
|
2329
East
flatte
•
past
apartment
buildings
under
O.F.M., Dec. 9,1938
G l Insuranlpe
present square-sitters who look
H. W.
j m > SAAALDONE
Rev.
Christian
D a r 1 e y,
strangers over with amusement. construction to the center of the
ME.
2-7288
% C.SS.R., Dec. 17, 1953
Forms Readied
But a sign pointing up the hill old village, perhaps 200 yards
CULORADO nPRINGS
Nm«* At*, at CaOwIt Ne*e
that this is “The Birth away. Here the crowds are
534-5819 I Rev. Patrick J. Devlin, Dec. All disabled veterans draw says
thicker, converging, through a
9,1949
ing compensation payments will place of Pope John.”
•X Rev. James J. Gibbons, Dec.
receive before May 1, 1963, an At the end of the tree-lined j small archway off the main
2,1931
explanation of and application road a church commands a rise:Piazza, on a small square courtMALTY
Rev. Henry S. Geisert, Dec. for the re-opening of National slightly above and to the right yard surrounded by two-story
2, 1944
INSUIANCI
Service Life Insurance, in ac. of the main part of town. It is apartment quarters. These were
Rev. Salvador Gene, S.F., cordance with the new law, the parish church, dedicated to obviously quarters of the poor;
Tb s
Dec. 5, 1948
72$ NO. TIJON
Miss Dorothy L. Starbuck, man St. John the Baptist when it sharecroppers like the Roncalli
^ II
Rev.
Joseph
Herbers,
S.J.,
ager of the Veterans Admin was consecrated on Sept. 21, family who worked the fields
h iN V k k tH69t WITH CO N PID iN C l
Phono
633-7731
Colerado Sgringi
and
moved
from
place
to
place
1929,
by
the
then
Archbishop
Dec. 27, 1939
"
- ■ , ckakaY caiBK # uKitioa
istration regional office in Den
Angelo Roncalli, apostolic vis in season, with never a quite
Rev. George A, Keith, S.J., ver, said.
itor to Bulgaria. The first stone permanent home.
Dec. 28.1960
Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheu- THESE VETERANS must of this church was laid in 1902,
“Colorado Springs’ Finest and Mott Modem”
NOW THE EN'nRE building
ter, C.M., Dec. 5 1958
hold less than $10,000 in GI in down below a sharp rise in the
Rev. William E. Larkin, Dec. surance or no GI insurance at terrain on which stands the old and its court are a shrine, with
LHfP H am jR n r t n a ii)
er parish church. Thus the a religious article store and an
15, 1941
all.
Rev. Edward J. Mannix, Dec. To be eligible these disabled name: “ Sotto il Monte” — “un other set of Pope John’s vest
mmmw kr levWN*
National Selected Morticians
der the mountain," though the ments on the first floor, living
16. 1934
s
veterans, drawing compensa
quarters
for
the
priests
in
mountain
is
little
more
than
a
Members
of the Staff ■
Rev. John J. Meyers, Dec.'31, tion payments, must be in one
charge above. Across the court,
foothill.
Carroll
B.
D
um
W
. Harter Xemtaigtoa
1938
{
of these two groups:
In this stately Romanesque above the entrance arch is a
Catholic Funeral Directors ,
Rev. Edmund J. Murphy,
(1) Veterans with service-con
ci
church is a large picture of second-floor room less than 20
0,F.M ., Dec. 26. 1959
MEIrote 2-1971
Cotorate Spriags, Colo.
nccted disabilities who meet
Pope John fashioned intricately by 20 feet. A sign proclaims
Rev. Cornelius J. Moynihan, standards of good health.
this little room with its earthen
of
inlaid
wood.
It
was
presented
w
Dec. 21,1962
(2) Veterans whose service
walls the birthplace of Pope
fa
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Frederick connected disabilities alone do to the commune by Pope John
J. D. CROUCH
himself. A plaque inlaid in a John.
McDonough. Dec. 23.1936
C. D. O’BRIEN
not permit them to meet stand wall proclaims him the com Inside a seminarian points out
•i U
Rev. Edward J. Prinster, ards of good health.
ft
mune's “ most distinguished fel to visitors the sparse furnish
Dec. 12.1956
>
4
low-citizen.” Pilgrims jam the ings — here an upright dresser
Rev. Nicholas Scovillc, O.S.B THESE VETERANS will re
main doorway of the church, of ancient vintage which be
Dec. 18, 1938
ceive application forms through mainly because the door is al longed to the Roncallis; there a
Rev. Thomas F. Schmucker, the mails, but they are re
most blocked by a religious ar simple painting of St. Anne and
W A u rr m A Ts
C.M., Dec. 30, 1953
minded that no applications ticle stand filled with images of her child, Mary, which bung
Rev. Peter U. Sassc, Dec. 5, may be made prior to May 1,
$ PROOtKl
the kindly face of the Pope — over the bed of the Pope’s
03if
1930
1965, she said.
Q uality A pparel
so like the faces of many in the mother, Maria Anna. On the
Nationally A4voftlso4
Rev, Henry B. Stern, Dec. 8,
wall is a small rough oil lamp
crowd itself.
Ifonds of Grtcoritt
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
1928
Spreading immediately below like Aladdin’s; on another wall,
For
Padostrianf
SINCE 1872
Rev. Francis X. Tommasini,
534 W. Colorado Are.
the piazza in front of the church hanging by itself, is a-tiny met
S.J., Dec. 20. 1934
Use cross walks, dress in are three ultra-modem one- al container which s e r v ^ the
Kiowa aad Tejou Streets
• .Vd
Rev. John P. Walsh, Dec. 16, white, and obey all laws. This story buildings, housing con Roncallis as a holy water font.
^ V4
is good advice to pedestrians vent for nuns, a kindergarten There is not much more. It is a
1939
from our State Patrol. Winter
simple shrine still, like the man
(Readers are invited (o send in months always see the toll of and a grade school. They bear
the name of their beloved pa who was bom there.
changes and additions)
pedestrian deaths mount. Watch tron and his parents
Pope John died on June 3,
out when it’s dark out.
On a sharp rise behind the 1953. Since then, every day,
church, pa.st another snack shop someone has come on pilgrim'
and a few houses and up a nar- 'Age to this shrine. It began
row cobblestone street, is a two- modestly and then gained mo
story house which was the resi mentum so that now, a year
dence of .Archbishop and later and a quarter later, Sotto II
Cardinal Roncalli during his Monte plays host to some 5,900
many visits home between 1925 pilgrims and tourists almost ev
and 1958. It now houses a mu-;cry day — 15,990 every Sunday.
4* I
A Requiem High Mass was:of professed Sisters and assist- seum of his personal effects.
One week, 70,000 were counted.
I.
sung 'Tuesday at St. Vincent de ant to the provincial at the new
«. W
Last June — on the first anni
Paul’s church for James V. Loretto Education center,
LINES WAIT OUTSIDE (even versary of his death (and a na
. . . . especially with those mailable
Doyle, 50, died in his home in the rain) and a nun lets peo tional holiday weekend), 49,000
Doyle of 591 S. York street.
gifts your looking for. CXir delectable
Doyle w u the brother of two Friday. Nov. 27. Bom in Den ple in by groups. Other nuns flooded the village in one day.
Loretto nuns. Sister Mary Mar- ver, he attended St. Francis de stand ready to conduct them on
shop has become a tradition . . . .
fi DRIVE IN
gretta, the tnperior of SL Pfail- Sales, grade school, Regis- high, | tours through the home. Here is Fund Needs Funds
55
filled with traditional holiday candies,
vpNOUTaaMO
omena's grade school, and Sis and Regis college.
j a picture of the family, there an Lowell, Mass. — Financial
aa Omou TBaam a
cookies, frolt cakes and many other
avamoio
MOTEL
ter Rose Patricia, the superior A member of the Regis Alum- j heirloom dear to the Roncallis,
no CMM an I
8Uy wiU “Jay”
goodtesr Stop In at The Denver near
ni chib, he was clerk at th e' upstairs the Pope’s desk and donations are needed for the
•Met n oiOH’
Catholic Journalism Scholarship
I M Or«r
*
» N. Nevada
Denver municipal court at the | bed, and another room where
est you and brotA'se through our deDENVER
fund to continue its program of
M4I M.
lect<k)Te shops.
hi,
EVERGREEN
Mildred, daughter Rose Marie in the bedroom is a chalice Catholic journalists. Headquar
ters are located at 95 Bridge
brother Paul Doyle, all of. used by the Pope, and his white
MONUMENT CO. and
street, Lowell, Mass., 91852.
Denver.
| robes. On the night stand beside
Grants during 1964 totaled $19,Construction Co.
the bed is a photo of the Pope's 276 while donations totaled only
O ^ P o to M ^ M t
body as it lay in state near the ^ 225
Requiem in Ireland
____ W E’RE OPEN
' _______________
Los .Angeles — Bishop Timo main altar of St. Peter’s basilj n ____
^ ___
mt t. Tim
thy Manning, Auxiliary of Los ica in Rome.
COlOaAM SMINOt
’TIL 9 P.M.
***PF*nT “ • • I w
.Angeles, offered a Solemn Re Three rooms on the main floor,
lorgtst SdtetiM hi Hm quiem Mass in Ballingeary, house in glass cases hundreds: The State Patrol urges pedesM ON DAY THRU SATURDAY
(^unty Cork, Ireland, for Ws of gifts Pope John received j trians to be especially alert
£ jiJ b J ifik a A m a a i^
Ro ^ Memtohi Atm
mother, Mrs. Margaret Cronin from visiting dignitaries at the] when road surfaces are slipO fTO M ETB S T
DOWNtOWN * CHERRY CREEK
P IB aU P n O N OMNMWf
( niltLofM t.O livtt) Manning, who had been baptized Vatican. Among them, in a pery. Be suspicious of ap94 years ago in the same prominent place, is the picture proaching trafiic even if you
m NoavM.TCMN sraerr
NtN. Wcker
Charles
McFadden
church. The Bishop arrived former President Eisenhower have the right of way. There’s
- .V
- • LAKESIDE
ME. sgtti
M L 3-306P
Stanley Hall
cotoaAoo seaiNGS. coco.
from Rome one day after his gave him during his visit, in small
consolation
in being
HA. 4-4477
mother's death.
scribed:
dead’ right.
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festivities
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r/iis commentary for the Mos^Th^ tlifme of tfte MaSs, in spite earth and turning pur hearts to|government of the Church.’ AFTER THE “OREMUS” :
Jbrary
agencieS
of
nBtOre
eoaity
hi
story,
the Second Sunday of Ad- of the penitential season, is joy things of heaven.’’
‘We pray to Thee, 0 Lord.’
; ver Puhl
Story/Bodrs' will be W ferod.
and week of De- costume and nHi^.^;jRd8s-Chef- OB SaidMiyv Dee. U , 4 U :3 t
it,.Dec. 8, is the second in a ous expectation.
“That you would be near our The priest in our nanje prays during th]
ows;
ly/Creek
Bbrary, EL
ies being written for the
B>aia .B bm y, chil
.■Archbishop in the government of that God will teach us lo, raise!cember
Jew and Gentile alike have E.NTRANCE OF THE
*niird Oviuine and'liB w aukee dren’s library for thiid to sixth
cnver Catholic Register” by
CELEBRANT:
his
flock.”
“We
pray,
etc.”
our
minds
above
the
things
ofj
-ryesday^®*^'
^'^5
P-™
-*
much to hope for in the cbming
street.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory of the promised Messias.
grade children, and *t> M:4S
“That you would guide the earth and to love those of; “ Qn'-fhe'^ffh Day,” a color
Friday, Dec. 11,, 3:45 p.m.,
ith, Vicar General.
Let
us
stand
now
and
greet
heaven.
Fathers of the Vatican Council
ifilm in v|f> delightful bedlam “The Spirit of Christmas,” a a.m. in H adky B raw 4 library,
“Christ exercised His ministry
Ijg c re a t^ ^ o
English suit two-part puppet color film in W. Jew dl avewue and S. Grove'
ionsignor Smith is providing to the circumcised to I show our celebrant with song as he with the inspiration of the Holy
or takes* °^d Christmas carol cluding the story of ‘“The Na street, for youngsters in Under*
commentaries to assist the God’s fidelity in fulfillirig his enters the sanctuary. We shall Ghost, the Paraclete.” "We BEFORE THE BLESSING:
garten through second grade.
literally®
^®dy love
tple and priests of the arch- promises to the fathers”[ .says remain standing until the Epis pray, etc.”
u menUons. Wood- tivity” and “ The Night Before AD Denver Public library pro
cese in making the transition St. Paul before launchingfinto tle. The people do not respond “That you would move us by Please respond with “Amen” i^jjj^
(Christmas.”
^ch library, W. 33rd
the revised liturgy of the a series of quotations from the to the prayers at the foot of the your grace to recognize our (Enghsh) to the blessing.
During the regular story-hour grams are open to th* pitolic
lavenii/id Federal boulevard. time at 9:3(1 a.m., Saturday, without charge. F ree tld a to a r t
ss that went into effect Nov. prophets to show that the same altar. 'The, Entrance Hymn will vocation as the ‘people of God’.” AFTER THE BLESSING:
|a'enuv
be
‘
0
God,
Almighty
Father.”
“We pray, etc”
The text, he stresses, is in Christ is the hope of the Gen
I 'Tin-ay, Dec. 10. 3:45 p.m., Dec. 12, Field Branch library, required for all children's pro
sense “official" or required. tiles and that he shall rule the All please join in the singing.
“That you would have mercy (Only the altar boys respondi“ Chr''^^
Switzerland, S. F raiU in street and E . EX' grams and story hoars t o flio
nations.
on our sick, and restore them to the dialogue before the la s t;Mrs;® dolph Salzgeber and position avenoe, wfll have a spe main library or hi extBOsien
I.NTROIT:
By Msgr. Gregory Smith,
to health and strength.” “We Gospel)
Iherddren, ChnsUna, Uinch, cial program for chUdrea of all agencies.
The invitation is extended to
V.G., P.A.
pray, etc.”
us all, under the influence of (R ead.by the celebrant. No
“That you would comfort the
FORE
God’s grace, to recognize and response) “ People of Sion, be
he Mass today will be that embrace the call to eternal Hfe hold the Lord shall co m e-----.” dying, and bring them by your
grace to eternal life.” “ We
R E S ] h G ’ .Hl:::S:
he" Second Sunday in Advent. by “despising the things of
MARKET PLACE
I’THE KYRIE (after the introit) pray, etc.”
BU\ISG'S[lliSG
“That you would deal merci
i
OF MllllONS
j We call on the Lord for mer fully with our dear departed
icy. Please respond alternately and grant them eternal happi
I to the “Lord, have mercy” with ness.” “We pray, etc.”
Phone 825-1145 Today
^*°***^**^
fho Rogtstor — Ask for tfc* OotsIfM
I the celebrant.
AT THE OFFERTORY:
Priest; Lord, have mercy
eorgetown — The George-1captured in the continuous car- People: Lord, have mercy
n Christmas Market — pat-|oling, music in the churches
As our representatives pre
Priest; Lord, have mercy
New Classified Ad Deadline . . .
led after the old world out- and roasted chestnuts. The love Peopie; Christ, have mercy
sent our gifts at the altar, let
r markets of Europe — will ly tradition of, LUCIA, .the cere Priest: Christ, have mercy
us unite our hearts with theirs,
held this y e lt bn the week- mony of Light, will take place People: Christ, have mercy
and each of us offer God, above
s of Dec. 5-S and 12-13 from at 3:30 p.m. on the market-days. Priest: Lord, b^ve mercy
all, the gift of a loving, obed
Only Want Ads reef^
phene or mail before S P.M. Tuesday can be published ia the carreat week’s
n till twilight.
One main event will be a re People: Lord, Wave mercy
ient heart. Our sentiments are
peal of-the - popular- sled dog *Priest: Lord, have mercy.
expressed in the Offertory
HQUSANDS of visitors to races bn Sunday, Dec. 13. There
hymn: “ Lord Accept the Gifts.”
1 BOARDING & ROOMING
REAL ESTATE
naarkets of previous years will be moce than-2(P teams rep THE COLLE(Jl:
AUTO PARTS
Let us all join in the singing. LOST AND FOUND
e ‘m arked this a s an Annual resented-in the 'group of hus
AGED
22
FOR SALE
34A East Spruce Auto and Parts.
If time rfemains after the Offer Lost Rosary, crystal beads
Valmont Rd- BouWer. 7iW CBn and
stipe pilgrimage to- the kies and other sied dogs of the Priest; Dominus vobiscum
tory procession (or if there be chain. REWARD! Blanche
Board and rdom home for elderly people. Owner—Attractive 2 bedroom brick. truck pert*. Phone IMT.
, ________ 3 mMis dally. Clcae In TV room. 72^ Full basement gerage, fenced, near Denver AL 5-36«3.
istmas-card-towS.
region; owned by members of People: Et quqj spiritu tuo
no procession) “ Please be seat So. Grant, 733-3392.
2617
church, school and store*. 153 So. Pearl.
e s t lr e open log-stalls in the the Rocky Mountain Sled Dog
ed.”
Priest: “O repus” (pause)
733-6319.
CHILD CARE
70
tef of town will offer hand club,
HELP WANTED—
^
Commentator: With the cele
HOUSES FOR RENT
l e gift items in wood, ceraGerman-dancers will perform
Licensed home, day care. Chlldnn (ram
SEWING
MACHINES
40
AFTER
THE
SUSCIPIAT:
birth to 6 yierv 3324 JaanMia. MB4404.
24
UNFURNISHED
s, antiques, homemade pan at the Red Ram, according to brant we ask God to arouse our
(Response by the altar boys
SINGER DIAL "A" STITCH
goodies, toys, and paintings, William Holmes, owner, and hearts to make worthy prepara only). In our name the cele
Mountain
House for Rent unfurnished, LeKewood Zigzags, buttoiUwles, monograms. Does MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 71
he sights, sounds, and smells Santa Claus ,wi}l ride,,into town tion for the coming of His Son brant offers our gifts to God,
area. 5 room home with loll bBMmeftt. darning and mending. Also fancy stitches BUNDY Cla;
Need
>134jg new. New aslh
$110. 233-0106,
Priest:
—
------per
omnia
all without buying aftachments. Assume Ing StO sll
Christmas outdoors will be dabh,d^y of'the'm arket.
uMd.'eBat
mvsiB
asking Him in His mercy to
J.P4)(manlt of S3.25 or $8.00 cash. 623- stand IncI
ajsetts.
.
saecula saeculorum
1566.
give worth to these offerings,
APTS.
FOR
RENT
Commentator
and people: though they are as nothing in Must Have
ALTERATION^ I
7i
- FURNISHED
25 MISC. FOR SALE
tion. Write
“Amen”
(Latin)
44 Alterations. Heny iliertepee,
themselves.
LEG A L NOTICES
Box L-7 936 ^
,

"

"

■VOkTSTT A D S

Teorgetown Christmas
iAarket Set Dec. 5-6

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

5 fafgt rpom apartment. 13W Fillmore.
S3.S«. Dresses and.aii4> >( 25. » yean
Pan of months rent free for painting. FOR SALE—Usrge Beaulifulty illustrated experlenoe. .145 461*
.
Family Douay Versiofi Bible. Never
$90, 722*2941.
used. 372-7286.
AUTOS-NE#
59
Choice light 3 room basement apart*
ment. Utilities. One or two emptoytd. Karpan Queen size box springs and
Conjmentator; Please be seat
Cherry Creek area. References ex* mattress, white buttoned headboard,
fQJ^ flAL PARISH
blonde mahogany^ feat. ,excaUeot condk .
changed. 377-4633.
ed and listen devoutly to the .411 is now ready lor the Sacri
. L 794 CARE OF Nice 2 rooms and Bath. 1st floor, no fion. $50.00. 322*1671.
word of God. (slight pause)
fice. Christ by His divine power WRITE B'
steps.
block .from St. Dominic's. In Master Plumbers L lo e ^ . CTty and State.
J REGISTER
Wtir save you rp^tev; ^ f>r»a t estimates.
Commentator (or Lector); “.A will transform the bread and
quire 2837 Federal.
Experienced commerclat, resMenttal and
reading from the Epistle of wine into His own body and
934 ANNOCK ST.
New 3 room apartment, only $65, might Industrial work. Excellent references. 433be less for one person. Furnished. 4501.
Blesstd Paul the Apostle to the blood. Please stand for the
Across from St. Bernadette. Ideal for
q E,£R, COLORADO.
Preface.
Romans.
retired. Near bus. 237-4287.
ANTIQUES
47A
Priest; Dominus Vobiscum
Warm 3 room apartment. Free lagndry,
Brethren: Everything that was People: Et cum spiritu tuo
utilities. Elderly women. Near Cathedral. Selling Collection of Antiques. Edison,
s itu /On s Wa n ted
936-3716.
phonographs, cylinder records, walnut
written in times past was writ Priest; Sursum corda
11
Spacious 3 bedroom apartment. Modem, dresser, doll cradle, dishes, books and
ten for our instruction, that People: Habemus ad Domiimmaculate, nice, for 3-4 wodcing girli. primitives. 1341 So. Knox Cf.
through the patiente and en num
working, honest boy age 15V^ FR 7-1870. 1365 Detroit.
"*fs excellent references, wishes any
couragement afforded by the
Priest: Gratias agamus Dorn- ]'!’Sf work in the vicinity of Edge* 1263 CLAYTON-515 CORONA. Spacious 7 BICYCLES
56
Scriptures we might have hope.
bedroom apartments. Nicely furnished
or Lakewood. 233-0518.
ino, Deo nostro
w
and
decorated.
Lots
of
closets.
$90.00.
May the God of patience and
BICYCLES
Utilities paid. 355-9705 or 322-6967.
People: Dignum et justum est
NEW
USED
PARTS
encouragement enable you to
2, 3 & 4 room apsrtnrent, private bath.
Priest: Vere dignum et jus-lfUATIONS WANTED
REPAIRING - 'ORES
live in harmony with one an
Pensioners welcomed. 455-4276 or 355*
PUT - ON - ANY - WHEEL
12 i 4132.
other according to the example turn e s t ---------(Preface) ----- FEMALE
’T H E E P I S T L E :
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(H T H * ceiMlv
_____________ 1.'
> e> r tita City aiW Cauaty at Dtnvar
" * antf ttata at CatanMa. - ,.
k DavM Brafmaa, into*
I
tia. e-MiM ,
CITATION TO ATTINO
^ N«OiATi-Oa WIU. . . _
■h I . / ^ t t c t o r r m w t a t S of
YfliON J. LAMBRE^T, a/k/a
VONON JO S eP M J^fk E C H T and
|tON LAMBRECHT, deeeated.
VWO
EOFLE OF THE STATE OF
AOO, TO:
__ Houmau Martaotaa, lltS Blaine
Uutti Ban4( Indiana, NIaca, Heir,
lasatae and' dtvliaa.
a jaJLLimbrtcM,
a ir'
• ta it ZI*l«n«Han 16,
Btiglum,
e r m tr , Hair, uninL Be
.
n Mill* and twAnoam aatacadanl*.
, Bamick,
nay at Law
rity Bldg,
ar, Colorado
u and aach ot you ana hereby aotlttiat the initrwnent,, aurdortlng
I the lait will . Ind titWment ot
decadent above named will be
ad for probate before the County
t at the City and County of Denver,
I M ^ n a d o , at the City and
m{ar, l»M, af 10 o'clock A.M., or
date subaequent thereto to which
hearing regularly may be cond,-when and where y«i* may appear
u '10 deilre.
r in s s my iignature dtiO laal of
cjidri thla »th day o f November,
BTEFHEN C. BENCH
Clerk of the County Court,
By THbmai Ol Franeaaca

\^Mwatcky<v

I fir Eitate
loultable Bldg
ar T, Colorado
uMlihad In the

f
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FubBcatlon: Nov. 10, 10M
FubIVcatlon; Dec. 17, 1064

IN TNI COUNTY COURT
Id far the City and Caonty af Daiivir
Mala af Caiarada
Na. P-alW
OTiel OF FINAL SITTLIMINT
la of JACK T. BALFE a/k/a JACK
OMAS BALFE. deceaied.

Office Of Tha
TREASURBR.
;
City and County af Danvar
Municipal BuUdlne
Denver, Caiarada
. Na. C-17
NOTICE OF FURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE - AND OF'
AFFLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
{ 'TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, to
every person In actual possession or
occupancy of the hereinafter described
land, lot or premises, and to the person
In whose name the same was taxed or
specially assessed, and to all persons
having' Sn irtteceat or tlt|e of record In
or to the said premises and more especIaUx. to Albert Felner, Bollinger and
Robinson Realty Co., Oerald E. Welsh,
L. E. Gllland.
You and each of you are hereby noilfled that on the llth day of November,
1M0, the Manager of ReFenue, ExOlfick) J'ryasurer ol the CHy apd County
of Denver -Ind'State of Coloredo, sold
at public sate to L. E. Gllland, assignor
of Gerald E. Welsh, the applicant, who
has made demand for a Treasurer's of. Christ Jesus, so that with one
Deed, , Use following- described rest
eilole, tspuate In the City and County ot heart and voice you may glorify
Denver and ^ p |c tpt Colorado, fo-wltf ■God, the P’ather of our Lord
Lots Eighteen (11) and Nineteen (I»)
In Block Four (4), West End Subdivi Jesus Christ. So accept one an
sion, that said lax was made to satisfy other as Christ accepted you,
the dellfiquent Special faxes assessed
against- said real estate lor the year for the glory of God.
I9»: Riot sak) real estate Was taxed
I say that Christ exercised his
In the 'i*me of Albert Felner; that the
statutory, period ol redemption expired ministry to the circumcised to
November llth, 1963; that, tha same has
not been redeemed; that Mid property show God’s fidelity in fulfilling
may be redeemed at an y tim e before ht» ,promises to the fathers,
• /IfvO seh Issued to the said Gerald
E.-'WeftW lawful hoMbr of Mid certhU whereas the Gentiles glorify
cole, on the 16th day. of April at II God, for his mercy, as it is
o|claclf nogo 1965, unless the Mme has
been ladebmed before 13 o'clock noon written: “Therefore will I pro
ot sak) dale.
claim you among the nations,
WiTNEBRCmy; HknB and seal this 3lHh and ,I will sihg praise to your
day of November, 1964.
Charles L. Temple name.” And again it says:
Manager of Revenue Ex-OfficIo “Exult, you nations, with his
Tteasurer, City A County of Denver
By Roy W. Cass people” : and again: “ Praise the
. . .
Deputy Treasurer Lord, all you nations; glorify
(Publiihed In the Denver Catholic
him^ all you peoples!” And
Register)
First Publication, December 3, 1964.
again Isaia says: ‘The root of
Last, Publication, December 17, 1964
Jesse will appear, the one who
't ;
. . .

Ilea la hereby given that' I have
final report In the County Court
w"TiItf and County ot Denver, Coloand|that
danon dMlrlng to
Id ; that any dai
iillce Of The
to the lame thall file written
tr easu rer
Mon With tha laid court on or beCity and County af Denver
Dec. ,I», 1*M.
''
'
Manfcipal
BulMing
Margaret Ann Balfe
I
Denver. Celerade
Ekoeutrix
Ne.
C-ll
nai I . Maitaripn
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
■nay tor the aiiata
South Oowning StraaL estate at tax sale and OF
application
FOR ISSUANCE OF
Cole.
714 '
» ...
- . TRCAtURBR'S DEED
ublbhad In The Denver Catholic TO W hom it may concern , to
every ; pefsoO In actual paasaasion or
'* ^ ||lcatlo n :
j# . 1*W
occup*cy of the hereinafter described
FuMtcatlon; Dag.
land, lot or premises, and to the person
In whose name the same was taxed or
HI COUNTY COURT
IN TMI_____
specially assessed, and he all persons
nd IM M x i t y aM CaaMv of
hayfnrf an Interest or lltleNf record In
• a la o f a U n t *
or
to the Mid premliei and more espe
■.
NO. F-WH
cially to' Robert Ward Baker, Joanne
M T IC B TO CRBDITORS
L.
BOkar, The Prudential -Inforance
ta M Mary Or. Oamatllflo,
j r l a , Domanloe. a/k/a Marla Dl Do- C o m ^ |^ ^ A m # lc » .' Obrald p. welsh.
«ilcB.( a/k/a Maria IU m BBIII Dgmaa. Mcaaiad.

F-M1M
partoni having elalmi against the
a dagtad aitaM are radulrad to file
J fdr allowance In the County Court
la City and County of Oanvtr. Colo
an or batora tha Nth day of
IMS. or said clalmi shall be forbarred:
UaQry N. ASelaragno
EnatWor
• a ^^Saakir-Calhgiic
Now M, 1M4

will rise up to rule the nations;
in him the Gentiles will hope.”

Now may the God of hope fill
you' will all joy and peace in
your faith, so that through the
power of the Holy Spirit you
may have hope in abundance.

AFTER THE “ AMEN” TO
THE PRAYER OVER THE
OFFERING (SECRET);

Priest and People: Holy, ho)Lady wants cleaning In the North or
West areas, near bus and 5 hrs. daily.
holy. Lord God of Hosts, He; 935-5976.
en and earth are filled
your glory. Hosanna in
highest. Blessed is fig <10: AccouMlant and bookkoeper dord
comes in the name of the
sires part time,work. Your qffice
Hosanna in the highest.
.tneel
or mine, or small monthly ac
Commentator: Please

APTS. FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

Receptionist, Typist, Switchboard, Col
lege Education. 333-2933.

19A

HOME TO SHARE

Joined to Chrif^“ offering
will share my 2 bedroom home with
this august sacri'*’
congenial lady. Garage available. Sloan's
nate the Euct‘®“ ?
lake area. Near f4 Lakeshore bus line.
477-5610. Call eves, or weekends.
(Canon) with a ’''®"^
atin).
emn “Amen”
AFTER
AMEN:
J.

yn our privilege to

★

26

Rooms for Girts. Catholic Daughters
of America. 765 Pennsylvania. Aiao
rooms available for weddings or recep
tions. TA 5-9597.

for the Canon, the Eu'"®*"^ counts. 333-27B9
prayer.
AFTER THE NOBIS_,,„
QUOQUE PECCATr“ ‘J*’

26

One bedroom apartment. Free gas.
^dults. 1062 Pearl. Inquire manager.

AQO/AS FOR RENT
FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AL’S BIKE SHOP
334 Federal
935-3245

33

We specialize In Northwest Denver,
Arvada, Lakewood and Wheatrldge Real
Estate. Pron>pt, courteous sales service.
Your local realtor tor 20 yeers.
STACKHOUSE REALTY
ISIS W. 3ltti Ava.
QR. 7-109

TRUCKS

60

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
“OUR PRESENT STOCK”
14 New 1965 GMC
From-VS to 2 Tons
Also 35 used Commerciel, et
Your Lakewood GMC
Franchised JDeeler

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 West Cotfax Ave.
23 yrs. at tbe eeme location.

Th^ firm s . listed ^
deseirvi to be remeii&ered
when you are distribut&S
your patronage io the di^
ferent lines of business.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

★

825-1145

offer t h f ^ y .

enly Ft'®*^’
response is to
PAINTING a DECORATING
„jyg
the same body and
n o P ii w iN O o ^
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
blood' * ' * " ■ * 5 ^ CommunOutters,
Spouts
PAPERING-STEAMING^
COMMERCIAL AND
jgu J our spiritual food. To
Wt sptcItRa In Outttr m i
TEXTUSIN 6 RESIDENTIAL
for this saving banquet
Interior 6 Exterior
Servers only (at the end of the jgj 5 say fhe Lord’s Prayer
REASONABLE RATES
Cuttsrs CiMMi mi RsptfrtS.
PAINTOfG
Epistle) “Thanks be to God.’’ jj, yison with the priest.
AL. 5-3310
"All Wert OvBmrtead*
Thoroughly Cxpsrlonetd.
Celebrant: (Graduale Psalm)
DoptnboMt* Gusrsntisd.
MOUNTAIN IM P IR *
‘.‘From Sion, etc.” “Alleluia, jiest: Let us pray: Taught
OiCORATQRS
BEAUTY SALON
Aileluia. I rejoiced, etc.”
! 23a-M«4
I7T4I7I
jj,Our Savior’s command and
American Roofing
{lined by the Word of God, we See LA VEDA'S BEAUTY SALON at
ROOnNG
AS THE CELEBRANT
1547 Peoria. Experienced operator* to
Sheet Metal Co.
fQ to say;
serve you. Call now 3644)561 tor your
NEW RO O PS-REPAIRS
MOVES TO THE
Priest and people: Our Father, evening appointments.
All Work Guarantead
CH 4-S4M
2151 Dowilog
Dm.
GOSPEL SIDE:
"Member ot St. Therese Perish"
Tarms — Frea Estimatos
(vho art in heaven, hallowed be
Atbr ipjii.su 1-MS
You arid each ol you are hereby noti
TA. USK
Mambar ol our Lady ol Graea PartNi
fied tljation the llth day of November,
AAember of All Souls' Parish
Please stand to hear the goq’ J y
1960, th* Manager of Revenue, ExBUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Offldoi Tfeasurar ot the City and County news of our salvation in the G<^Thy will be done on earth as
TV S E R V I C E e l J ^ l ^ g S y
it 4s in heaven. Give us this
of Oeavar and Slate ol Colorado, sold pel.
at public'sale to D. E. Trogitr. assignar
HEATING
■th day our daily bread; and for
of Gerald E. Welsh, the appllcdnt. who
Celebrant: “The Lord be
■■.Sight a n if .Sd u ik I O u r ^^)• r< i!i- "
BUILDINO Md CONTRACTING
give us our trespasses as we
has made demand for p treasurer's you.”
Deed, • the foltowing described real
For Any Romodollng In Yow
forgive
those
who
trespass
People; "^nd with you'^^'’"'
eilaw, situate-Hn the City and- County
A P P L IA N C E S
— Inside er 0«l —
against us; and lead us not into
of Oanvtr and Mata of Celortda, lo^rH:
Sale^
. '•id Serv ..f| r-'p'
Lot Seven (7) In Block two (2),
temptation, but deliver us from
FOLEY HEATING
Christ)^ Naa SvBdhrltlpn, that m M Celebrant; “ A read!’.
Commerc' .t
evil.
Amen.
tax
made to Mlisfy .Dm da- |h e Holy Gospel acc“’"^
Fine TV and Au • -— '.w r..,
II
M attl^w."
~
7260
Monaco
II-1II
Priest; “Per omnia saecula
Mid tael a ^ t a was taM« In-the namt'.
People; “ Glory
°
W
E
REPAIR
CALL
JACK
REIS
of Robert ward Baker and stoanne L.
saeculorum”
to r d .” ,
934-3593
the end of People: "Amen” (Latin)
■1lth',°*WO»]
Servers only
Member of Notre Dame Parish
that tha aim
aimat hat not baaR
Priest:
“
Pax
Domini
sit
sem
batR-tadatmed;’
. .S M O K Y . .
Oospel
'
that -aaM'.RidMrly-mmr b r'M BMftit J at,tthe
per vobiscum
any tlm r-B a to iY V ’»
OBadTs hiued; .“ Pralfe to you ^ Christ.
obm
People; “Et cum spiritu tuo”
lhat a W D W b tWl ' '
CURTAIN CLEANERS
FIR EP U C ES
Commentator;
“ We greet
AFTER
To Intraduc* Yow to Hi* Ragistor Classified 8*g|*w
Christ, the Lamb of God, pres FRANCIS LACe CURTAIN CLEANERS.
ApHI Af, t r V d O ^ neon ' 1 ^ uniats
CURTAINS, CROCHETED TABLE
NO Ciml - NO PAT
tha iasha has been rtdtamad^befort
ent on the altar”
’ lease b
CLOTHS, DRAPERIES, BLANKETS,
13 o'cteck. ef .eaiE ^dait..
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS O t U$S
Priest: “ Lamb of* God”
SPREADS, LINENS CLEANED BY LAT NEED HEAT?
TA 5-5107
W«BBEBA.%h*epiB,etid sail this 30lh w rd of
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED ONLY.
day of NovaitiH NBA ,
Priest
and
People:
“Who
take
TO BUY, SBL OR SWAP
I2S9 KALAMATH, TA. 5.3527.
. Charlti L. .Temple He prieaway the sins of the world,
Manager of
Ex-Officio
- Revenue
--------- tx-onicw
*
HOME REPAIR
1
1
have mercy on us.” “Lamb of
TrtMUiifB. aty 4
Dtnwr ||>|p|M£ THE CREED:
DECORATING
This offer good for Clcwsifiad SocHwi only.
By Rgy W. C etlljP ^ V
God, who take away the sins of
HOME REPAIRS
— WBUto *Tt*e»ur7
-* •
Painting
ft
OacoratlnB,
spacUiUlng
ki
Do*s notapply to R*ol Estate Display
• Home Repairs p Painting
(Pi*iiii«e In tbe Donvtr Ceti*^ $'€ have heard God’s word the world, have mercy on us.” rosktontlai work. CaH anytinta, 255-6631
• Carpantry
. ■
“Lamb
of
God,
who
take
away
AdvorHsirtg
" l l t ^ r t i i e ^ , Deani^e x 1066
inspired pen of the
• CaMnaniaark c Patch Plastering
J. ML' RIISCH4AAH
FLOOR CARE
Lett TubOeilion, D«»mb(r 17, iij| ^ p o s tle and of the EvangcliSt the sins of the world, grant us
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5 ROOM BUNGALOW
Chardin, as I am intensely In
baths, cheerful large kitchen, full base-1
2S— SI. ■amadaNa
ment. attached garage. I year old. im- {
terested in his vision and con
Garage. Full Basement
mediate occupancy. SMALL DOWN.
(Lakawood)
cept of things?
-Near,Church
and
School
; 3161 so. Dace
Pere Pierre Teilhard de
VACANT - REDUCED
|
■ NEED ROOM?
777-3581
I Chardin. S.J. (1882-1955). was a
Attractive 3 bedroom brick. 1>4 baths,
WANT TO MOVE
paleontologist whose chief ce
electric kitchen with eating space. Full
BEFORE CHRISTM.AS
lebrity has been gained from
basement with 40 ft. family room and I
YOU’RE IN LUCK
4th bedroom. 2 car garage. S22.950. i
I philosophical - theological spec
EASY TO BUY TERMS.
I
Wanf’ eirealtant loeallon? You're In luck.
ulation. H e , was a pupil of
Want la DUf tor a reasonable price?
ALL SOULS (ENGLEWOOD) I
I Edouard Lc Roy, who, though
Than you’re really in luck, I have lust
4270 SO. PEARL
' a practicihg Catholic, was a
what you want. Garden level 4 bedroom
brick, 2 -tlrtplaces. 1st floor lemlty
$10,950
i champion of Modernism, a her
room, full (Inished garden level.
Very clean and well built 2 bedroom
esy condemned by Pope St. Pius
LUCIkl,E SCHULZ. 2U.U30.
honse with attached garage. t4ew target-;
X in 1907. Many key concepts,
ing and storm windows. Assunse large ’
JUST WAITING FOR YOU
and many of the terms used by
FHA loan payable at $98 per mo^
TO MOVE IN
Teilhard, such as 'hominijaA total ol S bedrooms, all electric
KAYE ROTH, REALTOR
tion,” ”n 0 0 s p ii e r e.” ” bio- ^
kitchen, fireplace, living room, huge rec,
«|1-3I44(
sphere,” etc., he borrewed from;
Brick ranch with lull firtbliad rS7-45S5
walkout. Ooubla garaga. Ono bloik
lott to — ---- —------ •— — r —" 'W------ 1
his master.
i
bus. Pricad at $23J«0. Call
36— St. LooU
■ l.e Roy and Teilhard, distin
BARKEY, 227-SM.
(InglowoOd)
guishing between the phenome-i
nal — what appears to the eye CHAMBERS
CHERRY HILLS HGTS.
— and the noumenal. which can |
Luxurious 3 bedroom home backs up
1499 Hayl Sta
Realtors
be known only by abstraction
^j^v^'-iooed a
bra’irt a
a a — SK Fragci^ 4#'
ritual
"had" to be given him. though;
they do not say that the soul
FOR «ENT
came from matter. In like manatS G tA pfr
./•
. ner. when civilization had proExcalteit candlifcnl 3 baUrooirulHbei^ .
gre.--se<l enough. Christianii'
Pull ^btaatnam. ganga. /e n e a r , \lr € ; ■
Regis college students will reveal. i Im, - Wbman’s
had" to enter on the scene
_
tir.piacr. raUKoraltd. tP ^ p e r Ax).
_ Kappa
_
college, Alpha
Psi fraU
Teilhard went nn 10 conceive of selection as the 1964-65 Uueen ol Regis dui
P a tric ia 'K e u iv . Lo'retto’ H ei'ghu'o
.
sueh a d. xelopmen; of man tha mg the college s 19th Annual Coronation Balliyege, R e '^ Italian
imifan ri„hP.I
club; and Marilye Fal
) baenam- aea rlmiat. AtMancaa
the "omega iioint. or union of Saturdav. Dee. 5 at the Olin Hotel
utiiitiH Nttilahae. eafM araM - $70.
Colorado
Woman's
College,
.Alpha
Delta
Gat
I God with man at the end of
Candidates for -ibe tWe and their campus
fi-jtemity
time, "has” to be reached, when
HASTY PROPERTY
organizauon
sponsor
kielude.
from
left,
huqueen'is selected by a vote of
!mankind becomes an organic
M U tok '
san OToole, Loretto Heights coUege, Irish R^^
body.
MANAOEMENT
1
whole.
tsaa s . eiaa«wai
SH 4-nM
.An thi- is either elaborating j Regis association; lin d a . Renning. Colorado .
m > OwaMa

Ask and Learn

^.jVanScliaack&C6.l

Looking
for a
Home
near a
Catholic
school?

m
• > n « •> .
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YOUR NORTH DENVER MERCHAN

I..I

I

-I

M ROARO’ S

p l ^ l i U l X I LIO U M S
’

RELIGIOUS GIFT ITEMS

I./4106 Ttjon » .

ORIG
OIL PAINTINGS

NO DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC PROBLEMS AT ANYTIME

"'Paul & Helen Gargaro

St. Joseph Continuous M issa ls _____________________ - ____ $3.95 7.50 9.00
St. Joseph Doily M issa ls _________________________________ $3.75 7.00 8.50
Marian Daily M is s a ls ___ - _________ ______________________ $2.75 and up

455-5848

Chrittmas Dicantm t Gift Wrapped
" ^ i _____ _
l^iliK stic and Im ported

AND DOMESTIC

Wines ond Liquors

i 1

COMPLETE

LARGE SELECTION OF MANTILLAS AND CHAPEL VEILS, IMPORTED

1♦

55c, 75c $1.00, $1.50 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $7.50

4<? *'^ B o e r—M ixes—Fo p

Beautiful Madonna Plaques
Imported From Italy

• n i l D f u t r i i r r — 94 iO O m i n .

$2.95,

CAN BE LESS
THAN
. .

Discofj^ or Wholesale
a n d i,

*

s

'

$4.50,

ITALIAN CRIB SETS
r

$6.25

$18.50

9" $29.50

IMPORTED
AND JEWELRY

MADONNA NITE LITES
I-

V

$3.75

LARGE SELECTION

••‘V

RELIGIOUS STATIONERY.......... $1.50 Box

PRAGUE

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I
(?

STATUES
ALL PRICES

WATCHES
JEWELRY

ByKodolf

r

(STERLING SILVER)

BOXED

......................... ..

ONLY $2.25

“NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM”

Many of our customors from SOUTH tnd EA ST
Vailoy Highway and avoid IroHle congottlon or
DENVEN taka Federal or Sheridan Blvd.

D EN V ER toko tho
from SOUTHWEST

^
^

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS

DON’S
C A M ER A f-^ T S
5280 W. 38th Ave!

477-7961

4 4 3 6 W . J9 tll A V E. A T TEN N YSO N ST.
Open Dally 9 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

*’ ,« 1 -5 9 9 I

(f

IN NORTH DENVER IT'S PERGOLA APPL.

LARGEST SELECTION

LAMPS and LAMP SHADES

to remember this
(jhristmas |o rever

•L A M P S

CHRISIMas sp

• LAMP SHADES

SUPERB D

• POLE LAMPS
^ u / t i t t t l t WjwC

aOURS:
^
Monday thm Friday t A.M. to I P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

W

>
%; n

C A M ER A S -P R O JEC T O ^ ^ LM

BEHER SHOP RYAN'S
FIRST

477-3123

Color PrbcesSllig

r

ST. BERNARD SKI MEDALS

Lakeiide SkoppiDg Center

)A A

>h

Diamonds - Birthstones
Remount Specialists

J "

98

! BIG 14" HIGH SPECIAL

OF
COMPLETE SELECTION GREETING

fiife u ^ L

n -i

IMPORTED VASE

INFANT

’, WE CAN PROVE IT!
Denvefs Finest
Selections

-

t t B o jI it lju ji

A S l I N G E R ' S
ILIC TtIC fTO ai

3156 W. 38th Avo.
4d3-ay46
•ROY F. AND HELEN K .,WASINOER

htr Annivtrsary

ln|OBBY@iFTS
$18.00

RAa CAR sns

TO

1% H.O.-1/32 - 1/24 SCALE
£

ear •

I'

$40.00

LARGEST SELECTION OF RACE CARS
AND PAjttS ^ I ^ V E R

H .O . T R A I N

SETS

PLASTIC-SHIPS-AIRPLANB
**Shop Our Interesting Store**

MODEL HOBBY SHOP
3011 W. 38th Ave. At Ftdtral

PHONE — 477r8121

Oer finest washer ami dryer!
Washer changes washing, rinsing, spindry action to suit the fabric you’re
washing. 3 automatic dispensers, too.
Dryer modulates heat as it removes
moisture, then H shuts itsd f off at "dry
enough’’! NA-HO-fl-es

M O TH ER'S
RING
.MMO..
^•onds e f 14K geld signify Father end Mefher
• airth ile n e s* signify each child

Watch AAothor's faco light up vrith joy os she
tool this ring that's hors alone . . . telling the
precious Jtory of her very own family! Gold
bonds (white or yellow) representing her hus
band and herself ore joined together by the
stone of the month of eoch child . . . o gift
she'll show-with pride, cherish olwoysl Don't
delay. As rings ore custom-made, they must
be ordered in odvonce.
Om fMM
SKOet
tw* <W*e* ' $90.60. '
fWt« cMWrtn $^-00

M AKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS
★

R E F R IG E R A T O R S
★

(P

\

c o L O f i ‘f \ f .

FREEZERS
★

E L E C T R IC A N D G A S
RANGES
★

RCAVlCtiR
eAll-channfl (VHF and UHF)'tuning:*
e Glare-proof BCA High FlddHfx'Cb!^,Tube
e Improved 25,000^lt (factory adjgM«il)
chassis
e Automatic Color Purjtifir^ J . i
.
o Super-powhrful N e w 4 ^ fllfm r8 0 '
e Big 6' X4' duo-cone apeake *

D IS H W A S H E R S

B R IG H TER ~

WE GIVE

YOUR H O M EW R

MOR-VALU

$ 5.00

(Pl«a i«it

STAMPS

m m S O H JIW ELIRS
“North DenveFs Diamond Store*’
4415 W. 43rd Ave.

477-5420

Ihapeirl

CHRISTMA5

'

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
CUMIM LTI': .SALES N S F R \ ICE
\ o Money Doa n — E a sy Terms

38th AVE. AT PECOS

477-0932
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Corporate
Communion
Scheduled

I

(.St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
■Members of the St. Louis' .\itar and Rosary society will re
ceive Communion corporately
in the 8 a.m. .Mass Sunday.^
Dec. 6
The annual Christma.s potluck dinner will be held at I
p.m. Dec. fi. .All are asked to
bring a covered dish — salad
or dessert — and .iO cents to'
cover the cost of the meat.
Square-dancing couples will
enjoy another evening of the
enjoyable pastime on Saturday,
Dec. .1, at 8 p.m. in the parish
center.
Everyone is learning together
— newcomers and oldtimers'
alike are invited to attend. The!
price is $1 per couple.

Santa Claus Is a Woman?
“Jolly Old St. Nick,’’ known the rest of the
year as .Mrs. Peter Colleton, is not showing
off because she has her Christmas shopping
completed. She has her hag full of gifts that

will he given away at a games party to be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12. in St. I,outs',
Englewood, parish center cafeteria. The par
ish PTA is sponsoring the party.

Parish Slates
Confirmation
This Sunday
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)
I
I Confirmation will be adminisjtered in St. Vincent de Paul's;
1church at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6.i
The women and girls of the I
parish are urged to receive'
!Communion with the Altar and:
Rosary society Dec. B in the 8 l
!a.m. Mass.
'

THE NEXT ''Back-to-SchooT':
■■night will be held for parents!
^
of fifth grade pupils Thursday,!
;Dec. 3. The meeting was postTickets may be obtained at be sent to the Pope's Store- poned from Dec. 2.
the door from Mrs. Mae f. house.
The deadline for ordering
Thompson
The members of the
imprinted Christmas cards from
'
'
shopping center being operSpecial table prizes and R)t-’-'’’dcnts club sponsoied a getacquainted tea to enable new gtej ^y the PTA in the vestiawards are planned,
members of the society to meet hule of the church is Sundav,
*
. , ^
the officers and other members,
g

i l l tkfl. PcU oskae...

Helidny Card Party
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
The all-parish annual Christmas card party, sponsored by
the Holy Cho.st Altar and Rosary society, has been scheduled
for Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 12:30
p.m. in the parish hall, 19th and
California streets.
Those in charge will be Mrs.
Glenn Huckaby. chairman: Ltimina Miller, and Mrs. ( hristinc
_
Van Vranken.
\ holiday luncheon will be
served after the 12:15 p.m. Mass
for the convenience of those who
wish to attend .Mass.

A v a ila b le

■
’t A ll Soopers

Emergency Cross Chains

Soci®#y To M cO i

The shop will be open after
Augustine's Parish,
Communion Day „Set
all Masses this Sunday and the
Brighton)
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) following Sundav, Dec. 13
The Altar and Rosary .society The Mass and Corporate Com
of .St. Augustine's parish. Brigh- munion for the Altar and RoMORE PL.WERS are needed
ton,
will
societv ui
of Notre
r
.u women s volley ball
,
,, meet at 8 p.m. Thurs- sarv ■soiici.j
.’toin Dame
uaiiic narpai for
(he
at 9 a m. Sun-:
g.-jg p
every MonThe women of the parish are “ay. Dec. 6.
, day in the gymnasium. Women
asked to bring to the meeting
There will be an Altar Boys interested in this activity or in
a gift of warm baby clothing to Mml'efs guild meeting Friday, (|^g physical fitness classes held
■Dec. 4 at 6:45 p.m. in the par-:,,,^
l"”"

■

Christmas Tea

STP

Super concentrated oil treatment that

will prolong the life of your car, truck

are asked to call Mrs. Marv
jschierburg. 756-5088.

or tractor.
King's Reg.
Low Price

(Mother of God Parish. Denver)
The Rev. John .Anderson, pas-,
tor of Mother of God church, l
will be host to members of thel
.-\ltar and Rosary society at a'
.Christmas tea Wednesday, Dec.!
■9. in the rectory.
' Recitation of the Rosary and|
Benediction will be held in the'
church at 1 p.m'.. followed byl<‘’“"'=‘*
Parish, Roggen)
la short business meeting in I h e L , M a s s was celebrated
church basement and tea in the ^ « ''] Roggen, for deceased members

High M ass
Is Offered
In Roggen

97c

57

,\ll women in the parish are |°f
invited to attend.
■
Robert O’Connell, son of Mr.j
H'Rh Mass of Thanksgiving
and Mrs. William O’Connell, I
offered by the Rev.
has been chosen to be listed in r®*"'
Holloway, pastor, was
.Who’s Who in American Unlver-'P'‘«®«‘*«‘* „ “>’ » procession of
i sities and Colleges. He is a sen-' P“f®re Farmers of America
Car-fo-Car
ior at St. Benedict’s college in boys in bine Jackets carrying
grains,
vegetables,
and
seeds,
to
.Atchison, Kans.
8-foof long aluminum jumper
be blessed.
cable.
pushing or towing
This custom was introduced
Sodality Recapflon
necessary.
by a past rural life chairman.
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
The .Altar and Rosary society
Globevllle)
Reception of girls into the encourages the custom of pre
Sodality of Mary at St. Joseph’s paring. for Christmas with an
parish, Globeville. will be held Advent wreath. Many parishion
ers are buying wreaths through
Sunday. Dec. 6. at 7:30 p.m.
I Report cards will be given out the society.
Mothers helped the Sisters
at the PT.\ meeting Wednesday,
Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in th e 'P '^ P a re a Halloween party for
gQhool
youngsters
in
grades
one
Donations of LIFE stamps 'hrough five,
and Gold Bond stamps and
covers will be appreciated.
Singers To Help

Jumper
Cable

99c

Fisher Chairman

Red Cress Drive

St. .Anthony of Padua's Parish,
(Cathedral High School,
Denver)
Denver)
..I
Ai
c a . I
! .Marcus Baca has assumed The "Second Act Singers” will
rirsf communion — New style
;the duties of chairman of the entertain at a Red Cross .Assem
Getting an early Introduction lo the practice of receRIng Fisher division of St, Anthony bly in Cathedral high school
Communion standing — part of the liturgical changes that went ®f Padua s parish CCD board,'Thursday. Dec. 3. at 3 p.m
Into effect the past Sunday — are these First Communicants in
plans to reactivate thi.s divi-! Members of the folk song and
Blessed Sacrament church, Denver. Distributing Cominiinion lo
^" prsaniza-i blues
the youngsters is their puslor, the Rev. Edward Levden. There tional meeting in the n e a r Dan McCrimmon. and Kathi
I future.
: Weber, have appeared at all of
were more than 10(1 children in the class.
.Vnv person interested in'D enver's popular folk-singing
working with this branch of the; establishments.
Confraternity of Christian Doc-,; Admission to the hootenanny
<trine program should contact I is one toy. to aid in the annual
Mr. Baca at 936-1930.
iSanta Claus Shop project.
■'Annointing of the Sick and;
----------------------Holy Orders'' will be discussed!
NeWS D eadline!
by the Rev. Gerard Cusack at The deadline for news stories
(Blessed Sacrament Parish. Children with Lcarnmg Disah.l- the next adult instruction class.and pictures to appear In the
Denver)
itics, as well as a variety of on Monday. Dec. 7. at 7:30 p.m. i "Denver Catholic Register” Is
A psychologist's talk on "Dis- local organizations involved ii^ in the school building.
iMondav at 5 p.m.
cipline Is Love" — a topic es- the field of mental ret.ndation
pecially geared for falhcrs — and the brain injured child.
j
will highlight the next meeting,
of the Blessed Sacrament PT.\ T H E A I.T A H and Rosary,
to he held Wednesday. Dec. 9. sncictv will not hold its meeting .I
i)«'. ii n ,,.
,,,,, 1™, . m
The sh a k e r will be Dr.'
,
ChaiTes D. Poi'cmho, chief psy-’*^® Friday ,3, Jan. 8 .
chologisl in the Children's hos-,
pital psychology department and,
* practicai Gin
director of the Child Guidance
EZE MOP AND
center at the hospital.
Parenls arc asked to note CO N E WRINGER
that the meeting
will
be
Wednesday instead o' Tuesday Hands never touch

Dip Stick Heater
Crankcdst dipstick htatar with
Insulated handle and 3*foot
cord. Meets the oil end keeps
the engine warm. Gueranteed
for 12 months.

2 .3 3
Snow
Brushes

To Address
Blessed Sacrament PTA

Psychologist

MAGDALENE
GARDENS

NURSING RESIDENCE

works like " c h a rm .
__________ _____ .
S«nll/irv-0«»$ (II tlw dirty
IF ONE OF the parents must , wore tor you, con. Wrinoor
stay home, mothers arc urged
lo .send their husbands to the:
gyimg
meeting.
cone w ringer
Dr. Porembo, who n'ceivcdj
his .AB, MA, PhD degrees in|
only **
clinical psychology at the Uni- s»tuticH«mu«r»nt««d
versily of Denver, has had conor m«<«y »•«*
siderable exiicrience in address- Frw*c^'o«iIv»ry
ing local groups, state, regional,
ps- ta-tn*
national, and international asso- waii orders fiiifo ATWISTOFIWNMMI
dations, some of which adtkitkij W CE MOP
dresses have been published.
eze m op co .
mi e. mn Avt. n i i i
He is active in the National
Only store ot its S in ^ Denver
CiMninf Supoly Specialists
and Colorado As.sociations for
Tell Us teu r PreMems

INTENSIVE CARE
GERIATRIC CARE
AMBULATORY CARE

The utmost in building design ond

Wooden handle snow brush with
scraper on end. Long enough to
meke windshield cleentng muck

2 4 c
SNOW H U S H w ltk P in tle
H aiid it
. 43c

/

Aulo Suppliei
A v a ila h li’ a t th e

following
Soopens
^ IVY-K SHOP-

PING CENTER
Kumey.
Mth M
Derby

Ar WESTMINSTER

PLAZA
T4th uul Irviai

^ KING SOOPERS

CENTENMAL
S«S« So. Pedertl.

A S SEEN ON TV!

UtOaSea

At D AHLI A .SHOP

PING CENTER
23i4 and DthHa

At ALAMEDA
7-piece home and auto harness outfit includes child's
harness belt, sit and stand strap. Bozo safety rules,
Bozo rope leash, Bozo bike plate, Bozo club card,
Bozo whistle.

3 .9 7
K i n g S o o p e r s F a m ily C e n t e r s

^HOPPING
CENTER
Waat AlamaRa

and Zmii

At MONTVIEW

P l ^ 4 SHOP.
PfNTp CENTER
m s E. M »nnic«.

Aaron

At SOOPER DREG
Saath Kraadway at
Uttlataa Bts4.

E N T IR E FA M ILY CAN SH O P -A N D S A V E !

care. Have a tour and see for yourself.
3131 South Federal
Next to Loretto Heights College

761-0260

^

S o o j> e A J)ju t^

